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rather extraordinary display of good glassware
good enough for your
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and a
among the blowers
of the
recent

cheapening
making process brings
down the cost of production

able
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we

so

special
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gains at a c< nsiderably
saving over yesterday's
price.
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A hundred dozen

crystal Tumblers, exquisitely engraved designs in border, at 50c a
*

Secured
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B. H. SWETT&GO.
422 CONCRESS ST.
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Bailor A Co.

dainty fluer-delis designs. 60c a dozen.
Fifty dozen new shape

at base

$1.00

a

dozen.

Twenty five dozen
same shape and size with
finer cutting, at $1.25 a
dozen.

Forty dozen
crystal lemonade
blers. at 50c

a

Many dealers ask $3.00 for Derby* bebecause they have always done so, not
cause they're worth it.
$2.23 here.
Other grades $1.05, $1.75, $1.45 and
cents.

Tum-

Twenty-five dozen thin
punch Glasses with handle, entirely new shape,
cut edge, at $1.00 a doz-

arat

heavy Bac.
Whiskey Tumblers,

deep

cut

One lot of
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One lot

at

design,

Fifty

at

$3

Goblets,
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dozen.
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glass

$1.00
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dozen.

plain glass

One let of

ice water Jugs, at 40c
each. Two quart size at
50c.
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LOOKING FOR

SPRING0P«
Mis. Helen F. Keed desires to inform the public that she has taken a
lull course ot instruction of Mmo.
May, Boston’s Complexion Specialist, and will open parlors

criminal

oner-

SOUTH JPOLE.

MONUMENT

SQUARE.
spr5d3t

•

BONDS.
TOWN OF GAPE ELIZABETH.
1902

IN

TO

jlon.”
The despatch which
signed by Dr.
Frederick A. Cook, Is as follows:
Montevideo, S. A., April 14.
The Belglca arrived here this raernlng.
AH well Our Antarctic voyage bai been
a coipp'ete .success.
Much new land In
Neddel sea and
open water toike far
loutb Jiscovtred. Active volcanoes were
1 con e home direot by early
ilao seen.
The Belglca will not return for
iteauier.
at originally
mother winter
plannsd.
tV'e lost uien
by accident, but none by
la

FISHING FOR SMOKERS?
Bound to catch ’em, too. If you
bait your book with the

LACONIA, I Oc CIGAR,
ALASKA, 5c CIGAR.

$12,000 4 Per rent.
DUE

Xew
York, April 4 —Tbe Brooklyn
a
standard-Union print*
copyrighted
-able despatch from Montevideo, reportof
the
arrlvnl
there
the
De Gerlaoh
ing
Antarctic exploring party on the "Bel-

Outfitters,

1914.

$1000 Annually.
Interest SeinUAnnnally.
Coupons attached, bearing date of April
15, 1899. First and only loan.
Issued by vote of town on Marc h 13. 18!>^ to
pay proportion of debt of old town Incident
the division of 189T-.
Bids for a part or the whole amount are iuvited until {Saturday, the 15th instant.
C. E. STAPLES,
Address
Chairman Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth, BoweryBeach, Me.
aprbdtd
to

All lovers of a good, clean smoke,
will bite It, and you’ve won a steady
customer. Once a smoker, always a
smoker.

A

All Dealer* *ell them.

C. A. WESTON &

CO.,

DUtrftbufors, Port In ml, Tie.
M.W.Flstptf

\ IN

We use

our own

Paint.

We want to sell you Paint.
Oui’s is

a

Paint Store

amply

able

Don’t have your Carpets dragged
round in the slush and half beateu by a
boy. Our method is thorough, cleanly
and correct

THE WEATHER.

cnQTPn’S

TUOItnO

H. H. HAY & SON,

«■

Forest Ctj

Dye House

13 Preble St., opp.

Preb'e House.

TKI.KPHOXE

Painters’

and Steam

(arpe! Cleansing Works,
808-8.

Supplies.

THURSDAY, APRIL 6,
for Manicure, Chiropody,
Ladies’
Hair Dressing, Curling, Shampooiug, Facial Massage.
Agent for
Mmo. May's Superior Toilet Articles. Superior work.
Satisfaction

guaranteed.

chapman

National

y winds.

659 Congress Street.
8

a.

ni.

to ti |>. in.
apSdJt

Footwear
Spring
HOW ltJKADV.
the Leading
and Makes.

REASONABLE

Styles

PKICES.

Local Wratlin Report.
Portland, April 4.— The local weather
as
>ureau records as to the weather are

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

Inteiest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
I HUM AS II. EATON,

My Mamma gives mo
INSTANT RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* Sorts
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE,
BROWN’S

ytwperod by

Noswat Meduxhb

Co., Nonray,

M*.

j

President.
-Cashier.

DIIttXTOKS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
JAMES F. HAWKES
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON,
)elM W&Etflslp

England:

ind warmer
rinds.

$100,000.00

Solicits tho accounts of Banks.Mercanllle Firms, Corporation* and
Individual*, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the bc*l facilities
and liberal accommodations.

April 4—Forecast for
Fair Wednesday; fair
Thursday; fresh northerly

Washington.
sew

MRS. HELEN F. REED

All

r

4.- I.oral forecast for
Fair weather; light north-

April

Vednesday;

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

llOl’KS

Bust -D.

bank

Dupalet's Language School.'
FRENCH,
GERMAN,

SPANISH.

LANGUAGES.

one-

runiiM

11

Thonsan'i

for WTO.

InsnrgenLs Armed Will
Mausers Fonnd.

HARM.

TWO OF THE MONTANA KEGIMEN1
WERE WOUNDED.

Samoan
Krault

of

a

Rrcnnnoltancf

Koith

«

Kii'hnngrd But Then
Jo Engagement—Gen. MaeAr*

was

Considered Set-

Army Question
tled

Disbandment.

by

Commission to United States Returned Home

Pay

Only

an

Would

the Three Million

No More Than

and That it Was
tiate

Discouraged.

Administration

That

Reported

Nego-

to

Inexpedient

Outside Loan—Senor Cisneros

Man to

Oppose Disbandment.
embodying the substance or
report
Hevla’s statement sun submitted

Havana, April I.—The Cuban military
aenmbly|thle.a(t«rnoon voted to diaband

A
Henor
to the

the army and to dlarolve.
The voting was twenty-one In favor
against one opposed. The muster rolls
of tbe executive
were left In possession
committee of the assembly who will fa
cllitate the preparation of copies for Governor General Urooke.
The army question Is considered settled
"As tbe shadows of night fall over the
Ho Is Cuba's
city, we finish onr work.
I take leave of
future oloaded and dark.
you with sorrow and my last words are:
May Cubs sine dar be free and independ
ent." With tnrae words General Fernando
Froyee de Andrade, president of the miliolosed Its last session at
tary assembly
The whole
seven o'clock this evening.
It
meeting was culm and dispassionate.
General Hangullly's
lasted tear boars.
Sights of oratory, In wbioh be likened the
members of tile assembly to "a band of
faithful workers devoted to Cuba’s good,
Aht dnally vanquished by uncontrollable
conditions," were received with epplaese
The aseeaibly ordered the disbanding of
the army in acootdsnce with Honor l)rspalgn's motion and passed upon the details and methods of the disbandment. A
now eaeoutlve committee win then up
pointed to attend to tbe routine work
ooaneoted With tbe commissions of Cuban
offfoer* and thie com mitt*** will supply
General Brooke with the coplea of the

assembly,

after

which

rrenores

Hevlu and Vlllalon both expressed themas convinced
that it would be impossible to get another oeot from the
or
an
American authorizaUnited States

selves

tion to make

a

loan

and

et|tiAilr hopeless to negotiate
posed by Mr, Coen.

that it was
the loan pro-

Strangely ex.ough this recltil of the

perience

of the commission

was

ex-

not fol-

by any|burst of passionate criticism
Silence reigned until General Andrade,
lowed

president
Assembly said that Senor
Despnlgo’s dissolution motion with the
Then
would
be considered.
amendments
Senur Cisneros raised his dissenting voice,
persisting In that attitude until the close
tint his declaration
of the pvonesdings,
was the only feature which prevented the
discussion and tin* decision from being
unanimous.
During the afternoon, the former executive committee resigned
and the
new
committee was at once elected consisting
of tfenore* Lacreto, Hevla and Gualbcrto
Gome*. This committe- which D entirely
con
to matters
unofficial will attand
nsor-ed with the officers’ commissions.
General Andrade consider* that there is
now that
no reason why General Brooks,
the assembly is dead, should be unwilling
to ask this unofficial committee to deliver
If any objectiou still
the muster rolls.
exists in the mind of the governor gen
Andrade
eral,
HUggo&ts that the committee
should hand the rolls to a member of
of the

protection

Nunez, Ktva. Coronado, Villalon, tiualVail
herto Gomez, Lacret, SanguIlly,
-ente. Portela, Tirado, Portuendo, Betancourt. Hevia, Ducasse, Menooal, Trujillo,
Yanez and Aguerra.
Senor Hevia made the following state-

ment:
with
“On arriving in Washington,
Senor Villalon, I Immediately .sought Mr.
nice
assurCoen and asked him for a deli
ance us to carrying out the loan be had
Friday at
proposed, giving him nntll
lu the meantime we
noon
to answer.
sought an interview with the Auit rioan
>ecidtary of State, asking him either to
Increase t he three millions or to authorize
The
the us*eiubly to contract u loan.
Secretary of State replied that neither
course was possible and tbe matter dost d
with the receipt by Senor Villalon of tbe
following letter from Mr. Hay:
‘I reported to the President today the
subject of our conversation this morning
and be direct# ine to say that he has not hcommunication
ing to add to the old
which I then had the honor of making to

you and Senor Hevia.’
“The Secretary of State told us thut the
refusal
of Geu. Portuendo to deliver the
ollows:
rolls at the request of General Brooke had
8 a. in —Barometer, 80.060; thermome- !
made a very bud impression In the United
ir, 38.0. dew point. 40: humidity, 56; Statvs. Senor Villalon explained thut the
rind. N\V, voloojty, 4, sUte of weather, matter had not been oorrectly reported,
dear.
him that General Portuendo told
8 p m. —Barometer, 80.071; thermome- assuring
of General Brooke that
the
dew
point. 46; humidity, 70; the representative
or, 36,
muster rolli were the property of the
velocity, 7; state of assembly as representing the army and
lreccton. SW;
reather, clear.
that he could not deliver them, except on
Maximum temperature, 44; minimum the
authority of the assembly without be48; mean
temperature- ing
eiuperature.
guilty of insnboullnation.
6; maximum wind velocity, 13 NW;
“Mr. Coen tried to arrange a meeting
irecipitatlon .0.
for uu with the parties interested In the
Waa lirr (>b» jrviuoo.
loan scheme, but the attempt was not
He then Introduced Mr.
sueoossfal.
The agricultural department weather
Koeenberg who said he was sure the loan
for yesterday, April 4, taken
turoau
could be arranged but time was moessary
,t H p. in.,meridian time, the observation to
carry out the projeft and the present
or each section being given in this order:
moment was
inopportune to approuch
L'emporaturo, direction of wind, state of President McKinley
wbu was busy with
reuthor :
the Filipinos.
Mr. Roeenbsrg suggested
Villalon answered
Senor
To
this
York
40
New
Boston,
waiting.
negroes, N, clear;
that we must immediately inform the as4
decrees, VV, clear;
of
the
situation.
C» degrees, N, clear;
42 sembly
“In reply Mr. Rosenberg said that unAlhauv. 3.S degrees
der such conditions a loan would be Im32
V, clear; Butfalo,
degrees, N, possible and It was better to call the deal
lear; Detroit, 86 degrees, N, clear; jB. He spoke of a certificate of deposit ot
Chicago,
degrees, E, clear: St. Paul, tbe whole amount ottered lie
4
SE, clear; Huron, Dak., 38 which he proposed to produce for the
legrees. 8, p.
y: Bismarck, 32 de- Cubans to ehow the President at an op80 de- portune time, but It was not. exhibited to
ices, E, p,

Philadelphia.
These languages are taught in the
Washington,
most praetical ami thorough manner by
"fleet must sta y thkke7
cloudy;
reg.ioes.N,.ip.
teachers..
competent
For application or further information
Washington, April 4.—Acting Secretary
call or write at the
Allen ha* received a Uttar from the man
ager of the Neptune company, the great
degrees,
Jrwtd'sh wrecking corporation, unmuino- OUPAIETS SCHOOL OF
clout}
iug that It is not possible to raise and revessels
of
Uect
the
Cervera's
sunk
cloudy: Jacksonville,
Baxter Block, 5!li Floor.
pair
near Santiago.
todlm lstp
m:r3i
$ ices, NW, clear.

three

CENTS.

Malolos—allots

Despaign.

to meet all demands upou it.

York,

to

BI'UOV.

PAINT.

New

Cuban Military Assembly Closed Up
Powers Trying
Settle
Its Affairs by Vote of 21 to t.
Difficulty.

!
Cook.
(Signed)
General Brooke’s staff.
despatch to tbe Associated Frets fro
Buenos Ajris today reported tbe arrival
if the Belglra at Puma Arenas. PatagoANTI-IM PKRAL18TS.
nia, and ibl«, together with tbe daapateb
;o the Standard-Union,
was
tbs tint
news of t ie
party for IS months. Tbs
ft*solutions Adopted at Meeting of the
ixpeditlon was commanded by Llent. A. Caban muster rolls.
lie Gerlaoh and Dr.Cuok was tho surgeon
League lit Linton.
the
members
attended
Twenty-two
if the expedition.
fc'enor Salvador Cisneros
closing session.
Fhsi laut. fflimmnnlo/it.lnn frnni ♦.h*» »vna.
was
chosen
who
Puerto
of
presi
Prlueipe,
4.—A mass
meeting
Bowlin, April
iirIon was from Ushuala, the southern dent of the Cuban republic at tbe meeting
rtol Kuego, December 80, of the provincial delegates
at Puerto under the auspices of the antl-Imperlalpart of Terra that
the
on the next day the
Iromout
[697, crating
Principe, September a, 18UB, ami was istio league vtiyt hel l in
eal) for the
unknown ultimately succeeded by Senor Burtolomo
steamer
would
Temple'tbil eveniug and was attended by
the
south.
was
to
t
vote
member
was
the
Originally
purpose
only
Maso,
and a
last fall and refit In Melbourne, against the resolutions t-o disband tbe a large and enthusiastic audience,
oturn
Australia; but today’s despatches make army and to dissolve. To the very last he number of prominent citizens of Massat certain that the Uelglca party was the declared that, In any event tbe resolution chusetts who spoke in denunciation of the
Irst to winter south of the Antarctic clr- to dissolve was unconstitutional and that
course of ths administration, heard their
:le.
he would never give up hia position until
At the conwords cheered to the echo.
a new IIBKCIUU1) unu IWCII
JON1 KRFKITfiK DKMATEKIAL1ZKI)
Senor Cisneros is a very ol^ man, hie clusion of the speaking the^e resulutious
voice is weak ami his protests were hardly werj adopted:
Boston, April 4.—Stellaire De Marco, heeded
by his colleague*
Boston counterfeiters,
me of the alleged
Senores Hevia and Villalon arrived thin
ind a man weighing *K) pounds, disapi<umediate steps toward a
suspension of
from Washington and tbe asmorning
and a conthe
peared strangely in the Federal building
Philippinesleaders,
this
afternoon in hostilities in
was convened
sembly
with
was
An
officer
of
three
jnce
wild
the
Uf
ioday.
Philippine
taking
order to hear their report regarding their
bloodshed
hem
out
hand-cuffed
a view to proveming further
together, lie efforts In
Not nntll after an
Washington.
of
their
urned to ring an el vator liell aud when
the basis of a recognition
hour's delay was a quorum secured. The upon
De Mnrm
was
le turned nrour.rt
freedom and Independence as s.ion ms
gone
Senores Anfollowing were preaent:
e »n be Had of order and
put the otbe men were there.
guarantees
proper
Pairaga,
drade, Cisneros,
Unease,

t WE BELIEVE

We have Paint to sell.

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

a

tic. Ex plorerie

We buy Paint.

at small cost.

caused bv

iition.
Mr-i. Guilford’* daughter, Uudora, was
n trie court room today, for the
eecowd
time since the trial opened and they eat
p de by aide.
She hr In oourt today and
Iran waiting to greet her
mother when
nhe came.

the existing opposition to the Republican
maohlne among the rank and tile of the
party. Thousands of votes were cast for
Harrison that

Men’s

diamond

a

UUTV

FRANK M.L0W&GO.,

$1.50

glass

cut

and

IUI|Ut

considering

Tumblers, full size

strawberry

«UU

yillhj

Important DUaovrrln Made by Antarc-

dozen.

water

IU

th^ir votw|for the 'Independent DemoAnother fact that
cratic
candidate

cast

whether to buy your by Carter, the Republicsn nominee, had
been backed by the raanot the latter
Spring Overcoat and Suit made to order
or ready made, remember that while wo
don’t make to order, we do make to fit.
In

en.

a

Republican party,
cIoecIv to him many of

convex

dozen.

bottom,

05

ulei
holding

from the

In'IIMH lit

Idt'

plain cutting

with

elected mayor of Chioago today by
total vote of 146,914, against 107,30*
fcr Z. H. Carter, th« Reput Hein can ill
data, and 45,401 for John P A It geld, the
Independent Democratic candidate, Harrison's plurality being 30,610.
In the last mayoralty election Harrison
was elected by a vote of 148,000 against
59,843 for Sears, the regular Republican
nominee and 69,637 for Harlan, the In-

besides

UUI-

crystal

Republican Machine Factor.

Chicago, April 4.—Carter H. Harrison

man7

_rr_

biers, thin clear

Votes—

4.1.000

was

been composed of
Democrats and 28 Republicans, and
the Democrats will without doubt retain
a working
majority. The election was
entirely upon local I senes and was one of
The firm
the quietest ever held here
stand taken by Mayor Harrison against
the proposed
50-year extension of tbe
car franchises was a strong elestre»t
ment and his
popular ty gninel him

tal
size with

A.

to

Barry

the stand and
Dilcy was agalrftrecalled
told the Jury bis last o onrereatton with
himma t»lll and what ebe said to him In
reply. “That the would go to Bridgeport
In the morning and hare it over with,”
which peered a strong point for the preee■ntlon. The defense battled strongly oeer
lbs admlsstmi of this evidence, but Judge
Wheeler ruled Vl favor of Its edmlmlon.
\V J. Kl
of New Vork, an expert
Ivld N. Carvalho, who is
peumen an
tlso famous'ae an expeit In bandwriting,
for the
were among tbe witnesses today
purpose of showing that the unsigned let
ler found In tbu Southington pout ofUou
by the father of Kmma Gill after the
iesth of the young Woman, was written
by the ssrne person who Bad Signed ta»
Adame express nioaey order dallsmy rets Ip t« and other fetters
bettered to have
been written by Mrs. Guilford.
Thu later In question ru postmarked “Bridgewas
addressed
to
port, Aneust 26," nud
himiiin Glii.
At the ciinoluaion of
tbe writing expert-’ testimony the letter wee rend to the
jury. It dlreeled Mice (Jill not to earns
;o Bridgeport until Monday, as the waiter
was not ready to reoeiva bar and likewise
isntlono'.t her to destroy the letter and
iny other ooiamu 'loation she might rewire Iroin ths writer.
Kxpeit t'etiinony on medical inelrnnents that, wive found In Mrs. Guilford's
It wae alto
and
louse, was jin-tented
"stilled to by the witness that such conlltions as were found by the autopsy 11a
[temua Gill’s body oould not hare been
of
rj meed
A number
by disease.
eobnloal questlous were then anrwrrrd,
e ding to show that,
condition of
the
h- nnia Gill's body was disclosed by tbe

dependent Republican.
The city council has

dozen thin crysTumblers, medium

*» un.4

Over

testi-

for the

to

a

Thirty

JCIilWIiaUV.

Trifle

HAVE DISBANDED.

IV0I!KI\(J

April C—Today's

PRICE THREE

ihonmnd dollar bill*, which came as an
earlosure in tne following Jetreri
*‘'Ih
enclosed belong* to the
Unite 1 Hfates
treaenry. Conscience demand* its return.
God knows the name and the sin.'*
I he
/Secretary also received from New Y< r*t
the sum of five dollar* with n not* which
read:
"Consoienc* fund, $5 duo the
United States."

_

mony In the Guilford trial Wat
most part of a technical nature.

VERT

Kntlrrly I'pon Local
fsaues and was Very H»lrt—Opposi-

dozen.

1_1

a

Klerflon

▼Hope postmarked

TltfAL.

*---=»

OESIUHSHU

1899.

5,

terday.

MADE

AI.TGELD

MORNING,

APRIL

Prosecution Score,I Several Points Yes-

POOR SHOWING.

competition

Sharp

Chicago by Nearly

*

Bridgeport,
EX-GOT.

4»
*»

T

WEDNESDAY

THE GUILFORD

40,000 Flnrality.

*M
«

table.

own

Mayor of

1' 1

china politicians.
Than mi nothloi
Mr. Carter personally, bat the
•gainst
fact. Mat he «M reputed to be the inn
china nnmlr.er was enough to sat many
against him.

HARRISO.T THE RIMER.
Elected

""

-•’

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

raw APTUBTHMifim
Portuasd,

—

37.

1832-VOl*

23.

-!«-■

—

assembly,

me.

to

property.

the
Second—1 hat tho govoi umont of
United .States shall tender an official assurance to the inhabitants of the
Philippine islands that they will encourage and

assist in the organization of such a uovthe people
at
eminent In thi islands
there-of shall
preler, anti that upon it*
the United
manner
a
stable
in
organization
{States, In iuooidam*» with its traditional
In
such
and preset Iptlve poiicv
caws, will
recognize the independence of the Philippines and Its equality among nations, and
gradually withdraw n'l military ami
naval forces.

CANTEENS NOT PROHIBITED.
V

*hington,

icoenJy

w*»r

1

j

4. —The aoretarv of
requeued the opinion of
general as to whether sec-

April

t':
attorney
tion 17 of tbs act pasted at the lan session of Congress increasing the efficiency
cf
the army prohibits the continuance
drinks by
of the sale of Intoxicating
the government in the canteen sections
which
are orgathe
ot
post exchange*,
at ths various
and maintained
nized
army pests and encampment* throughout
tba United Htatee.
The attorney general in his reply holds
that the section in question does uot prohibit continuance of the sale of intoxicating drinks through the canteen sections as heretofore organized ami curried
on, except that no officer or enlisted man
can be detailed for duty in the canteen
section to do tho selling.

TEN PERSONS LOST.
4 —The steamer
Eureka, Cal.. April
Chilkttt, with six passengers and a crew
of thirteen, capsized on ttie bar today ns
nbe was leaving tho harbor on her trio to
?nn Franolsco. Four passengers anJ six
jf the

crew were

drowmd,
with the

persons escaping
from the life saving
it:ame;

the other nine
of crews
aid

station

and

tlmr
lias
Washington, April 4.—The German amMoved Jorthwird
foi
bassador, l)r. Von Hnllenhon, accom{»aMore Water.
nied
by Dr. Solf, the n**wly appointed
Manila, April 4 —4.45 p. m.—General
president of the muoioip.il council of
force this
."'amoa, called at the British embassy to- MacArthur reeonnoltered In
day and had an agreeable meeting with morning jeltb the Montana regiment, tbe
the
Brinish ambassador,
Sir Julian fourth cavalry and two guns of the light
Pauoceiote, and Mr. Klllott, of the em- artillery as far as the river north of Meloloe.
The reeounolssance developed the
bassy staff.
L*t*r In the day Bir Julian called at fact that tbeie were 'ally 1000 rebel* armed
tbe stale department, and had a talk with with Mau*er rides, preparing for defense.
It was nt once conjec- Shots were exchanged and two of the
/Secretary Hay.
tured t hat the am aaesador came to signify Montana men were wounded,
bnt there
the formal acceptance by Great Britain was no engagement.
Later La the day
of the [dan of a high commission
But Gen. MacArthur moved northward aa the
this was oorroct only in pait.
water supply of Maloloe 1* Inadequate.
lhe status of the negotiations, as given
In tho highest
official quarters Is that
NOT DEAD IET.
tho principle of tho commission Is acHard Fighting looked Fa# At C«Athree powers including
by all
cepted

umpll.
Britain, but that the British govwithholds
formal approval of
Manila, April 5.— 9.35 a. m.—The Intbe commission Itsalf
until all the de- surgents are massing strong fosoe* north
tail* of its authority ara
determined. of Galumplt, abont five and a naif agOea
This, it is explained, is in no sense a de- northwest of Malolos, and according to
lay of acceptance, for no one government the observations of tha
reconnoltartng
sonc thing which tho others
has offered
parties, they have tine entrenchment*
must accept or reject.
Instead of that,
all three arj moving forward In the moat there.
it is expected that bard lighting will be
agreeable spirit toward a common understanding. each making its suggestions necessary to dlalodge them at that point
for the betterment of tne {dan, and no and at Han Fernando, where Agulnalrio
one
down certain limitations is supposed to be. Large rtvera strengthen
laying
which the others must, accept at once. both positions.
Von
Baron
The Montana regiment Imd one man
Buelow, the German minister of foreign affairs, returned to Berlin
three wounded
killed and
yesterday.
venter Jay for the express purpose of meet- Twenty-bve men were prostrat'd by the
ing the British umoassador there and heat and brought to tbe hospital.
Two new big Krupp guns, one six inoh
clearing up suoii detail* us Lord Salis- |
found
bury wishes to have settled in advance. in,I nih.p nlcphr. inch which were
Those in Washington who are in the best buried at Malolos, though secured
late,
Great

ernment

1

illili/H

muiflnn t.<»

thu

irnrruwn

nf

t.lin-H

mi-

will be mounted.

gotiati ins, any there is erery indication
1'he Americans have also
that they will be satisfactorily closed be- silver dollars.
week
ends
and
the
fore the present
.that

high

commission will be
time.

un

fact by that

found
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AGUINALDCTS BUBBLE.

accomplished

In

Opinion

Manila

la

That

It

Has

VANDK KM I I.T-FAIR.
Youth,

Urniity
»w 1

mil
ork

'1111

tons

I

tg

u re

in

Wrddliig.

New Ycrk. April 4 —Youth and beauty
with millions of money were joined together in holy matrimony at n<>un today,
when Virginia Fair
became the bride
of William K. Vanderbilt, Jr.
About 150 guests were present at the
ceremony which was trilJiant and which
took place in the 65ib street luarsion of
iiermuu Oelriebs, whnsj wife is a sister
of
of

rho bride.
Hev Thomas F.
the Church

Murphy, acting pastor
of the Furred Heart at

Hobbs Ferry, was on hand early, cr^omI anted by twos little ucolyies
The cor si rvatory und b ill room had
been transformed into the semblance of
un old English garden
g Under the canopy Father Murphy took

i.is stand robed in the rich vestments of
the Roman Catholic church.
I iMinpt!y at noon, the single maid of
hono\ Miss Mury livldwln lolfree, eut< red the I all room und under an aUie of
rases, walked towatd the waiting priest.
She preceded*the t ride, whu wus uccomjamltd by her brother in law, 511* 0-1The organ, especially built for the
rlchs
'1 he groom \v;initpurpose, pealed out
In the gallery
need by J. F. Kellogg.
an
orchestra of 5u pit*--sunder Emil
the
laved
Faur
nuptial music from

Lohengnn.
The ceremony itself was short, and Immediately upon Its cunclu.Nion, congratushowered
Mr. and
lations were
upon
Mrs. Vanderbilt.
lhere were few Vanderbilts present
"The wedding party was then ushered
te

Manila, April 4.—4.45 p. m.—The belief
spreading among the residents here
that the effect of the capture of Malolo
the former rebel capital, followed by the
proclamation of the United States Philippine commission, will be to convince t
bubble
naliros that Agulnaldo s
I)r. Sohurraan, president of t
burst
commission, said:
lbe
Filipinos hare been asking u
‘What do you propose to
oeaslngly:
The proclamation answers t
for ner
question and it should satlrfr them.’
the
Col. Charles Denby, member of
minister to
former
and
commission
remarked:
China,
Is

'll is the most Important proclamation
the declaration of
inuapendence.
Spanish, T agalman and English Torsions
tc
huve leva printed and if Is proposed
circulate them about Malolos and nt all
the seaports.
They will be sent to the
lake towns by the gunlioats.”
The ooiumlttee of Snaniards under the
leadership cf .-seuor Antonio Finos, pies.little
dant of the Spanish club has had
success with the expedition organized to
the
to
and
stores
deliver money
SpatiWn
The members of the expediprisoners.
tion were obliged to give the goods ti the
The host,
Filipino offlc^-s at Bartangas.
had a letter from Agulnaldo directing the
the
to
oia
mission, uuc
FTliplnu officials
Centro! Trias, commanding the Filipino
lorces in the Southern provinces, and his
to
irveonnize
declined
subordinates,
The Spaniards
Agulnaldo’s authority.
to lavxl,
Invitations
the
refused t > accept
having been warned that they would be

since

ucm

ivii

iniiBuuiD.

THE TAG A LOGS TO BLAME.

Washington. April 4.—The

state

depart-

today notitied by a cablegram
teburman,
president of the
nlliot-nt wedding brtaktust.
commssion that the expected
When he breakfast was over the couple Philippine
In
be issued today.
would
Island
railroad de- proclamation Dr. Schurmau
erosso • to the Long
says that
hi* despatch
there
entered
a spec al car
pot and
and
observation
a
month's
t
personal
them to Air.
Vanderbilt's alt
which bore
interviews with dtlTureut classes of people,
country place, Idle Hour, ^Oakdale, L. he unds that the Insurrection bad Its
I.
in the
Tagalog
ami
strength
■
They will remain there two weeks und origin
The remaining
pro\ inces around Manila.
where they will oethen go to Newport
South Luzon am
and
North
of
provinces
In the autumn they
ounv Delvoir hoine.
and they
peopled by different races
Will go to Kuiope.
allies of the
Taganot natural
are
the
rivals.
During
hut
unfriendly
j logs,
RODDKD A POST OFFICE.
I months while the treaty of peace was besent
the
at
Paris,
Tagaloga
who
Augusta, April 4. —Isaac Allan,
ing negotiated
detachments of from fifty to two hundred
was released from Kennebec jail, Monday,
provinces to seize
men to all the other
for larceny from the store of A. AI. Drown
up trains.
govtrnments us robbers hold
in Dowdoin, in
November,
1897, was The liberty of the populations was conas there
enforoed
was
taken before United States Commissioner strained, supremacy
1
wete no American force* present to expe
Choate today by
Deputy United States the lagalogs. He says the recent vlotones
With
Marshal Hasty on the charge of breaking have hud a good effect everwhere.
aud rntering the post otlico at Dowdoin. a growth of a general feeling of security
doubtless deolare.for
The evidence showed that he
entered the population will
the United States.
in paining
tae window of the post ollice
srgrs Dr.
■The Philippine people,”
entrance to tho Drown store, which is in ! Schurman, "seem
discouraged by the
The hearing wa.-> con- valorous, swltt and Irrestlble movements
the same building.
which
! of the American
troops against
tinue to Thursday, April 18.
their elaborate defensive works were useless."
KING OF POACHEKS SENTENCED.
into

tne

or ary

ana mi uown 10 ti

mag-

of
Danger, April 4.—Goorgo Gllddoa
Pientise, called the king of poachers, wua
sentenced at Vanceboro trnlay by Trial
Jostles Seavey to two months in jail at
lie
Aiachias, for illegal killing of game.

captured ou Monday by Danuty
Sheriff lifts* of Vanceboro in an old losing camp in the woods. Gliddon is a desperate character and has drawn a gun on
furious wardens repeatedly. He hu,3 been
pursued by officers but generally manwas

aged

to

os cap a.

ment
from

win

Ur.

THE JUNTA BUSY.
i.—The
Filipino
iunta here hue issued ^another of the extraordinary statements tvhloli have been
matures of the
newspaper campaign,
the
agents of
dlreoted from here by
In the present instance the
Aguinnldo
rebel ugents claim to have obtained their
“information" from American source* at
existence of
Manilft. They assert the
intrigues" between the
"mysterious
Vatican, Major General Merritt, PresiMajor General hi well
dent Me 1C In ley,
Otis and Archbishop Jreland leadlng to
the iatter's journey to Rome,"

lioug Kong. April

———

the

North Fork.

tit}itSr?*C> K

lU

!^.

Wathlnvton, April 4.—The sulsotion of
x success'*!* to tfc»- late General Flagler, as
obief of the ordnance bureau, has been
oonsiderod by the J’residepr and it is believed that CoJ. Adalbert R
Raffing ton
nr Major Churlfs Whaler will be chosen.
MAY JiE H ROM

_

H|CEFpACK fc R S.

Washington, April 4. —Tho secretary of
the 1 reusury today received In au on-
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and
rr*l'*»»t
*
«*.*t i*. a man *f i.nlinn ichuMo
»r v*
a id true h* *twi,
<>pt
1 a
loved and re*
Win ui ir*»T*>nlly
v.*ed
i>u p;i* (i'll* of n trure's nobie*
a *M.
h ug«A. vhii bn* ?nad« Ihi world
* * *r *
y hgt ing ilveil irr if. and one wbo
* li l»w jrirltig
uutll those
r*'i»u uihcrrd
vm: nii thegvit foitu M» to know him
liivo ji/i 'Hi hta*.
Cm
pc ivllkiv. wid tOMce married, hrrt
to
L>ls
Could; second. to HmilrUi
C troll iv ly
neither *of Whom n® ha I
I itturj and two clsVri stiro*Uj
Two
ji vln* him.
JV* funeral wt'l ooour on Thursday.
I'rarer win la* said fit his late residence,
WO I-J Federal street at I o’clock, and the
9.80
ocou r at
fumral service* Vrf*l
t/clook p. in., from the Ncrt.h congregational chofch, Boyd's Hlll,Honth Port
lini.
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for timio
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Al. 'i KKMYhX
ii
reco.nfred
aul^o’lti «fl
ien« lr> ii a
III!- I V T A MAVNMI'I.I! Ills
<ftnt tlu.c
affairs find who was wl d«
•known
ns
®h*' rettr.m pilot mid typlca
Ilill Ui l«IN to VI'KO. I.E1> IMf .’! III!
luntrm* rtf Portland, died yesterday i%f
VAM’KAI I l lil.l;. BUY AX IIONKST
tetnoon at 4 o’clock at hts hoiuo on Fed
TEST (.oNDl’LTEl) BY. A lUTOlABU
twine three weeks ago Capt
oral atna*
iipr-l-J-l-&ii
UHI'BUIST.
Willard was taken rick and forced to re
New York, April 4
Warren F. Leland,
Me
main nt heme.
rapidly ImproTe:
TO FILIPINOS.
ni
proprU*P#r of the Windsor hotel, died foland It was thought that he would be abli
Hotel Uferobl® at 8 63 p. m., today,
to resume hie accustomed chair in hi 1 lowing an operation for appendicitis perII
Addtiim
Vlilted State* loinnilselon
for m1 a few days ago
Hie non. Charles
Commercial ‘street office on Monday o
•elfin Native*.
Leland of Chicago, and Dr. Pitkin, the
Hut on Monday Capt.Wlllan
thin week.
attending physician were with tiim at the
time of bis d*atb.
Mr. Leland collapsed
New Y ork, April 4.— The Manila oorre
from n< r»ons prostration about a week
of
the Journal te egrjphs th
■poadent
ago as tha result of the tremendous amount of work he bad done and the extreme
fallowing to that paper:
worry which he had undergone after the
The proclamation of the United State
great tiro in his hotel. Mr. Lelend’s wife
beei
Phlllplae oommiaaloneri has just
and daughter were among the victims of
the tw,
prom nl gated.
The aomtaleelon states that the Unit
NOTES.
be
well
the
to
deelre
promote
ed Statee
Mr. John Sturgis, whose bidden death
t<
and
Island
tho
of
from grip occurred in Boston, Saturday,
lng and prosperity
March 25, was a
graduate of Nichols
fnldU tbs obligations Incurred by awn
Lntln School In the olass of ’83. For two
islands
of
the
mlng the sovereignty
yrare he attended Hates College llnisbing
Unfortunately. It says, these pur* aim
In lb»8 ho was mu;
hie courte at Taits.
•na
riei to Miss Jennie M. Paarborn.a highly
parpom
mUinter
been
of
Auburn.
esteemed
have
jnung lady
meat to tbe people
The funeral of Lucy A. linker, widow
of th
prated to ao«a of the inhabitant*
of the 1 ite JiMlah Haker, took plaoe from
Island*, and to a ooaeequenee tbe friend 1;
the residence of the deceased, 128 State
American foroes have without provo
street, at 2.30 o clock Tuesday afternoon.
cation or eauee been op.nly aH*ck«l
Mev. W. H. ifenn. pastor of the
High
In tin mMUiltme the attention of t
street Congregational church, of which
l»l*nd«lsii
people of toe Philippine
officiated.
the deceased was a member,
certain
regulative
Ti<ied to
jutnelplr
The floral offerings were many and beauStates
gold
by which
tiful. Interment took plaoe In the family
an
ed hi It* relations with
In* .* l-'r..'aro.n puinnUrT
confined to the point* of oardtnal !m
‘.ujit. U

*i.

wb*» has

—

«

theunitod

wlllbe

them._Them

^plVia

sum emery of the United State
and will oe enforoed throaghou
and thosi ]
every part of the archipelago
who reel** it oan aooompllsh no end otbui
than their own ruin.
the Philippine people will Is
2—To
and sel.
granted the most ample liberty
main
government roooncllablo with the
tensnoe ol a wise,
just, stable. eff«otl«
of
publli
and economical administration
affairs and compatible with the sorerelgr
and international rigbta and obligation!
of the United States.
Pbllipplm
2—The civil rights of the
protected tc
people will be guarded and freedom
wil
extent;
religious
fullest
tbe
be aesured and all persons shall be equa
o
in
the
eyes
and huve equal standing
tbe law.
bit
for
4—Honor, justice, and friendshipe or thi
the use of tbe Philippine prop
inhabit as an object oi
islands they

must

...

...

The
purpoee o
means of exploitation.
the American government is the welfari
the
Philippine peo
Ntnri advancement of
p
5—There shall be guaranteed to tbi
"
and eftec.
blllpplne people an honest the
fullesl
to
live civil servlo* In which,
is
practicable natlvt*
extent to wbioh it
abi.ll be employed.
6— The collection and application of al
and all other revenues, will be
taxes

placed upon a sound, economical bash
public funds raised justly ant
honestly will be applied onli
to defray tbe regular and proper expen

and the

collected

incurred by and for the establishmen
aud maintenance of the Philippine gov
eminent, and suoh general improvement!

tea

Lo
interests may demand.
cal funds collected will be us<-d for loca.
to otbei
devoted
le
not
and
purposes
suco
With
prudent and honest
ends
bscal admlnistratU n it Is believed tba
the needs of the government will, in
compatible with I
short time, become
considerable reduction in taxation.
and effective admin
7— A pure,
of justice will be establisbec
lstratlon
whereby may te eradicated the evilt
arising from
delay, corruption and ex
us the

public

speedy

ploitatlon.
*

Ihe construction of roads, railroad:
similar means of communication »nt

—

and

transportation

and of other

pnbllo

works

manifestly to the advantage of the Philip
people will be promoted. trade am
and foreign
a—Domestic
commerce, agriculture end other Indus
trial pursuits
tending toward the gen
eral
development of the country in thi
interests of the inhabitants shall lie thi
objects of constant solicitude and fos

tine

terlugcare.

10—Effective provision will be made foi
elementary echool:
of the people maj
facllitlei
appropriate
will be provided for a higher education
11—Reforms in all departments ol' tbi
government, all branches of the public
servioe and all corporations closely touch
Ing the oomrnon life of the people will hi
without delay and effectei
undertaken
lonformablv with right and justice In
way to satisfy the well founded demand)
snd the highest sentiments and aiplra
Such is the spirit lr
Ions of the people
which the United States comes to tbt
and the Preeidenl
of
the
Islands,
psople
the commission to mak*
uas Instructed
known.
this publloly
tbs commisIn
obeying his behest
•ioners desire to join the President In excrossing their good will toward the Philippine people and to extend to the leading representative men an invitation tu
lor the purpose of personal
meet them
loquulntaoce and the exchange of views
ind opinions.
Jacob Gould Sohurraan, U. S Com'r.
George Dewey, U. fc>. N.
Klwvll Otis, Maj. Gen., U. 8 8.
Charles Den by, U. 8. Com 'r.
Dean O. Worcester, U. 8. Com'r.
■

establishment of
the
in which the children
and
be edaaated

YARMOUTH.
'lhe ladies of the Central church circle
to bold an Easter sale in the vestry of
iheir church, this afternoon and evening.
Supper will be served from 6 30 to eight
o'clock, followed by an entertainment
consisting of music, recitations an i the
amusing farce, “Dunduckelty’s Picnic."
The spring term of North Yarmouth
icadeuiy opened yesterday with a good
ire

attendance.
WHEN'

TRAVELING

pleasure bent or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup ol
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly ami
effectually on the kidneys, liver, and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches,
For sale
•ad other forms of sickness.
in iiO cent bottles by all leading druggUts. Manufactured by the California
Whether

on

Fig Syrup Co. only.

<

EIGHT CLUB LEAGUE.

apt. Heiajaintm J. Willard.

became

suddenly

worse

and

was

taker

to a stomaot
with
convulsions, due
unconscious am
became
trouble, lie
passed peacefully away yesterday after
4 o'clock, surrounded bj
noon
about
many of those who haw added happl
ness to the Utter years of his life.
Capt.Willard was 70 years and 6 monthi
old. H.*oame from an old family wlilcl
settled in this country In 1684. As hi
himself quaintly
put It in his boot

which was published not many years ag<
and which will be read by future gen
orations with much Interest as a reoort
on th*
adventure
many a strange
sea, he was born October 00, 1828, **ai
tSlmont' ns' Cove, Caj»e Kllzabeth, Me.
cradled in a fishing boat and|brought up
to be u fisherman''.
were all o:
His earliest recollections
the sea which he followed for many years
He was one of the best pilots along th*
North Atlantic coast and for many yean
a successful stevedore and business maf
In this city.
In his book he writes: "My first fish
ing trip was made in 1886, when I wai
not quite eight years old, and though 1
caught but 47 mackerel, while roy fatbei
between two and three barrels,
caught
my catch was thought to be a big on*
for so small a boy, and I felt v?ry prouc

of

of my first suooess.”
This

was

his

Introduction

to

a

life

oi

success in ills latei
of 12 the young fisher
while on s
a large shark
man caught
fishing trip with his father and in thi
story of his life he graphically describe*
this exoiting adventure which caused hli
father to remark that "there is no sleep
Ing where that
»vt ia.” Horn at a tim*
t’ortland was the horn*
when the port
of many hardy U.-hermeu, Capt. Willarc
b came one of the (hardiest of tl'ero al
ami schooled to tills adventurous life tl
was his
delight in later years to relate
the stories of tho e days when the water*
along the coast of Mains swarmed with

hardship, crowned by

years.

At the age

Hm
ivns
want tfk tel
relish of how he caught thi
on
House isl
largest codfish ever landed
a fish
which weighed 130 pounds,
and,
and with tpots on it as big as silver do!
lure.
Serving as mate in the winter ol
1S51 he
purchased an interets in thi
schooner Jerome, plying in th*» coal trad*
between Porlluud and Philadelphia an<
this
business uutll 1853,
continued in
when he left the coasting trade and weni
into the stevedoring busiuess in Portland
At thut
time Portland had a large for
eign trade and imported an inimensi
amount of
molasses and sugar. Capt
Willard tecanio one of the most suooess
fill stevedores in the business ami bulll
in 18j0 he started
up u
large trade.
oik
to piloting ships and soon became
of the most noted pilots in the storinj
He knew evarj
North Atlantic coast.
harbor along
the coast and was known
in all of them
as a most skilful and
It was his fortune tc
oarefol
pilot.
into
Portland harbor the British
iron dad Monarch, bearing the remain*
of George Peabody
to the land when,
that eminent philanthropist was born
It
was Capt.
Willard, too, who took u
prominent part In the capture of the Confederate privateer which seized the revenue
cutter Caleb Cushing in Portland
in 1863 and nenrly escaped with
harbor
her to open waters.
Until the Atlantic cable was laid Capt.
Willard met the incoming English steamers off Portland
harbor, took the London
fiuli

with

pilot

«>f nil binds

much

Portland, Manchester.

Haverhill, tarn-

bridge, Brockton, Tanuton^ Ssnysrt
niiil Pawturhst Comprise New Baglaud

Circuit.

League

April 4, —1 he New England
league met at the Qulnoy bonso
today with the following persons In atDos ton,

baseball

Hieslden'. Cbsrlee T. Hloe and
Manager Ueorgs H. Spaulding, representing Cambridge; Manager M. J. Finn of
Newport; President Mlobasl J. Moy and
Manager Hobart B. Whiting of the Pawtucket team; Messrs, R. W. Murphy and
P. K. Shirley of Portland. K. L. Moore
of Taunton, Frank Darrell of Haverhill,
Managers W. W. Burnham and John
tendance:

Irwin.
After

considerable discussion the

oitlee

Cambridge, Brockton, Pawtucket and
Newport were named os the first four to

of

admitted to the league.
HaverDuring the afternoon session,
hill. Portland, Taunton and Manchester.
It
were admitted to membership
N. H
was deoided to open the season on May 10
Messrs. Finn.
and dose on Labor Day.
be

Durnhara and Whiting were appointed a
and
the schedule
tobejule committee
meeting will be held in tbis olty on April
12
A aalirr limit of MW was adopted
no
and
managers
This is exclusive of
plater can receive more than 9100 under

penalty of 125.
A
penalty

of
In

925s with loss of player,
lnfrln ad

club
A fine of 96
the individual salary limit.
will be Imposed on any club apgleotlng
the
to file wltb
secretary, an/ contract
cr evidence of a contract with a player.
tin motion of Mr. Finn it was voted to
adopt a claim list, do club to Indude
under oontract, or
20 men
more the
claimed.
The
following players were
claimed nt tne meeting:
Brockton—Shea, Garley, Brown, Goodwin, Breckenrldge.
Cam brld ge—Hechrtet, Sedgwick, GrlfBn,
Fllzmaurloe, Merriman.
was

voted

case

Harerhlll—Megan,
Boyle. Pike.

any

Doraey,

Kelley,

hatnpe,

Manchester—McGaniewel I,

Hickey, Fahy.
Newport—Foley, Pickett,Hill,Birming-

ham, Broderick.
Pawtucket— Bone,
Wulsberger, O’Neil.

Newe,

MeCafferty,

Portland—Gastonguay, Kllfedder, Connthan, Pulslter
Taunton—Grant, McUougal.
Portland has been out of the league for
that
the past two seasons and during
period the N't-w England league otroult
to
tha
southern
confined
has teen
portion.
Director Murphy, one of the tepreeentalives said that the organisation this year
Is stronger than It ever was before.

PONT LAN I)
A

WE0SINQ3.

Great Game
Team

BOWLERS WON,
In
was

tVhlcl,

the

Boston

Defeated.

She

arm
wen*

a

I

j

|
:

t«'**ea.
The
brldestralds wtra Misses Ruby P. Hr la
Mas*.—
u
man of
college
Hyde Park,
classmate of the I ride’s at Wellesley—and
her sister, Miss Helen li Bonney.
They
were gown*. in whito nni«lln over green
The ceremony
and carried white pinks
wes

Impressively pjiforucd by R

Wilson, pastor
close, the pr o
MondeBsor. s’
The usbors
Dona. Kdwarl

*v.

I)r

T

of the church, ami, at* Us
ssiun left the ebu th to
wedding inarch.

M<*is *
Trank W
M. Hunr. hdwln
Hay,
and
and Harry T. Johnson of Portlaud,
Albus K. Cushing of Boston
The church decorations were verv band
some, in green and white, composed of
En>t?r lilies, azaleas and palms most
testeful It arranged
Among the gnucts from abroad wore
W1 lln»m B. and Mr. Fred B. McNew York; Mr.
Guire of Rochestrr,
Howard Noyes of Boston: Mrs. Harry J.
Gross of Wororkttf, Mats.; Mlsi Florence
I 'avis
of Dorcheevr, Mass.; Mr*
W.
Morse or Turner; Mrs. Eugene Goss Sllah
and Miss Gose of Lewiston.
1 here was a profusion of elegant and
ustful wedding gifts.
The wedding part? was entertained at
ceie1 be^residence of the bride after the
mooy, and Mr and Mrs. McGuire left on
tour.
the 0 p.m trtin on their wedding

me

while,

A Great Sale of

for

a

TABLE LINEN.
One lot 64 Inch Blenched Damask, worth 50 cents, nt 3!> cents

per |ard.

One lot rrenui Damask, 35 cents yard,
one lot half blenched II nt ink, 50 cents ynrd.
One lot extra heavy nnd wide half blenched Damask, worth
75c. al 5»c
yard.
One lot fine satin Damask, 6k Inches wide, real value b7c, at
only 75c per yard.
Oi<e lo Ok Inch heavy double kalln DiimnsU, reduced front
01.41 io $1 OO per yan.
,> ce all .Ineu Tea 5 ,pklns, 9..00 and 91-45 cozen.
It renkfust nn
dinner.\npuins. 91.50, 1.75. 4 OO, 4.40 lo 0.00
dttzt II.
lo
v lurge variety of odd Napkin* and Doylies, 5 cents and

rtf
re-

little

Compound.

ecui» t urn.

Eleven bottles of Compound and one box of
Liver Pills cured me
•and I am now sound
through the change of life period. I

and well.

TOWELS.

It helped me
am fifty-five years old."
The women of advanced years who are healthy and
happy
are invariably those who have known how to secure
help
when they needed it.
Mrs. Pinkham will advise any woman
free of charge who writes about her health. Her address is
Lynn, Mass.

|

30 dozen Illicit Towel*, |oml size and quality for kitchen air,
r
e cli.
Fin' Hemstitched > uckabiick i owei-, \>0 cent* each.
Hu Hu> kahiick ana Ouiu i.k l.itvels, hull! fringed and
I xir
hemstitched, (id cent* each.

only ft

BED SPREADS.

I1AKB >R NEWS.

DYNAMITE EXPLODED.
Thrcr Men

liijurrd at CumIiIuR'* Inland
Tnrailny morning.

11rin» of Intrreit

I*

ck**d

l'p

Along

Full »t*e Crochet Spren

tlie

Imme-

friend*.
and Mrs.
and Mrs

wendln
there was a ruto a large number of
The guesis were received by Mr.
Milliken, Dr and Mrs. Smith,
Sponugle. the mother of the

91; iS.

w»rtli

Fxtm heavy n

94.00, III till* sale

re

ut

II

*

id

*p'

real

bus,

ei

»

value

93.00.

At

throe workmen

the for?head.
lupt. Kirner Nor woo of South Pur
Patrick Corbett, 39 years old, residence land, of tf e Jessie McGregor, writes that
2 South street,
brul
sul
Portland; badly
h picked up the » rew of the co il barge
about the shoulders.
Man“Mi yflower” and landed them at

Queen at onoe brought
The parlors were
beautifully the Injured men to the city, and they
decorated with palms and ferns, jonquils,
.Muein for the wed- were taken to the Maine General hospital.
ruses and carnations.
ding march and the reception was fur- Aiward's injuries are the most severe,
The wedding one eye being bnt.ly hurt
nished by an orchestra.
breakfast was served by Pooler. Many of
the
until
the guests remained
departure
THE GRANITE STATE.
The bride as she
of Dr. aud Mrs. Smith.
left the house threw her bouquet from the
the
merriment
was
and
there
stairway
customary on such occasions as the ladle* Settling I p the Affairs of the Concern
sought to obtain one of the ooveted blosIn the Conrts.
The bride's travelling dress was
soms.
She
of nlue, heavily braided In bl*ok.
wore a bat to match the gown and a light
Tuesday mornlr.g In the Supreme court,
top jacket.
Justice Haskell | residing,
Henry P.
Mrs.
sail
from
Boston
Dr. and
Smith
today for Liverpool In the steamer New Cleaves, receiver for the Granite State
his
England of the Dominion line. They are Provident ossu iation, presented
tn vffmnln nhrnmi until t.h« HU til inn
second account showing the following
condition of affairs. Cu.-h on hand at the
FART* TO HEV. MR. CARROLL.
filing of first account, $62,003 83; cash re
a
of
conwas
the
occasion
Last evening
colved, 49,151.14; dlsburMwnents, $91,In
honor of 7»3.9(‘; cash on hand,
cert, whist party and dance
The no
$.0,379 43.
Rev. Marcus II. Carroll at Uoegg’s hall. count was allowed, passed and enteieu.
was II)
The affair
Dserlug Center.
Governor Cleaves siys that no further
charge of the Deerlng Amateur orchestra. I dividend can be exnected until fall at
A fine concert programme was rendered least.
It Is understood that he holds in
j
oomtnenolng at eight o'claok, under the his hands second mortgages and properties
of
various
s i*ts th *t he
will dispose or
conduotorship of Rev. Mr. Carroll, who
this summer to what advantage he can,
has dnrlng bis
Deerlng, o oosln^ to move slowly in the matter
pastorate In
The and realize every cent possible for the
acted as conductor of the orchestra.
Late in the autumn the
programme of eight numbers as published stockholders.
second dividend will be declared and the
In Tuesday’s PRESS, was successfully
estimates now put it at ten per cent. The
carried out much to the enjoyment of all. ! court has something to do with the matAfter the oonrert the evening was pleas- ter, however, and it is uncertain as
to
It may
tK>dy will move.
antly spent In games of whist and danc- just how that
decide that the second dividend must be
The affair was given by the meming
If this
paid over iu New Hampshire.
for the benefit of edict comes from tie court, there will be
bers of tbe orchestra
Mr. Carroll, to show their appreciation a material change in the situation and
of his valuable services as director of the the an ouiit to be receivtd by the HockThe affair was largely at- holders will be affected.
orchestra.
tended and much enjoyed by all.
It is felt that with the next dividend
of ten J*t cent the assets of the Granite
PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
so
far as the
stid«* will be exhausted
iu the Cnlteil States DIs- stockholders are concerned.
On
Steamer Forest

Tuesday

SECOND PAKIHH.

/a1

illo, Cuba

Tlie Mayflower

was

GOODS

WHITE

the ensuing year:
Moderator—J. F. Liscoinb.
Clerk—K ». Laughlin.
Treasurer— C. E. Leach.
Committee—Oz'uuu Adams,
Parish
James K. McDowell, C. A. Konnard,
Frederick D Winslow, Daulol IMscoll.
Musi a Committee—Lyman M. Cousins,
U. li. Drcck
Partial

appropriations

for the year

were
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The A ssy lan is booked to sail from
this j>ort for Liverpool todav.
BaiUeitine Nelile M Slade was in the,
all rendy to sad for
stream Ttutday
liuenoft Ayres.
South A '*• rioa, for orShe roav go to Knsaari ».
ders
The State of Maine sLauied out at 7.40

00 ?ANY.

RINES 6.0$

yesterday.
arrivals were: Schooner Henrr
Hoi inbach,
Little, with coal; tug O. L
'.t p'as er,an<! Lizz
Portl til Pack t
J. Call
in

a.

The

w

In e
bar* or Monday fur theirs
T e
IMeiti ont with built nt Haiti ore for t e
Cot s lidated Coal >on pan* toe1 g go in
befcwecu Balt more and
towing barges
The Piedmont is a sis
northern ports.
ter vegwel to the Cn nberland. now In sere di plicated
vice.
and she will
by a
third
She
tug of similar dimensions
is 150 feet long, 27 feet b-* .m, with a
depth of 1£ feet She has powerful triple
expanKl'in
engines aud w ter an > coal
capacity sutlicient to remain at sea lor
weeks.
She has a steam towing masteam steering gear, ]tuwerful
chine,
wieuking and fliepunp* and i* lined
throughout with elao ri Ity. Shu r glsters 377 tons.
1 he new boat Is commanded by Capt.
Seth Hand, formerly of the

HU
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Cba'lesP

Mater.
line agent* are in receipt cf
from Glasgow,
advising
cahlegr.uu
them that the steamship Covadonga has
been chartered
for six month*, or until
The A llun

$23.50.

a

a

ed for

i

h,
sii
<;»n«| yuril wide iinbi- ‘«lie
r*ai»l* y
..
w<li‘ III m-lictl
1’
Inc, » refill* >
ll »i»inirlie«t
40 1 e
*'•*•»• liiy, b c
in
( li oieicii4
*
«
«
1 > e
l»l
uni
inch
\
iln«
4<)
I
r
is
« «*.
«n
*9 •
*h
r rr imbl *ie »
9 q
•
I)* • l J ''(I,
In
ifi hirlicli il #<c
-«| »
5 O nriU enin II n* 4*> ••»c*i • » lowr i»** col
14 e*
>«nl.

ew* f »r \orwl h
lo'n
fr in Newport
and the barge broke adrift from t< e t‘ wN. J
She w s
boat while off barnegat
in a sinking
condiloaded wi n roal an
tion, being abandoned by the crew In a
rerent
lizz »d.
1*
The Allan Hi v Pe uvlan. t ap* l r
at 1 o’clock Tue-da*
-ailed for Gb»s «»
She rurrl d a ar v general cargo including 50,00i' b s els of gra,fv 5 00 *ackllour, HR nr: els flour, 8 r r lo d« of lumot to fo get
d
ber 45 4* R b
shook-,
the bull t<> whioii r f r no© is made in
unotber column if ttii p p r.
Hie steamship &heikh f t e Levland
line, left Liverpool for 1 ortland 1 ue*

meeting of the Second Parish last the last of the new steamers is in the
service.
She
will sail from Montreal
evening the following officers were elect- on
May 27, June2U, July 17 and AuAt

SHEE

<•

on

groom

trlo court, petitions In bankruptcy were
Laoombe of Lewiston
tiled by Joseph
and John C. Brown of Portland.

*1 :n«,

,tl«r«cllle. d

I

l*

•*IIC!ll.

Ill

Water Front.

Value*.

l.xfrn

■ wo

Cunning’s Island Tuesday morning
n os ed
four
The race between the
were quite severely
In- schooner Chun P. Nctmun,
Capt Jewett,
l’he men were of Percy & Small’s fleet and the new 11 u*
jured by an explosion.
parlor, where the guest* were waiting. working in the excavation* for fortificabn'jiier
Capt
master, Nathaniel
The bride, who was attended by her two tions near the Ottawu House
As one or
Uurjing hus endel in a victory for t e
little niece*. Marguerite MUllken and them etruok h!«
pick into the ground an Not in art. Poth 'easel* sail® from Vo t
Elizabeth Payson, wore white satin with
followed at once. It is supposed land la-t Thurday the Palttnr st rting
Hhe explosion
old lace, the gift of her mother.
dynumlto left In the for Newport News and the No' mi for
carried a bouquet of lilies of the valley that a piece of
■nd In her hair was an aigrette of tulle course of previous work, was
exploded. Norfolk A telerram was r«* eivcd from
'ihe
fastened with lilies of the valley.
Hie Injured men were:
Capt. Harding .nroiinclng the amval o
bride entered the room on the arm of her
Haverly A1 ward, 25 years old. residence the Notman Surday evening
T e
father, by whom she was given a war
180 Grant street, Portland; painfully in- Palmer hud not arrived Monday afterShe was met by the groom who wa* atMr. Ijetnuel jured About the eyes and arms bruised.
tended by bis best
man,
There wa* lot* of irt r st among
noon.
Spooagle. The bridal pnrtv stood facinv
John E. Marr, LG years old, residence 11 the bath owners in the nee a* t was he
the company, while the ceremonv was
l>erformeJ by the Rev. Dr. Jenkins, Exchange street, Portland; severe out 11 r t time the tw vessels had met
pastor of the State Street church.

GOODS.

'I'oiinj we shall begin a special sale of Domestic Dry (toons,
fto seconds or Inferior qualities wl’l be offer, d In this sale, every
article and every piece of goods Is honest vnlne.

then I would be

Vegetable

DRY

DOMESTIC

than ever.
X
then thought I would
try Lydia E. Pinkham'e

one

diately after the
oeptloo, given

tproinmm

nw

BROS. COMPANY.

RINES

______________

of the most attracbv
tive of the seaeon and was attended
intimate
the relatives and a few of the
At halt
friend* of the bride and groom.
part three, the orldal party entered the
was

nnmKar

o

They would

lieve

were

Dr. Owen 1\ £mltb and Mice Elizabeth
freemen Mllllken, were married yesterday afternoon at the residencev of the

wedding

trior!

doctors.

8MITH—MlLLIKEN.

The

wit wniniBfm

Mrs.
N. E. Lacev,
Pearl, La., writes:
•
1 have had leucorrhcea
for about twenty years,
falling of womb by spells
for ten years, and my
bladder was affected, had
backache a great deal.

t

i broadcloth and carried pink
•

»

was.

her who gave her a way.
costume ot
perrl colored

ol her I

■

■>.

-———

••

the

--**-

—

church, played the wedAt the
diog inarch from Loheugrln.
ohnnoel th«* p'fty was met by the groom
Mr. MIII'hu 1), Mcnt,
and bis »>*at
Culrerf II cli st r.N V. 'J h bride ns ed
•n

...

.-

slon entered (he

MAINE POSTMAS1K RS.
Great was the joy among the Portland
Washington, April 4.—The following
bowlers last night when Mr. James K. fourth class postmasters were appointed
Roblneon, Charles K.
the following
Pine received
telegram today for Maine:
Rosluson;
Weston, John L. Scanlln;
from h 5 son who went to Boston yesterWest Bangor, Thomas J. Chase.
day nlib other crack Portland bowlers
MA1NE SOLDIERS AT HUME
Boston team at the
the
star
to rl iy
Boston, April 4.—The steamer Gate
Buy!,ton alleys:
Citv whioh arrived today from Savannah,
"Boston, 2,428; Portland, 2,329. PortGa., brought as passengers seventy artilland wins. Hooray!”
lerymen who have recently beet) inusterel
It was a victory to bo proad of. Not out of the First Maine regiment of heavy
lung ago the Boston men earns down here artillery. Two offloers were also on board,
were victorious by a large Dr. Curtis, surgeon of tbe regiment and
to bow) and

and Liverpool exchanges and conveyed
the papers
to the ”Associated Press,”
which
transmitted the news they con
tained over the wires to Boston and New
York. As a pilot off this port in the
winter season, Capt. Willard had many
narrow
escapes, but daring and skilful,
The result of last night’s game
steamors in his lit tie score.
he met incoming
come pretty near
evenboat
when they neared the ooast in tbs In Boston will
storms and safely piloted them into port. ing things up.
The Portland team was
live
that
a
boat
could
in
No storm
kept
composed of Messrs. Pine, Silva, MerrlCapt. Willard in port when the safety of
The score of
the big ships bound to this purl was wether, Hall and Peterson.
endangered for need of a pilot. He wan the games was as follows:
faithful to his duty as a pilot and when
Boston.Portland.
he whs on the bridge of the ship her safe
483
428
conduct to the port was assared.
469
448
Ou February
1864,when the ill fated
449
ran
ashore
lu
a
Bohemian
fog
418
steamship
437
on
469
Trundy’s reef, Capt. Willard In his
first
reaoh
was
the
to
460
461
Kittle
pilot boat
the spot and he rescued many of the pas2,229
sengers and crew.
2,228
He was a pioneer in the sword fishing
MAYOK OF DENVEB.
industry, owner of one of the first three
masted schooners which sailed from Port
Denver, April 4 —Henry V. Johnson,
■and, and also the owner of the first tow
This tow boat Demoorat, was elect id mayor nt Denver
boat in Portland harbor.
by a plurality of about 3900.
was built for Capt. Willard by his brother
vUlltam.
PRIEFLf TOLD,
from
the
retired
When
Willard
Capt
active life of a pilot, he devoted himself
ro promoting
the business interests of
General Shaft ir has been
called to
Portland, aiding In the development of
before the beef Imjutry court.
the
Capa Elizabeth ferry, the island testify
house
at
steamers, and kindred enterprises, in all
,Manchester
Apel’s opera
of which he displayed the shrew Java* an i
burned last night, loot $60,000.

-'---

A

M GU.HS-bOSNKY.
was »n Ido »l »prln* wedding
<1 >jr. *ho * rest* were lisithed in the genial Apf‘1 *i nshlne, the lew
traces of
sno f an 1 lee were hurt It perceptible, and
mild
At 4 o'clock
t v tniij>c»atnre wes
Tree Street Baptist church wn* (Hied
with a brilliant nod (sshlomlile throng
of Mr.
h ithrrnl to witness th* we.lilina
Hi rice Allan Mo’Jttlre of Burt's***, N.
1
V.
and Mim Adeline Lot
Bonney,
daughter ol Judge lVrciral Bonney of j
tie Supplier Court of this City*
i’lltr to the appointed hour, the organi 1st, Mr. Lbtham lfu*. gave a uedghiful
crgai re lf.il, and, as f be bridal | rucesYester la?

!

■■

CHARMING grandmother!
What a pleasant influence in the house is * delight*
fill old lady in good health!
Mrs. Mullik Barber, St. James. Mo., writes: "I took
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound during change of
life, and have passed through that
mmmmm »
critical period safely. I suffered for
w««w»««
fft/ll* m marlML
years with falling of fhe womb and
female weakness. At times could
M
stand on my feet, also had
CMMmMJ XI ClwL
j hardly
leucorrhcea. 1 tried several good
doctors, but instead of getting better, grew worse all the
time. A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham's Compound.
I did so and after taking six bottles, was cured of both
leucorrhcea and falling of womb. 1 am now enjoying good
health and feel very grateful for
the good your medicine has
done me. I would recommend
it to all women suffering as I

•.

:»

it.

$

Wrought Hm fame !

1'

fN'

1

gust 24.

The Covadonga is a steel steamof 5,161 tons,built by Messrs Denny &
Her engines are of
Bros., on the Clyde.
the modern
tyna, triple expansion; she
is lighted by electricity and has refrlgHer promenade
erato is for cold storage.
deck
is 188 feet lung and the width of
the vessel is 46 feet.
er

{SOCIAL EVENTS AT RIVERTON.

Please

come

R. S.

in and look them

over.

DM" & CO.,

Mrs. A. M. Parker, corner of Steven*
made and the meeting advjumcri for one
whist
Plains and Forest avenues gave a
week.
The following resolution was presented party and reception to a party of forty
and it was unanimously voted that the friends Tuesday afternoon from iwo to
Lieut. Adams
apr5d3t
same be
adopted, spread on the records saven o’clock In honor of her guest, Mrs.
The ptrty was
li. K. Bell of Augusta.
and a copy scot to the family:
MAINE PATENT.
casino where an
“On this first meeting since the death entortalned at Riverton
April 4.—The following of one of our number, your committee enjoyable lunch was held followed by
Washington,
whist.
C.
SeoreServ— Mrs Lelo Bl ke
has
been
granted:
Day, desire to submit the following:
patent
OFFICERS ELECTED.
Mr. John Stevens, clerk at the Lovell
combined drafting aud
Tre gur r—Mrs Jennie Harmon
Humfnrd Tails,
“For a period of ten years this parish
enterAnns
Portland,
store,
company
olerk by Che late Con vers
Clnplain- Mi-s Du in Urew.
was served as
measuring tool.
friends at
UNITr.D ttlIRKEKti.
Miss Mi ra Drew.
loo 11 ir «
with the tained a party of twenty-four
All
are familiar
O. Leaoh.
Riverton casino l ues lay evening. Whist,
Warden—Mrs kronor r eeney.
he renfaithful and valuable service
lhe United Workers of Portland have
; MAINE PENSIONS.
weru
luucaeon
and
ent
Mrs. Florence Holt
enjoyed
uunolng
A
neral
y.
not only in the discharge of the
elided these officers:
Washington, April 4.—The following dered,
the evening
Inror Guard—Miss Llzz e Sogers.
regular duties of the office, but in the during
from
the
L.
Birdie Foley.
Issue
President—U.
MoRInley.
Guard—a.rs.
Outer
pension changes resulting
special work done in compiling our perVice President—T. J. Basett.
HOVr§THI8!
i
manent records.
of Meroh 88, are announoed:
CLUB.
EXCELSIOR
S.
Burke.
Treasurer—.!
“Especially
gifted for work of this
ousnu.
for
Dollars
Reward
H.
Shellborn.
Hundred
NVe
offer
One
of
the
Kscelgfrtr
Financial
FVoretary—R.
annual
Tire
meeting
gave to it most freely and
nature, he
case of Catarrh that cannot be ourod by
Recording Secretary—D. J. Sullivan.
time and energy and ever I any
tor eni'e.
k
H
heartily his
Daniel Small, Lewiston, |A
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
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“We desire at this time to express «*ur
We, die undersigned, have koowu K. J.Cheney
The folio ine olio rs were eleited:
James B. Cole, Toptham, 81.
appreciation of all that he was to this sor ihe last 13 years, and believe bun perfectly ton. B. A. Bassett.
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President—Mis r H S rg>--t
A committee was appointed to secure a
honorable in ail business transactions, and finparish, and our respeot for his memory.
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R buts
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Vice Presl iei t
“We ask that this may be placed on ancially able to carry out any obligation made hall.
Linda B. Pennell, Whltneyvlile, (17 to our records, and a copy sent to his fa i- by their firm.
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A Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Brotheihood
Delegnte—Mrs F C. H It
Waldknu. K inn an* & Marvin, Wholesale
James H. Keltch, South Orrington, |S
The club Is planning to go to Riverton
of Railway Trainmen was organised nunDruggists. Toledo, O.
Ordinary household accidents have uo
to *10.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting day.
Following are the officers:
terrors when there’s a bottle of I)r.
Monday, April 17, with their husbands as
and
mucous
of
blood
surfaces
tins
upon
Eclectic Oil iu the medicine directly
invited guests. Mrs. J. E. Noyes, tbe rePast Mistress—Miss Abbis Feeney.
Fish Commissioner Stanley has invent- Thomas’s
Sold by all
the system. »’i ice 75o wer bottle.
Deals hums,
tiring president, hes insde an excellent
Mlstrees-Mra. Annie Ourray.
cuts, bruises, druggists. Testimonials free.
ed another new bait for trolling, resemb- chest.
Instant relief.
Vioe Mistress—Mrs. Mary McNealus.
presiding offioar
Hall's famiJy Pills are the best.
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TRAGIC DEITH OF MR. SIHEOS H.

CAPITALIZ ATION THESPIRIT THAT
DESTROYS THE JOY OP WORK.
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Uoort In Koine of the Ideal

Back
Trnata.
Shortly after eight o'clock Tuetday
Professor Alhlon. W. Small, fceal of
morning Mr. Sixnon H. Cutter, foreman
of the Ole shop at the S. I) Warren Paper the department of Sociology In the Uni
mills at Cumberland Mills met a tragic verslty of Chi cago, and formerly preildeath. Mr. Cutter with two other work
dent of Colby College in tbit State*, has
men were engaged In making repairs on
attracted much attomion by hit denunciaone of the
flues, about twenty feet from tion of trust*. In a reoent issge of the
the ground. It is not known exactly how Chi^-ago'1 iiiies-H«rnld he baa a tigned
the article on the social si tuntion, u* folio**:
it happened but shortly afterwards
other workmen misled him and went to
In the fl»s: place there is rota ressln:i«
of the

I

It was then discovered
after him.
fallen to the ground a distance ot twenty feat aad
landed on the
brick floor.

tic note

Mr. Cutter walked oil the side and tell
between the llucand the side of the build-

many at

look

in the whole gamut of my social

and
that

common
to ours

suspicion

be

on

acuteness

In

ham*

being

never

bugged, especially In medicines.
This fear of being humbugged can be
carried too far, so Tar, lo fact, that many
people suffer for years with weak digestion lMthrr than risk a little time and
money io faithfully testing the claims
lundo cf a preparation so reliable and universally re d as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
Now Stuart's pyspepelu Tablets are
viwtly different In one important respect
fr.uu ordinary proprietary medicines for
the reason that they are uot a secret patent medicine, no secret Is made of their
ingredients, bat analysis shows them to
contain the natural digestive ferments,
pure aseptic pepsin, the digestive adds,
liohteu Heal, bfsumth, hydiastls and mix.
i hey are not Cathartic, neither do they
act powerfully on any organ, but they

ONLY.
A First Class.

EVERYTHING NEW
FOR

AND UP TO DATE
.....

NEW FANG . SHIRTS
To Measure.
Nearly ibOO styles of the finest imported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, Percales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French

least than wer.i ever before »*orn
in any such proportional number* any
where in the world. I believe that «s
ing.
I)r«. F. Barrett and A. N. Wit ham men’s work Unlay require* more brains in
could do nothing ns they planning and leading than ever before,
were called but
flay death was Instantaneous ai the neck our complex life produces aIsj more highwas found to be broken.
ly developed conscience and more lofty
but and thorough standards of morality.
was summoned
I
Coroner Perry
Mr. believe that the heaviest human tasks arc
deemed an inquest unnsoassary.
Cutter was u wan of about sixty years abend of us, not behind, and that a
His wife with an bonotlcent evolution is makiug ua size up
and
was
married.
Mr. to the standard of fitness that will keep
adopted daughter, survives him.
beloved
Cutter woe a mail much
by n on taking care of one human task after
The
wine circle of lrlends wbo will mourn bis auotbtr so long as fho world lads.
loss.
He was a member of S. I). Warren critics who have
labeled
my opinions
He
was aho a
council, O. U. A. M
"petalxis:io” have ndopttd a very roundmember of the mill lellef connected with about way of confessing that they cannot
the papor mills. It is also understood that or will not sec the relit ion* of the things
be carried an accident insurance policy of that 1 have eaid.
uiijcm
mil
a
The nrnltogeuientB for
HID not
Z.
humiiu,
$30U) on his life.
the funeral have not be?n perfected aw yet term is made to stand for the everything*
but It le believed that tho services
will ard-noth iugjsj rt'of w i'tfulnessthat simply
occur on Friday.
wants, if possible, to get for everybody a
butter deni in life, without any definite
a!)
Johnnie Ranv.
Monday, carried to notion bow. In that Hens) we are
iiut if
school the Hist dandelion blossom of the more or less social ids, 1 suppose,
any of those
season, whi h fraw in a sheltered spot by “sot ivUts'* you intan
hare n
curious bodies of innocents who
near the Westbrook company's mills.
would
eliminate
th%t
prob
Mr Nathaniel Gowen has been drawn programme
Kins from human life, or make
things
to ferve os a traverse jurcr for the April that nr«? not equal to the tame icing equal
vrv
to ouch other,
1 musd be counted
terra of the Superior court.
It would not be at all

surprising

to the

Flannel Shirtings from which to select.
friends of Representative T. S. Burns if
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure in the next list of
appointments made by
from the finest materials procurable Governor Rowers
the name of Mr.
should inspect this line.
Burns was Included as ono of the trustees
White Shirts to measure for Dress or of the State Normal school.
The tsrro of
business a specialty.
Mr. Hiakley of Gorbam Is about t )
ex-

pire,
il'u; iibsEiitig Dept.)

ami It is understood that

ernor

Is

inclined

to

honor

appointment.
Deputy .Sheriff Chute

the

Gov-

Burns

Mr.

with the

ALLEN &,
inr.Jl

801

COMPANY,

Middle S«.

tf

visited

the

shop

John Goodie, a Frenchman on MeThe
chanic street, in search of liquors.
deputy was unable to tind anything to re-

of

wurd him for

a

patient

search.

'Ihls

is

second call made at this place within
Nothing was found on the
t»n days.
the

previous

visit.

enthusiasts of Westbrook
getting into line lor the r.pprnaching

The baseball
are

end
organized yesterday whut
promises to be n strong amateur team.
Mr. ibomas Beatty was elected manager
and
Rilev
and treuMurer,
Leighton
captain. The make lip of the team is es
follows; Girard, p and ss; W'm. Walker,
season

YhYllVVS

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

Is a preparation of
M'urtous etlects are

the Drug oy which its
removed, while the valuable medeelnal properties are retained. It
possesses alt the sedative, anodyne and antispasniodu- powers of Opium, hut produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no costiveness. no headache. In acute nervous disorders It is an invaluable remedy, ami 1> lecommended by me best physicians.

pandss; R. Lcigntoo, lb;

Harry Pratt,
-h; John McLellau, 3b; F. D. Robinson,
If; John Rivers, of; W Gaudreuu. rf.
held Monday
'ihe Bas er Monday ball
evening at Odd Fellows' hall wan attended by at out fifty couples.
Messrs. t'crnlsh cf Boston, P. F. Torinner of Portland, and a Mr. "Fowler,
comsurance adjusters, rep -anting the
panies in which the Westbrook Congregational church held policies, were In the
city luesday to adjust the loss by fire on

fur out
6
I am not

a

denouncer

cf

capital

bconotris fakers loll the people »hat
capital is not isseuiiil to prodiioi i >n,
because savage* prod no food by rti q in {
no
roots and piot log wild fruit, wi n
help from capi'a'. 'lhekinl of prod nrtion that savages carry on dec* no* require
but
the
inference
Marx la
the
is
a
draft on
fact
fi ra him drew from
It i« inhuman to
tin overdrawn deposit
make he nest people believe that civilized
production can go on without capital.
Abe more civilized we get. the more Intithat
mate is our dependence on oapital.
dues not necessarily mean that capital
must increase in amount In oirect
pro
portion with advance if civilization; it
we are in
means that the more advanced
the arts o( nfe, the more we need to u*e
tocumulatei wcilth in further produc
Dion.
I ain net among those who say, “Oh
4.
pea, capital is ail right, lull the capitalist*
have no business to exist.” To L<* sure it
is too late In the day to pretend that the
socialistic concern! »n of society is unDhlnkab.'e. 'Ihe idea of making all wealth
ised in prcduction the undivided' patrithe
mony of all the producers, or of ull
industrious, Is by no means a self-evlof
lent conHucliction of the nature
thiugs
Kegaidlets ot ibe technical obstacles to
rnch a rpmljustni^ut and supposing the
diu-ige acuomoIUbcJ, human life might
io on imMiuitcly under a socialistic or
ra;

ital,

It

(is

true:

which Henry George and Karl

communistic edjustinent ofproperty
When i oeuliao to adopt the
loclalletlo programme,
therefor.-, it Is
»ven a

-elation*.

Atlantic

ly in tho stomach.
Stuart’* Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
That Is nil there
meals digest the food.
is to It.
Food not digested or half digested is poison as It creates gas, acidity,
headache*, palpitation of the heart, loss
of flesh and appetite and many other
troubles whioh ere often called by some
other

bock

Range.

name.

They

are

sold by

druggists everywhere

at 60 cents per package.
Stuart Co., Marshall,
on

F.

Address

A.

Mich., for little

stomach diseases,

|

High Grade,
8 inch,

! ml i jest ion on the common sense
plan of digesting the food eaten thoroughly before it has time to ferment, sour and
cause the mischief. This Is the only swret
cure

philosophy. I believe that the world ia
being pushed onwnrd and upward by of their success.
Cm that lie pills r.eter have and never
fores* that nothing ran stay. 1 believe
stomach
and
can
cure
indigestion
The place where they were working that linger and better men are bred today
troubles tweak ne they act entirely on the
t
hut
was dark and It Is more than
likely
in the Unitod State*, hngland and Ger
bowels, whereas the whole trouble is realthat he had

$16?
FOR
30
DAYS

radical,

a

for.dyspepsia and indlpermanent
gthilon. Many such pride themes!see on
cure

their

Brick

Argument,

and Poets Are Stubborn Thin gs.

btoniach troubles

Fell

wuciujuuow.

THEY RIDICULE IT.

A BIO SOCIAL TAJGLE.

WESTBROOK.

Therefore Inflate our stocks another hunfew more
a
dred or two per cent.
no matter
arteries of those poor devils
s vent
wbeie. who will merely have to
and groan u little more to j rjtfuoe the In
sanctified
this
all
teieit!
Leaving
p truau nil out of the question of present
account, 1 mein by capitalism the underlying Idea that it Is a higher fight and a

At

Tap

our

Retail

happier

Store,

PORTLAND TINWARE CO.
Cross Nl

whom'he calls employes are standing still
going hack warn lu their receipt from

near

niddlr.

■

••

_

the business.
by which men
ing all the advantage
tcri ♦ r customer* or
and burine** custom

of help

cr

spirit

I

1200 PIECES

tak-

oomfetl-

suppl.es that law
allow without ever
ask whether law
to
feeling an obligation
and husinesi custom have gradually created for certain factors in husints* an artiiii i d advantage which uchivalrous mnu
would bate to employ. At ti e snui« time,
capitalism is tho spirit which demoralize
indusuv» rvbody at ibe other ♦•ad of tie
trial s.iK and turns the joy of work Into
! a theory and pract.ce of shirk.
!
7. J hi* capitalism, this llindgod of
our | r. sjot civilization, turn* .capitalists
from the chle servant* Into the terrors
l cannot imagine a worlu
of otvll>/l ion
in which 1 uojid ho contmt to live if the
element of coin;e i -on were thrown out;
l«ut given in tho I.mIt* of competluot) a
aim to uile up profits, and
iio!iiir*HV”
and oust cm tn
withal n power of 1»
make business run to prefits, with a minimum of le.ard to ptre>Ls, and you have
ruthlc*-ne?s is
no condition
in which
1
pol.cy and disregard of humanity Is virrue.
In a cump-iian on such lines no Fin
gle competitor bi»s any orolce about r e
practice of fit e sent itcenis. iCach must,
«efi*nd hlmsfif against all the r«nl or Imagined advantage taking of all ♦•U.e rest, ;
in tho!
♦st'iia
and reduce the huttan
whole atTair to the veiy low<s* tern s.
b.
Under the d .minnow ♦ I capital inn
bocoino the!
trusts ha*
the scourge of
most aorions menace whlcli men of affairs
have fared since the Munsdttrended upon
1 a
not now iinwflitsrn civilization.
dulging In aostiaot theorizing, n< r am 1
r-*t«>i ing the cant of po!iti?«l and profesI am rimply
sional ouuorition to trusts
puttiog into word* the symptoms teat 1
men
dig over in tho triads of bust ness
ihunselves. a* well n* among theorists.
The trust i* like fire a— good servant, but
a '.'il mas er.
lo a society ci iss-crowed
w i h trust* that Know no law except that
w» ich i have called tho spl i’ of
capital
ism, nobody is free, lea*t of all tho trusts
tt»n.slvP8
ihe fett^ar trust no more
relishes dictation from a fct el trust or a
raiircud conn iue than i*. doe* from a carThere is. of coursr, a
penter s union
permanent senss in wt ich free loin is an

Just

this line.
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Factory.

From

great bargains.

Sale Monday to

Friday.

j
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AN NU ALC LE A RAN CE AUCTIONSALE

K1A ■> E ItO AIITKA.

ding presents. These goods are of the best quality and made by
Wm Rogers, Simpson. Hall, Miller &. Co., Rogers it Iiro., Star
We have a lot
Brand Pairpoint, Towle and Barbour companies.
of broken Tea Sets such as Tea andjCoffee Pots, Cream Pitchers,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders and Butter Dishes. These goods

-OF-

Carriages,

At Cur

Repository, 156-160 Middle St.,

STERLING SILVER.

car.

We bave over Two Thousand pieces of Sterling Silver
'.(25-1000 tine. We make a straight reduction on every article and
from.
w<> have a splendid stock to select
Sterling Silver Tea
Spoons $2.79 per 1-2 doz., a great bargain. Every article is

Silver St,, at 10,30 O’clock.

carriages
hurries,
spring, consisting
Box, Top Buggies, Open

jobs

fall, together
(ioddards, J'haeton, Stanhope, Corning

Buggies,

will be sold at cost to close them out.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5,

not because I pretend to considur It tin
decisive
htnfcublc. In addition to the
WRAPPER
SENT BY MAIL IN
taot that the majority of people at presON REC EIPT OF PRICE, SOc.
carried over from
ent do not want it, 1 simply do not con
and lots of new
We shall c ose a:l odd
The parish committee w^r*
the church.
,id-r it the condition of liumuu relation*
of
CL*
rtnnt I I f
with samp es received this
present with the adjusters but considered
w' ich would be likely In the long run to
last
au*
or
the estimate! los*; as maoe cy me
jring out the Lest in hitmen nature,
372 PEAKL ST., NEW VOKK.
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so
d
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suband
seem
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nui reiAuu
it du©8
justers inadequate
juel.WASat.Uurm
mit the matter to the parish at a sp»*cml
jest mark lor us to alia at when we are
Democrat and L uncord
mcvting to he held nest Monday evening
rying to set up standards of improve 1
for advice on the question.
loolety. The capitalist that does his
There is to be a special parish meeting
If 1 wanted
jroper work earns his wage.
Those attending these sale* are fully aware that the sale is without reserve,
wruwuThe Soring terra of the Kindergarten, at the Universal 1st church, this evening *n easy job, 1 should look a long time in iiu|K>mi'»;h idea. aii luiiur^j
and great bargains are always obtainable. It is tlie opportunity of the year for
he ranks of labor ratuer than t ike up riiy dependent upon und interlaced with
13- Siu iiig Street, will begin 'I'ues. at 7.30 o’clock to taka action relative to
bargains.
fcr the ensuing
of a pastor
:h« burden of most of the
capitalist-* ail other industry. The sting of the pres
day, April till, and continue ten the choke
natural deThe present pastor, Rev. T. Ji.
year.
My personal view Is that in the* best or eut situation is that these
weeks. Apply to
ar
i'uvne, who 1ms labored successfully with iered foolety which meu can ever
pendencies have been complicated and
ABKV SI. XOKTO*.
will
arbitrary
the ch urch fcr the p st two years
•nnge there will be a very much larger artittoializfd by Invention ot
lid Spring St., Portland
mar^peodSw
caul
of
all nictated not by the harnumber
independent
de^iiciencie-i,
probably I f* re-elected.
.■roportional
late
of
the
Simon
services
tbe
demon of
The funeral
alists than there are today, together with monies of industry but by
H. Cutter are to be held Thursday after- % verr much larger aggregate umouct of cat italisiu.
late residency
What shall we do about i‘. ? This is annoon at 2 o’clock from his
inblio capital operated not in tte Interest
MAINE INDIAN Ab&UtlAIIUA.
annual meeting of the Maine State So- Brown street
Burial at t he old bacca- >f individuals but for that of the people other stnry and too Jons to he begun
ciety for the Protection oi Animals will be ra
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on abstract
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whole.
regular meeting of the Maine
a
principle,
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ROD, at
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i
•hould say that the capitalist begins to pessimist, 1 should vex mv eoul with these Women s Indian association was held in
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the
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lor
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a
mere
nieces,
street.
of
jo
j
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lectplace
Portland,
things
gress
pretender
quiet
purpose
Liver Pill
the St. Lawrence church at 3 p. m. 'Tueslu« directors for the ensuing >ear and transactjerformer of a function at the point where j ignniit n that 1 could muster. I believe,
The pre-ident, Mrs. Frye, retd
ing any other business that inav properly come
le ceases to be tne personal
manager of however, in the pogrestive tiiumph ot the1 day
before the meeting.
11. C. \ AlTiHAN,
rebettir in this world, ard coneeouently scripture selections and offered
prayer.
lis capital, and therefore personally
the young
A party of twenty-live of
apr3d3t
Secretary.
in
to
cousin
opening The
iponsible for the poiiov of management, wisdom seems to me
report of the work at the mission w» s
friends of Master Samuel Burnell, sun of to Hoon as that point Is passed, the capicure biliousness and alck headache,
our eyes to tbe facts just an they are, anil
Letters were read from Positively
liver and bowel coninlaints. They expel all Impurities
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Burnell, Oak ulist begins to be uu incubus und a In adjusting ourselvo*. to them like men. very encouraging.
from the blood. Delicate women find relief froru
of
the
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of
the
if
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not
believe
men
pictures
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missionaries,
capatl*
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I am not a denouncer of trusts. ing ways to remedy evils, nr.d of apply- sion buildings were
W E have made a specialty of clock repairing
and tendered him a very envf
^Ince steim was harness* d to n a- hineiy, ing them so that there would be pro weather has been the severest known, 'lie
for years and are perfectly familiar with day evening
The evening was 10 discovery that 1 can name La* added givnsf-ive adjustmeur. to banging condiIt in all of its branches. Our prices are reason- joyable surprise party.
and try mercury way below zero many days. This
able. Drop us a p »stai and we will call for your
spent in games and other is muoh to human resources ns the uU- tions, 1 should abandon sociology,
clock and return it when done without extra very pleasantly
and advantages
to befool myself wi.h evctflie buddhism.
1 loveiy of the
has caused much sickness and suffering)
possihilitleH
were
Refreshments
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the
amusements.
Me
KENNEY,
Monument
charge.
Jeweler,
been
solving hard
>f iodusttlal organization. Instinct had Manful men have
Mis. Frye gave an
among the Indians.
Square, Portland.
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how
in
during the evening.
human
all
through history,
problems
aught us these advantages uireuly
of the history of the associatlno
constitutional »tales ever, and human virility is not exhausted account
The young ladles of the Wuodfords Unioilltlcs
Modern
M
the
75c.
of certain customs
amour
held an enjoyable nickel »re gigantic political trusts, in place of yet. No mao In toe world is wife enough and told
The best American Mainsprings, m.*de by the versalist aocietf
great Indians which were listened to with in- i Originated in tSio, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
■arlier anarchy and of Int.r feudalism. to map out a programme for any
Warranted social Tuesday afternoon fiom two to live
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
I( we can lJnd out a few
Lhe United States eeexjed civic suicide distance ahead.
for one year.
McKENNEY, tbe Jeweler
terest by all present.
have satisfied everybody for peatlv a century.
The afternoon
o'clock in Lewis hall.
things to do in our generation, next genjy merging thiiteen petty, jealous, com
n:arl9dtf
Monument Square.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
t :> j
was enjoyed, music and games furnishing
jetiug rorporatlous into a federal trust eration's men will doubtless bo able
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,
FiKHi MAINE ARTILLERY.
zone of
Und out the few mors things that they
hat has successfully munagcnl a
sensitive sufferers.
Internal and External.
the entertainment.
march of progress will
can do. and tbe
A large number of the boys of the First i It cures every form of Inflammation. Pleasant
When we get human in
he continent.
lustrles into the best working order that never come to a complete halt. From the Maine Heavy Artillery arrived from Hor- to take dropped cn sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bu-n>, bruises, all soreness.
social philosopher’s point of
view, the
am able to imagine, very important ele
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wo do use, and we use this for almost everything.
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Assuming
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throat or lung
convey
I have used It as an external application with aatoulit ham Oulin, Bangor, Me.
troubles of any nature, who w ill call at I piard me sufficiently aguinst the various parry the (acts by taunting the man who portion *:f the command was accident il\v uhiug results.
to meet
voices them with
pessimism." The first
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. \V. 1 orts of charges that one is likely
The
Boston.
look'd
left
behlnu in
boys
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed Tree;
doubt that thing to be done Is frankly and freely to
ventures to express a
f
he
The IXx'tor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A* vhat is altogether right, I venture to acknowidege that we want to get out of exceedingly well and their laces were well
Sold by all ru-uggiHts. ]*rice, Sft cents. Six Itottles, 93.00.
Sheridan's. 235 Congress, or ,J. E. Goold,
when bronzjd
the tropical sun.
estlfy my opinion that capitalism Is the it. Men are never so well off as
They said L 8. JOHNSON A CO. tt Custom House St.. Boat on, Bast.
by
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
they have problems, except when they
uoit soul-desuoying fetish that human
few of
t’ e
very
believed but
with a sample bottle of
Bo&cliee’M (
it is have taken the next stop of acknowledg- they
FREE:
leings have ever worshipped, ard
Gerinuii Syrup, free of charge.
th3 problems, and of tackling them command had re-enlutsd; they were too *h:tl at Commercial wharf Tuesday hoot.
we are all
myitig
ing
which
to
Send your address, we
npltalisui
1 believe I
am speaking not anxious to see home and mother. Batt ery
send you by return mail 1 Only one bottle given to one poison and < iur homage and offering up our sacrifices like men.
| I t'»re wuj consult rat le spirited bit!
dozen Collar Hutto s. ypu none to .children without order from < ivery waking hour of every
day. Uv merely for tbe theorists, but for th© A
boys said that just a yearugo they wire ding by about fifteen persons whose bids
clearsell them ai 10c each, restrongest and bravest and most
< apitalism I mean the tacit, fundamental
parents.
mustered In and went to Fort Popbara.
return $1.20 to us. and we
ranged all the way from $200 to the pur
ever
had iSsumptioQ of every un dern commercial headed and practical of our American
No throat or lung
w ill send you the Solid Gold
human business men, when 1 candidly formulate The most of them thought that after they abasing ilgure.
latlon that the supreme ai n rf
3
Plated Ring set with
grnulne opal*. such a sale as Boscli«*e'» fieriuuii
the
that
situation
fact
must
and
the
bend,
to which all other aims
publish
had been at borne a short time they would
Every button, every riug warranted.
Syrup in all parts of the civilized ;! ife,
on existing onpijudicially minded men are doing their “hanker1’ after a return to the servloe.
The Kalmla and Utility olubt were enTHE ART. JEWELRY CO.,
world. Twenty years ago millions of s. first, to pay dividends
the sum of best to adjust their coudttiojjs to its de
1 *1, and secoud, to increase
and
tertained at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
m&rittdlw*
Attleboro, Maas.
bottles were given away,
your drug- caDital. To show the levertal of moral mauds
MAKSHAL’LS SALK.
H. M. Nickerson, last evening, at which
gists will tell you its success was marvel- values in all
1 nesd not stir the carPLAIN

guaranteed
our

satisfactory or your money.
by the addition of some

We have increased
very tasty pieces in

McKenney, The Jeweler,
JVIOPtfTTJMLIBra-T

SQUARE.

aprldlm

A.

Are you tmiousf

THE

noOPFOlsDS.

CLOCK

to be

slock this week

Sterling and Plate that will make very nice wedding presents.
Why not save money by buying at this sale. It's a good opportunity.

Wagons.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs

III. S. S. P

1.79

SI.50 to S2.50
Soup and Oyster Ladles,
99c to SI.69
Berry spoons,
99c to SI.50
Pie Knives,
And hundreds of other fancy pieces that will make very nice wed-

j

ON

S .89
1.59

Desert Knives per set, 1-2 dozen,
1.39
Medium Knives per set, 1-2 dozen,
1.49
50c to 73c each
Cravy Ladles,

^....

New

Two Thousand pieces o£ Silverware that I shall
prices than ever offered for the very best goods ia
We buy direct from the manufacturer in large quangive you the benefit of our close buy log.
over

Tea Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen,
Desert Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen,
Table Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen,

»

»

FOUNDRY CO.

I have

CENT GLASSWARE
Opened

Street.

sell at lower

-OF-

5 AND 10

i

WEDDING
SILVER WARE SALE.

Sff Bed Kl*n from tllddl* SI.

or

Capitalism Is to*
just tj ih*'i sfives in

particular,

Kennebec

STOVE

PORTLAND

holler duty lor a prosperous man iu gr>*
got richer,
rich not) for ft rich man to
than 11 is to ill vert so nte of ills talent into
finding out how his business may make
his follow laborers securer ami
nud broader men and women. Capitalism
Is tb«* conception of life, which permit* a
rat i«man who controls business to feel
fiod with himself and with the traditions
pulling up
of tbo business, when he Is
laborer*
Ids profit* even If the fellow

every

iist

complete

sent free.

Made.**

P“Bost
arsons’
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CLOTHING

TOP COATS for Young Men, all sizes.

1

Suits for Boys 3 to 8 years.

|
|

Suits for Boys 8 to 16 years.

|ij

Youug Men’s Suits, all sizes.

1
I

TOPCOATS for Boys 16 to 19 years,

|

I
1
I

Suits for Boys 16 to 19 years.

■ THE

KINO TROUSERS,

FAMOUS

Small legs, latest styles,

are

here.

Ask to

see them.

remedy

STANDARD

U.~i.

this,
WAiMTED.
Jt is really the only Throat and
ous.
ton of the whole hyena system of ci^atThe schooner Martha D. MoLalne, her
Eczema, scald head, hives, itcliiuess of
Man and wife to take charge of Town Farm. Lung Remedy generally euddorsed phyng fictitious value*—that
everyday pro
were s 11
eto
Man must be good hor«e teamster. Address sicians.
tte the skin of any sort, instantly relieve d tackle, apparel, furniture,
One 75 cent bottiewill cure or < ledurj by which Christians
shame
at once.
SELECTMEN.
all druggists in ^umpires. “Ihere is no tiod but capitsl
permanently cured. Doau’s Olntrne nt at public auction to John S Dlgby.
prove its value, bold by
Cumberland. Maine.
Nora Scotia, for |070 by the U. S. M^r! am and financiering is his
prophet! At any drug store.
this city.
Cumberland, April 3, 1809.
apr-tdiw

Frank Tee.’e, a
bridge schools. read
Mr*.

ia the Cam
entertuiMiner
^nper, entitled “An evening iu the heme
>f William Warren.”
tend

a

er

most

|

255

I
1

TOP-COATS for Boys 3 to 16 years.

|
1

•J

CO.

CLOTHING

Middle

Street.

CO.,
*,tlJW

>

number of Industrial
securities ham
been offered to the \rople all at ones.
The revival of confidents* and business
WEDNESDAY. APltlE S.
has thrown into the lioanclal arena an
claimants for popular Investarmy of
Ur. Daly Id bla testimony before the ment. Purchase* are l.vely under the Imcondition*.
Therefore a large
oourt of Inquiry yesterday completely dls-1 prove 1
posed of one of the explnna Ions of the amount of money Is taken from Its natIn 1880 Great Hr 1 tain
channel*.
war commission In regard to the hail be.'i ; ural
the commission organized in this country for Industrial
on
tha
transports
com panic*
Investment
purpose*
claimed that look of loa was the cause of and
But Ur. Dal; show* stocked and r» pres mtlng
$940,000,000.
the beef spotliog
tbat there was plenty of ioe besides re- ! Last year the Unit d Slates ventures In
this line aggregated
only $9*4,000,000.
frdgerators on the ship
Hut In January and February of this
I
so
ate
the
tho
in Bronson, Kama*,
now conditions confront|»>ople
year, uiu er
busy digging for zinc nml natural gns ing tu- n hs, there have been organized
that they bare fortoitmi all about tbsir ( mi pan let with stock aggiegsting 1.000,This stock has been offered to
city election, although there were three 000,000.
political pa’ties In the city. As one of the public and with money plenty and
rnnst
tne paitlrs is the Populist, times
cheap as it has been, there has been a
be mighty good or mighty bad for Its ora- grand rush to in veil
With such a tretors to forget an cp]»,rtnn 11y to declaim mendous bnancial movement happening
in the short spues of two months it has
against the government
been only by a wonder that the linanMajor Quincy of Bmton Is credited clal equilibrium bus not been overthrown.

-It* I <lo Simoon ,-*roa« of ComborIm l, waa a brothor of tbo late Hon. A.
Tholr fi*ther,
A. Stroufc
»f Portland.
Kllsba
Strouc
a Uoraoorat, and their
sister's husband, Uoorge Clearer, (an
uncle of tbo ox Uorornor) a Hcpublloan.
won
caadldatoo at ono and the aamc
time for reprewntaltro to the Icil.latuir
from
Mr. Cloaroo am th
Urldgton.
winning naan In the friendly reor.

j

—The etory that the Wstarvillr nn
Wisrassrt
railroad
will ceok ana'r
lotmlnnl at Koekland laatoad of Wlaari'Jho Vtl'aet (loot not a mo<1 rsas< nut h.
cnaiet railroad enterprise* an hardly ab e
to parade a foil assortment of togmlnnls
brethren arc I
Good Tsraplor
politics for a brief but lively eaiopalgi
The grand secretaryship to the ohjer
of assault; and Grand Hecntary Hracln t
I" defending like Horatlne at the bridge
—

1 he

.desire for a third term. As an
Owing to these calls on the money suppolitician the present Mayor of
a
large proportion of the available
—Hon Cherles K. Littlefield of Rick
Be has measur- ply,
Boston hai few aquals.
fundi have been temporarily locked up.
the two exland, leotured at the Kim mart Unite
In
succeeded
satisfying
ably
such circumstances where there
with

a

astute

Under

of Boston's people, ami bss introdaced many innovations In the line of muAltaougbane lneut
nicipal socialism
talanoed himself on the
Democrat he
fanue so artistically thst everyone forgot
to ask whether he was f >r s lver or gold.
He Is cf the old (Juinoy family nnd is
credited with ambitions for the gubernatorial chair.
tremes

mint church In Auburn on Snnday aft
noon on “Uood Citizenship.''

is such a rush in one direction, there it
always danger of the pendulum swing
log luck suddenly, although not neoes
e«r*ly to the extent of a bad puuic.

MMME MEWS

—April isi a very variable month in the
latitude of Main* In the last twentyshown by the reports of
seven years, as
the Portland weather bureau, tho average
or
normal
mean
temperature for the
It waa "oapitallera" and not capital
month has been 43 degrees above
zero,
tbat Prof. Small attacked, as will be seen
while the warmest April of the whole 37
from th* full
report of his remarks
was that of
1S78, the average of that
printed elsewhere. And by "capltall m” month
being 49 degrees above and the
h* mean* the devotion of our entire
coldest was that of 1874, with an aw rage
energies both of inlml and body to piling of 80
Tne hott st
zero.
degrees below
of money
love
Inordinate
An
up money.
day in the last 27 years is given the
April
H
that
so
it
great
to
and eagerness
get
31th of that month, 1881, when the raer
slope at nothing—In short the setting up
stood at 78 degrees above zrrs; the
Ira
to
a
as
worshipped— eery
of the dollats
god
politest w*s April 1, 1874, with a retold of •
He
l.
rebuke
freely
la what Prof. Small
The rain fall also j
14 degrees below zero.
admitted the necessity of capital if the
varies considerably. The average pi aoipl-,
combinations
of
world Is to progress, and
lation for the month during the 37 yoars
against
of capital. What he protested
laches. The greatest- monthly |
wa.- 3 95
was the trampling down of nurnan right.
precieit.it iou during that month being j
In the mad raoe to be rich.
1.04 inches. The
greatest amount of j
Furtbsr details of the proclamation of nrer.iui feat ion in anv COUsfcative lours!
the Philippine commission show that the true it hi! inches on 15th and itith <T the |
rati March i
From
the
abstract published some time since repre
month In ISM.
tented fairly the character of the deliveron
Our government will iuaist
Hooe.
but
bopreme eovereignty over the Islands,

weeks past has been such as to
make them rather
suspicious of our
methods of doing them good. They may,
into u
been whipped
however, have
suflioieutly submissive frame of mind to
be ready to accept what we offer.
for

some

Mayor Robins-ins statement of the
city's financial condition iu hie address to
the city counoil on Monday night, shown
the need of great card in making the appropriations for the ensuing year, aud
equal care to keep the expenditures with
No good purpose is subserved
In them.
however, in cuttiug down the appropriations below what there is good reason to
Then* may be an
will be netded.
appearance of saving in thls.proce>«, but
it i? only an appearance. The money has
to be spent all the stme, and supplied
The best rule
later by a deficiency bill.
for any administration t3 follow is to pay
and not leave unpaid bills for
as it goes,
a subsequent administration to take care
believe

of._
be the case,
was anticipated would
great many Chicago Republicans voted
to: Carter Harrison lor mayor yesterday,
in preference to the Republican candidate,
Zina K Carter, acd tho result is his elecThe light wation by a large plurality.
cut no
over electric roads, anti politics
Harrison's successful
great tigure in it.
light against th e attempt of the surface
extension of their
to
roads
get an
frnn hi see f.r dfty years had commended
bint to the masses of the people, and he
votes yes ter da,’.
Aitgeld’s
got th ir
As

a

strength

much less thau

was

men

armartntlv

j

men

who

ore

suppos d

to

was

$55,000.

-—-

of
deputy oullect jr
an
elision s at Vam-eboro is vacant and
at
Bangur,
■laminatisn is to be held
the
7th, to fill the position under
—

1 lie

posltl

hi

of

April

to b<-

have

_

|

was

warned

not

to

take

NKW

the

Pe-ru-na is not a cnrc-all. Nothing of
the sort is claimed for it; indeed, there
is ndsuch medicine. Pe-ru-na cures catarrh wherever located In the body by
its specific action on the vasa-motor system of nerves. These nerves control
every blood vessel of tho body, regulating exactly tho amouut of blood which
is allowed to flow through them.
It is claimed for Pe-ru-na only that it
reetoros the efficient action of tho vasamotor system of nerves. This is all It
will do. This is all that ws claim it will
do. But wo insist that If It Is taken persistently and according to directions that
it will do this. But in doing this what
a vast multitude of disorders is mitigated, not because Pe-ru-na is a cure-all,
but because so many maladies depend
upon a singlo cause. Pe-ru-na is single
in its effect.
Dr. Hartman’s lectures on “Wintor
Catarrh ” sent froe. Address The Pe-runa Drug Manufacturing Company, Columbus. Ohio.

HON. EDWARD DWYER.
District, Chicago, 111.]
Hon. Edward Dwyer, State Senator,
Seventeenth Senatorial District, Chi“
cago, 111, writes: Pe-ru-na cures when
all other remedies fail. I can heartily
recommend Pe-ru-na as a catarrh remedy. It has been two years since I was
cured, and I consider my cure permanent. I took the remedy for two months
and am now entirely cured. I learned
of the remedy, Pe-ru-na, through friends.
I applied to several doctors but they
were not able to cure me. I tried many
remedies without avail.
“My catarrh was located chiefly in
the head. I was afflicted with catarrh
for seven years. I desire to express for
the benefit of the public my experience
with tho famous catarrh remedy, Peru-na."

(Senator

17th

to show a New,
Fresh Line In All Departments.

A

fine assortment of foreign and domes*
our oustom tailoring dein

now

for thlg crime was
It was not alleged
that he \vas<f Lad character, or had made
himself offenalva to the people in an? way
.Some of
except by aoedptlug this office,
the lynching* at the South admit of this
has
extenuation that the man lynched
been guilty of a heniuus (rime. Hut there
It
WAR nothing of the kind iu this case.
remains to be seen how convincing is the
evidenoe that has been collected against
the men who are to be put on trial, and
how r-auy the jury are to be convinced.
Though the case is brought in the Federal
taken
from
court the jury must be
Whether a
citizens of South Carolina.
jury of this sort can be relied upon to
bring in a true verdict in a ca6f> like this,
even though under the eye of a Federal

judge,

is

the reputation

which

our

clothing

an

in ervi^w

has

expr ssed

some

Saturday,

SUPERB A.
on

laic Ft I ay umrmng at

o'clock._
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F" E'

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Afternoon and

TO-DAY,
r

'\rr
lit

-

.FOR SAIE BY.

Manager.

H. M. PAYS0N &CU.,

BIB COMPANY.

REEVES'

AL

COMEDY.

White* and Ht
d*»
Black*
Ironing Prices—15. 25. 35, 19 cents.

S?y.N(l>*kioTY'’

These bond* are secured by a first niorlrra
upon botfc tbe iiu and Electric Light pn»pe
Ues. under the ternur o? the vn-irtcftnuutna fund of not U>s« than •e.ono. sha.'i f.
aside each year for the purchase of said l o«-.
or for their redemption a: loft.
The statement of the (Juinpsov «)ir>ws <-pt
earning sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 I
u
cent, on Its capital stock, htslde* prvv. n/
$6,000 for the sinking fund
$6u.o4 o< *’.»e <*■
bonds hare been taken in England for in' »•«:,!i s enutrv i.y
mem, and a like arnoum li
various Institutions.
Council HiiifTn la awe’’
known, substantially built olUcf about >',d(vI population, and is one of the Important rail*-.,
centres west of Cblcsga
Price and further jvarticulirs on appllo vt

Evening.

MINSTRELSY,
Matinee*—Every *ent

Bankers.

VAUDEVILLE,
OPERA.
lu the lioraae *15 rent*.

Mairnlflfent Sc* nic Production
g %7
Wltb It* Hurular -tar*. “SPIKE** IIENNES.
I
SET and “KID" McCOY.

A

eusbu ■ *

hT'IAlW
W Jm
I II h 3HP
A

Reserved seata

on

INVESTMENTS.

Regular prices.
FINAWI'IAL.

BALL

AND

JtiILL

Investment Bonds.

OF THE

ortiand

School Cadets United

High

t

V.

due 1908-18

Washington County, Me., 4s,
tbree*<|uartert of |

empt from taxation- due 1923 28
Chicago St Railway 5s.
due 1909
Co.
Gas
5s, due 1918
PHAEL, in 7lorence- in Rome. Michigan City
Two Illustrated Lectures by
Oakland Water Co.. Me., 5s,
HI s I L EM T. LOXttFf LLOW
due 1918
the afternoon*
Second Advent Church
Wed
ay and >attirdxy. the 12th and i.'ith
R.
R.
Aroostook
&
5s,
Bangor
Apiil. at 3o’clock. Ticket* at L-o i. g. Short
IJhi
in’s, Congress 8t. fl.oO, for the
due
1943
for
upr3eod6t
due
1915
Co.
Water
5s,
Newport

,1

West

on

<•

cs

in
one.

»wo,

PORTLAND EXCHANGE

you afford to be
out it !

.tlminger

will

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
tugrll_dtl

_

MERCANITLE

Only $2.1.00 a yfnr, party
measured
metallic circuit,
senior, for a residence telephone.
run

aad other choice tecuritle*.

And o her carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.

OW nunm HATES.

& MOULTON,

VALLEY

LEHIGH

with-

WOODBURY

CO.,

TRUST

Exchange St.
fetogKltf

57

Bankers,

NEW YORK•
all

furnish

Due 1940. CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

First Gold 4 1-2’s.

particular*.

Covering 175 miles of double track trunkline
lu the Stale of New York, and ill miles of
branches
The mortgage is also'a First I.len upon the
great terminals of the Company at Huff lo,
stretching tor a mile along
comprising 500 acre*,
the Lake front and absolutely Indlspenalble to
the Lehigh system.
Hondo yield over 4.10 and are Legal
for Maine Having* Hank*.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
ME.

~T.

CHARLES

niar&Mw

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

FLAGli,

AND

COUPONS

I

TU. JEB

IDEAL

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

Casco National Bank

BICYCLES,

REPRESENTING...

Wilson &

to

MAINE

PORTLAND.

#25,00. #30-00, #34.00.
Subject

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

IlIRPiUS

AND

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bends
in, on New York, Boston. Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
dealt

N.M. Perkins & Co„ ONE MILLION
flOLUMS.
8 Free M.

fet'.'J'lt!

j

Interest Pni<l
TI1V1E

SHIITAKE.

*

JUST RECEIVED.

that is to say, our man in charge
china, fouud we had about
•JOO dainty little French China Chocolate Cups that were marked from
■Joe to 40c, and he decided that they
really ought to be brought out and

Well,
ind to

we

brought them

morrow

out and now we think we’ll aeh them all

It's a rare chance for you to get
china cabinet.

lections in Worsted and Cheviot Suitings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings
and Fancy Vestings which cannot he
1 invite an early infound elsewhere.
spection before the assortment is broken
and will book orders for delivery later or
at any time you may specify.

some

a

Cup

and Sancer.

pretty specimens

for your table

TOTHE HOLDERS OF

Fond dj Lac (Wit) Water Com:any Frst
Morigi e 6 per cen. B nds:
Notice is hereby given that the Food du La<Water C«mp «ny, "by virtue of the pr« visions or
the mortgage, have formally noiifled the Farm
York.
of New
ers’ l oan & Trust Compan
Trustees, that all Ihelr First Mortgage six per
oni bonds have been cal ed iu for payment ou
April l, 1899, and that iuterest will cease on
that date.
We are prepared to collect the above bonds
for "Ur clients, without charge.
older* who desire llte new First Mortga/e
five per rent gold bonds »f the « ompany can a;
range now for the exchange *n iavor »bie terms,
upon application tothe undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

DEPOSITS.

All

of that

marl:

Oiflr fjoc^

m

•

largo assortment of Diamond
King*. 1'ina. Ear Kings ami Scarf Dins,
This is a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we nuke the
payment* so l>y tuat you will noi miss the
M< KKNSEY. the Jeweler, Monumoney.
lebotf
ment square.

WE

a

on

ALLEN &

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL tf. GOOING. Cashier.

febTdtf__
\

F. O.

ALr.v

LllOX

BAILEY &

t!u

in

aPr 4,0,111,1

-3--46

Exchange

St.

MACHINE WORK.
Having established a first dais machine shop
I am now prepared to do Fine Repairing uu
all kinds of machinery. 1 make a Specialty
of Die null Model Work and all kinds
of hicycle repairing.

E.
470
rnar^l

JVC-

OOBB

Street, Comer Cross,
dim*
lUvtr Junes A H lickings.;

Fore

COMPANY,

fc.x«fcon*e Street.

Sale.room

«*.

T. O.BAILB*
mails

FOR STEIN BLOCH

ALL.

nival

Middle

WM. M. MARKS.

CLOTHES,
Street.

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,
KXCBASOH

FH1NTERS'

17

1 -- Exchange Si..

Fori Ian

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
itte ruled to.

by mail

or

telephone

I

SWAN
marl6

promptly

sept22eodtf

&

BARRETT.
df

INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER

OO.

Sole Agents in Portland

by leading •204

dealers.

in-

have

Lamson

house

For sale

side.
!

mariceodtf

¥aM9N0S-INSTALIMENTS,

genuine

W99.

JIubbard Hats have the trade

MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.

(leo. II. York, well knowu to the
tailoring trade, can be found with me.
where he will be glad to serve all his
old customers and friends.

elegant

inetioiters and t’ommissien tertian

Spring Style.

W. L. CARD,
Mr.

assortment of
Spring
of the celebrated Steiu Bloch
(Rochester, X. V.,) make. All gentlemen who In past seasons have purchased
Overcoats made by this house, know,
and others should learn that for perfec\ tion of fit and high standard of general
excellence these garments stand withI out a peel in the Ready-to-wear world.

An

Overcoats

My line of Woolens for Spring is now
It embraces many choice secomplete.

Respectfully,

for

or

to-day

at

Hubbard

Min’s Dapartment.

of the

shown.

a

_>!*l

mar

on

Pruvmoial
Draft* drawn oa national
Bank
of England. London, la larg* or
■mall amount*, for sal* at currant rat**.
tuiieui acfiouuu tscsired uu tavorabi*
Isruo.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBauka and other*
uals,
Corporations,
deal ring to opsn aocounts. a* wall as from
those wishing to transact Banking basithis
of any
aoa*
description tlirongb
Baals.

Stephens

BANKERS

incorporated 1824.

discount (or spot cash

Hardware Dealers.

PHILIP H. FARLEY

=--t

-oif

ant Mot's Furnishtrs.

1899.|

Foreign Drafts.

Exchange St., Portland.

MUNICH fSECURITY CO.
martOdlw

$40.00.

that

Lamson

3’s
Unite! Slates- 1908-1918,
4’s
Unites State;. 1925,
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919.
4’s
Me.,
1904.
Gonam,
4’s
Portland & Rumfor Falls, 1926,
Pori land A umford Falls, 1927,
4’s
4’s
Maine>antralR. R. 1912,
Portland Street R. R., M3
4 1-2’s
Provide ice & Taunton Railway. 19i8.5’s
West Chxago R i'way, 1909.
5’s
5’s
Joliet Railway- 1918,
5’s
Quincy Railw.y 1918,
Erie Telegr pit & Te eplnne 1926, 5’s
Cam.an & R skland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s
1

ex-

1009

programme consists of
a
hour •concert by American Cadoi ltan
of about an hour by the Cadets, and a
:» c. inn.slc by American Cadet Orchestra,
tickets, fuc. Reserved seats. 75c., at C ressey,
ones jfc Alien's.
marSldlw
he

i

Coupon 3s.

States

HALL,

CITY
AFXlZr.

Fitted with the G. & J. Detachable Tires,

has

JauSOdt'

mmr

Tuesday.

*.»lo

STKKBT.

APRIL

»prM04K

SPRING

EXCIIAXOE

St

Saturday Matinee*.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evening-Friday and
«*f

—

HASKELL&JONES,
NONlinFNT

President Fred E. Richards of the
Union Mutual Rife Insurance company
terest' ng opinions about present^ business
conditions. He thinks that there is no
question about the prosperity of the
An Imtit ate of Maine for the year.
is rolling
volume of business
mense
across the country; and
everything is
Rut there is also a danger
promising.
from the faot that an unusually large

—_

BICYCLES

This department Is very full and complete, containing all the leading line of
staple goods ana the choicest novelties to

Tailors. Clothiers

—

In

sale.

CAPITAL

"Bw

black.

questionable.

80 -People on the Stage—80
MUSIC, COSTUMES, MClSlVBD'r

now on

A.UZj NXOCT WIOHIK
Commrnrlng Monday Night With Matinee* Wednesday and
HANLON BROTHERS* NEW
S.ats go

or COUNCIL BLUFF'S low*

:>f the Municipal Security company. Senes l)
ind coupons from Series E ami Series <i bomb,
iue April 1st, 1889, will be pan! upon presenta
[Ion on and after that date, at the office of
Woodbury & Moulton.

FURNISHING GOODS
be found in the market this season
in and let us convince yon
Com
this is a good place to trade.

HOST.

LITTLE

BONDS

gained.

It's the little co ds that grow Into big
mills; the big colds tliat end In consumpWatch the little colds.
;ioa and death.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

offered

verr

Meats

KVKNINOt, SATURDAY MATIREK.

THIS

in

:
NTEW

—

_

JanlMtf

partment. Heady to wear clothing of oor
own make.
all the popular
This line
embraces
fabrics.
Fancy cheviots and worteds,
serges, blacks ami blue cheviots, etc., and
overcoats
the finest assortment of light
that we have ever shown. These are
made up Id a style and finish to sustain

Portland.

set bis post office on lire and brutally shot
The only
him and his I a by to deat\
was

on

17

prominent citizens, for the sole purpo«e
of putting him out cf the way. This gaug

liaker

;

sale.
FRIDAY and RATl'RDAY
now

readj

but

reisonever

200
Seats

OF THE

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Cc.

With naurlce Barrymore nnd Mary Hampton.
25 ROOSEVELT RIDERS.
50 HORSES,
PEOPLE,
The Reallatlo Dottle Soon*.

tlo woolens

He paid no attention to the warn'Then he was
begin his dutlei.
shot at but not hit, but subsequently, a
gang was organized, said to contain some

that

__

New Spring Goods.
are

Production af

Theatre

llnaton

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Geld Bonds

SHENANDOAH.

PORTLAND,

We

i

Towiorrow

AND TELEGRAPH CO.,

office

ing,

Mid
Jacob Lift’* Hlg

Chronic catarrh often makes its ap-;
Catarrh Nil* Teara.
proach in disguise. Before s person
knows it he may become a victim of
chronic catarrh. Its onset may be gradual, Its development insidious, and at
last the victim finds himself in the
clutches of a tenacious disease. A slight
cold, a tendency to sneeze, a pnfflnces in
the nose and head, fnilneas or crackling
In the ears, stringy muons in the throat,
slightoough or wheezineas, snoring during sleep—any one of these symptoms
should be regarded as a warning.
What can be cured in the beginning in
a week or two, by using Pe-ru-na, if allowed to become chronio, may require
months of faithful treatment. You had
better take Pe-ru-na now, for by and by
you may be obliged to take H a long
time in order to get well. Pe-ru-na is
the remedy for catarrh; almost everyHON. JOHN J. MORRISON.
body knows that by hearsay, and thousands know It by blessed experience.
[State Senator, 15th Distrlot, Chicago, III.;
Two Senators from the great metropHon. John J. Morrison, 223 Reaper
alla, Chicago, have something to say in Block, Chicago, 111, State Senator from
regard to Pe-ru-na:
the Fifteenth Senatorial District (city
Catarrh Seven Tear*.
of Chicago), writesi “I can strongly
recommend Pe-ru-n» I took tho medicine for fire months and am now totally
eared. I learned of Pe-ru-na through
your advertisement. It has been two
years since I was cured and I consider
my enre durable. It cures when all
other remedies fail.
“I beg leave to express for tho good of
the public my proof with the illustrious
catarrh remedy, Pe-ru-na. I was distressed with catarrh tor nine years. I
tried many remedies without any benefit. My catarrh was located ihaiuly in
the head. I applied to sovcral doctors
but they woro not ablo to cure me.”

three alternates. The
le.ejates to the Cumberland district lodge
who :eside In l’crtland ure
representaDistrict Councillor O. S. Norton
tives.
Dr Atcana loilge. District Secretary Geo.
alternates,
H. Varney of Myetlc lodge;
Mystic lodge. Rev. W. H. H. Fultz,
of this city
Fultz
Hev. W. W. H
the representatives
of
be one
will
from White Kook lodge of which be is a
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred U. Orr
member.
South
will represent Seaside ledge of

ADVERTISEMENTS._

Tonight

$507000“

FaF,^^dH3£t.r,.

.1FFFERSOl TUFATKF.

Straight Story About Catarrh
and Pe-ru-na.

represenlat 1 fee and

grug
—The new law against “fake'
at Luke)
irurderei l’nsriuus er Haki r
as
st res hits in mme unexpect.d places,
are
be
over
a
to
i
ti.
ago
pur
C.,
ytur
City,
Manv phyticiins. |
th«*
week before
Federal inni r.e.v laws do
o.i trial this
ially in the country, have small drug ;
court.
liaker, who was a respectable
These will not be disturbed; but;
s
iton
was
of
colored man
upgood education,
beftartsd. |
id new stores of this kind muy
pointed postmaster at this place by 1 retl
Soon alter bis appoint
dent McKinley.
ment he

ltB.Mi ESTATE TKANB**«S.

Tell

a

lodge

transaction

turned from the

'1 he

Mr. A. 1. Sloan, formerly supetlnten
of the Weed Him Co., at Wert T'arla
has gone to Salem. Mass lie It* aucoeo ho
by Mr. Dentaon of tooth Paris.
rn»l
A now tramway for tranapottlng
of the
from tbo wharf to the bunkers
Ma ua Insino hospltnl a*i Augusta U to
be constructed this »e««on and ground
will be broken as soon ns the frost 1« out.
The plan is to carry the coil up the bill
in ii a Ties ot buckets holding about half
running
a ion chcIj, supported on tracks
dii a wire and operated by power at the
three
upper end. It Is estimated that a
horse power engine will do the work, nl
'lbe
!hough the climb Is a sharp one
lUtuncu Is thirteen hundred feet.
ent

rraitcuL.

unroi%

TWO CHICACD SEIUTOBS

—

anticipated,

refusiiur

MOTES

real estats transfers
The. following
at the register of
hare been recorded
Deeds’ office!
K. Heath of Heading, Mess
Ueorye
to A niello Lorello of Portland, a certain
n>ur
lot of land situated In l ortland
with which the clerk or the wortber has
Corner, so enllej, formirlr
favored us, we are list to expect a hnppisr | Brighton
n
n
la
hounded
lot
by
Said
IH* ring.
April if nature has any sense of justice.
tioted Striet, culled A street and by lan
jf said Lorello. |
—The idea which was first work, d out
Henry b. Hanford of Standlsli to f .1
rnic
practically when the Portland Company : Justus J. Hmckpoto of Govdaro, a StHn
slluatert in
built for K. ill Sidy Boynton the l iuyole -.f land und buildings
ish.
locomotive,seems th be slowly mnkiu ; its
Aienribr Tuul of HnrrUon o Joslai
it is
t rout cf nsrrisoo, a lot of land situate,
trans|>ort*tii»n.
way in practical
n llur-tsi n.
now proposed to build a single track rrail
Elizuoetu K. Mi ins ol Sitniileb to lie.'ihe
between Liverpool and Manchester.
F
Smith of Stamlish. a lot o
jarnln
of tha toad are a land, house
mechanical features
and
stable, thereon, tien
feel
from
four
about
situated In said town o
elevated
smith
mill,
tingle tall,
StandUh.
on A-sbaped
the ground, and mounted
Emetine S. Coffin of Harpswell to Una
steel treaties. The cars would be cart 1 d | srt S. Wilson of Harpnvjll, u lot ol l.-tm
on
the
situated 111 s di
In
the
running
Jit
wheels
centra,
railed Dog-tlsh island,
.ingle rail While this is styled a single town of Harpswell
Nicholas D Huckinan of Variuoutli
mil system, there are, as a matter of fact,
l'edersen of Y'arnmutb, a lot of
-ureu
rolls,
[our other rails, tlus* being guide
land in said town of Yarmouth.
work.
trestle
the
on each side of
Samuel 11. Eli ght of Scerburo to Addle
two
M Scammon nt Scarboro, a lot of land
Stability of the cars Is maintained by
.Hunted In West Scarboro.
kj horizontal
guide wheels. The motive p iwer prop>se(l is olectricity, using
REPRESENTATIVES AT GRAND
the trolly system. While tb*- estimated
LODGE. I. O. G. T.
is ret at yt) miles per
minimum speed
At
the
grand
lodge of Good Templars
constructed
a
with
suitably
hour,
whloh will be beld In Lewiston on April
line and power stations speed of ISO to
be
13 and 13, the Portland lodges will
130 miles
p.r hour is anticipated with
-e[ r non ft 1 as follows:
moderate
and
expense.
safely
Arcana, No I. —Representatives Chief
marches on. Deeds r -lupin! C ha* K. Coo in be, Vloe Templar
—Tha ice .fust
Mi*slvn L. Norton, Mrs. J. K. bragdon,
registry Mon
were tiled in the Kennebec
Charles J
Marsh t alternates.
ice Elijah
valuable
and
extensive
Jay, covering
Griffin, Mrs. J. H. Pralim, Mr*. W. K.
Mora and
FarmLillian
D.
Mrs.
of
anil
towns
Chelsea,
the
j Dunpbe
property in
C. J.
of
J. T., Mre.
ingdale. Kandciph and Pittston, lieing Superintendent
G.-lffln
Ice oontpany
giv II by the Knickerbocker
Mystic lodge No.
Rep-esaotatlvea,
T. H. Hurnhnin,
jf Philadelphia to the Knickerbocker ice Kred T. Un.is. Mre.
E.
L.
The latter was one Krs. J. L. Morrison, alternates,
[null any of Maine.
Mr.
ScribH.
S.
burnbam,
Hiirnham,
to
jf the companies which it was sought
Mre.
E.
O.
of
J.
T.,
ner. and
Supt
loe company
It li es
merge into the American
is entitled to three
Ihe amount of property involveJ in this
Each district

•ivii err tine rules. Preference in appoint
of the
particular business iu mentis tube given to residents
The salary of
in I h'augor collection district.
whs
hund by the cry that Harrison
incumleague with Croker and that his success the position is $730 u year, and the
bent must be u stenographer ami typewould be a boom to Rryun.
writer
tha tdlvnr

i-

|

give the Filipinos as much self
government as it thinks good for them.
Unfortunately the experience the Filipinos have been having with our soldiers
will

ynriijwew.

Commlwimor or Pharmacy Ftrlrllp, of
Aiio*
m that Ohio will not lakorfovo
a I'
1.4 aho
"apply Ihtir own
inwli

PRESS.

THE

due 1902’12
due 19Q7
due 1919
du
912
R.
R.
Central
7s,
Maine
R.
Cable
R
5s,
Cleveland City
due 1909
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.

City of Portland 4s,
City of Portland 6s,
City of Deering 4s.

SWAN&BARRET1,
186

MIDDLE ST„

PORTLAND,
fcDM

ME

for
fnn-making abound.
port unities
Ibe
some forty or
company numbers
fifty peraons. Feata now on sale
NOTES.
Lola Fuller Is said to be threatenod with
total hllodnctff a* the result of her ns* of

powerful light* in the s^rpentlno dances,
bhe will last In New York on her way
She
to Europe from Cuba two years agq.
had then already begun to feel the effect
of such brilliant Uhimumi Ions as she was
compelUd to employ. She wore Mack
glances to protect her eyes from sunlight.
Ihe livable is said to hove grown In the
post year. Alice Lavigne. a popular actress, recently retired for this reason and
ha since become quite blind.
John Philip Sonsa has made n contract
to compose a nmreb to bear the name of
a ti vllc.nal articL and to ip
used in Its
exploitation. The pay is to 1 e #5,000.
Khonors Hum* was triumphant 111 her
appearances nt Athens, and Is now In
+ Ith
Zacooni
Kraut*
ltx»»
hi ti g
Gabriel d Annunxlo will accompany her
to

t»»*s

next

country

Sarah Hvrnhar.it
count.»

next

season.

w

II not

ar
anp ai

She will

year.

In tbi»
in the

Kuicp^sn capitils

"Ine Cnokau” wat presented at Wallacks in New York Momiav night with
I) ugl is in the role of Colonel
r.ynn
to. \ir.
Tne New York H* rai l *»a's "the
role, teemed to Ut the actors abs dutcly.*’

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS’ HALL
For the eighth time in as many years
school Cadets will
the Portland High
On Frldny eve
pivsent a drill and bait.
will resound
nl» g April 7, City hall
of Portland's
with the trump
younu
before (he dr 11 the American
soldier
Cadet » and will g ive a concert and uft*-»
The resc-iod
tin* nt ill will !»■ a nance
sviifs have fold very rapidly but thorn nr
left at
still a few
Cress**, Jones it

The laundress is sure of satisfactory results in her
work if she uses Ivory Soap. Linens are of immaculate
no
whiteness: no dirt or streaks anywhere. There’s
home.
room for criticism in the work when brought
end.
the
in
common
than
is
soaps
cheaper
Ivory Soap
A WOf
as the Ivor
of the

D

There are mans white soap*OF WARNING
rh«-y ARE NOT. hut like all counterfeits, lack the
Ask for "Ivory Soap and Insist upon getting

Allen's.

OPENING DAY AT FOLSOM’S.

represented to he"»u»i «
peculiar and remarkable qualities

Today will be ot c lng d»v af, F. I)
Folsom's, 611 CongTv>s street wtieu n
new
line of ry a cl fanny goo* s
vntirr'
D is a uloelv s3loc «*
will l>e shown
so
k in vferv department, a'd the iilc
*
scr.' fo please.
The laci s are cordiar

MCJNN4TI

spect thv good*.

*«

ai 1.

M

genuine.’

COPYTTtOMT

I0OC

BY TMt BRQCTtR

4

OAMBLC

CC

i-'ited

to

call

at the store and in-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

| tho*.*
but

VlUblC AND DRAW*.
A

MILK

wish

them

nir

s

good

w

t

hud

now.

UK VKS’S HlTKLKSQlK COMPANY.

\L

lll lb FLAG.

o

gei

v

j
V

v

The following real estate transfers have
been recorded at the Register of Deed's
office:
Abel 11. Uarrininn of Hridgton to Ed'1

UMW^UMI,

«»

CHilllirt
HoytV ever Hielightful “A Milk White
lot of land in Driiigtoo.
1 heie was n gooil heal of snap and dash
Flair.’’ with n« w fm*s In the east, several
LOSSKS ADJUSTED.
and a lew changes ibout the two performances given ye-terup to-ilat** sperm ti
at
Itself was seen dny by Al eevt * bur). w|iie company
for the better in the pier
Plurafner Brothers have adjust**! the
theatre nd large audlenoes loss**** on the bull line « at No
*208 Contheatre 1.-' evening by a the Pori land
ut the Jcilerto
were present al nmtlnee and evening on
gres> which were damaged In the lire
large audience. A entire »1 tribute to
of lo*-s
amount
The
evening
dana s Saturday
coon songs,
Ihe
“our
citizen
Mr. 1-aae K Rogersoldiery” it never grow- tcitninn onts.
was fixe’I at $270 OA
the colored
turns
given
aerolmtie
by
nil
oi
the
the
who
owne
is the
property.
tiresome even to those again*
and the
Indeed contingent mode decided hits
Hhufts cf Hovt's wit nra aimed.
of
share
their
in
for
11s
came
til
Vi
vR«
A(Jtienn
t
variety
the unitary men aiu among its
The closing burlesque
thusiastic admirers and the piny is never llbtral at plan to
ll) this cltv. April 4. a’ Free Streei Church,
whs
lively, bristling with fun, an I took
proilue.il btu it Is witnessed by ninny if
hy lt»*v. ,1. K. Wiisotf. JiJR., Horace All-i* Mcud Aneii e
those who
have at some time in their well
Guire. I-up. **f li'ieliA*-* r. N. Y
Inis dauglue. of Bon. Perclval Bonecy of Portcloses the engagement of thl
1. day
orgav it!i mill i
te ed
lives b e* <••.»
afboth
will
and
they
appear
l ast uight- was no exemption company
nization-.
1II Ellsworth, March 26. Lewis Pickering of
fust orUud and Margaret A. Partridge oi west
to tne rule fer among those wno enjoyed ternoon lid eve-ing
Ellsworth.
TitK >rTOWAWAY.
In Weld. Mirch 26. Charles F. K’ss ol Philthe 4H r urmume were a large numbr of
Weld.
and Mis s i*hIi »•:. Perkins «
The thM'li >.• drama, “The Stowaway," lips
the military men if ihe citv.
M irdi 20, Stanley P. Webb
In saiitf.-rviil
Hie for an engagement in thi- and Mis* H it;!
The company wh eh pivs nted “A Milk which
IIupper.
In Friendship. March 26. Alton Prior and
1 ort a id theut'e three nights,
White
Flag” 1* evn ing wa- not in (itya
Haiti** B flamer, noth ot Bremen.
d al*
which
0,
of
si
March
tho-e
lhursday,
April
In
25, Amly W. Wiley and
tha
(timrneiicing
George.
equal
many ways
D* lia M. Davis.
iven thl> pi .<• hire in the past. with a son cf wealthy piron's who hahave
In Camden Malcolm W Cpton of Appletou
oil by his father, and who is and Laura E. St wa t of Camden.
made a very m e ptable ltvn cut
John VS Dun:
Colonel. wi.« Ulhvcs u ut “.Napoleon suppti-el to to tlea t and Is a'out to be
.). A F H a
but In tom© ways he replaced in his inhe. i arcs hv his couslook*d like n
Dot the
was
equal of his pred<c?*sur in in, the vil ain ft'ie pl.ee His identity
In this city. April 6. Mrs. Mary II. Rogers,
tbl- park
frequenters of the gin u ill aye
gutong the
73 vrs.. 6 mo*., 10 dys.
on In who schemes
f Funeral *«*r\l*es at her late reiidenc 24
John b. Mar I as l’hii Graffs the un- is dl-covemt Ly li
M.. Oakdale. Thursday at 10 o'clock
William
enibis
the
lichls
ns
••
f
is
I itn
cf
to ue; ri
dertaker, and M:-.- Maru 1)intes
Pr vers at the home of her daughter.
a. m.
vv. a
autii as old iriemis, t il" the hiring of lough* to l* tb bim of Mrs Hattie K. Higgins. Orrrihgtou Center,
were
widow,
I- ri*iay.
a
but the hit of the evening wns nu dj by his
papers, a d aim the rvmoial of
Bangor PajH-rs copy.
wh s
the lone
wi e by s.1" v fool it cans, which the vllIn this city. March 3*. Julia rnnley, wife of
Little Chip,
priv :
N t.g ton. aged 40 years.
won for him
lanious cousin ha pens to posres-., in or- Patrick
grotesque dam*■* and son
Funeral o Wednesday morning at H.30 o’clk
The dancing of the der that t.e might marry the heiress from N<> 19 Danforth street. Requiem high
ir:iny encores.
at 9 o’clock.
wa»
ii
numu-rl s* cxiitlni cli- mass at St. Dominic's Church
and Little
Jhen lollow
Graven sister
in>'M' ln»ro Apni 3, Eliza, widow of the late
c.l maxes
at’tos- Anna Libby, ace 80 years li> months.
1'lckons-lika
-o»cialiiv-s
la
Thera
m
the
et;jjy:.ble
nmong
[1 unir «! tins Wednesday Alter noon at 2 o’clk,
L*
to the pity w ich. in itself, is an
Mis- Mary Marble, a ► c
p*
the evenirpr.
from her late residence. Searborn.
“lie
tut
merif
of
ui>'su'd
r
h>
.vidente
i:
In Westbrook. April 4, Simon H Cutter, aged
sto
ebupp
Dennett,
ond Job
many ether things 56 years
■Stowaway’’ has
eung, wa- cordially t!r»rt
In Ndringrsle. March 30. William 1C. Lord,
o
the att nt on of the aged 79 year**.
1 pu tty I.
romm.nl It
'lh*ra wern the usual i.
In South Thomaston, Marcn 27. James C.
word
if
)
al
il
ilanoer
ai
ml
arcane
genuine
iteuy
gins, new sum
Stroll .a native oi Portland, aged 64 >ears 11
In t e com
on in
sinpr s n
* *m
1 <• '<•
st-re-s 1- ri
ni"ii hs.
surprises w k
In North Jay. March 2 1, Warren Leiand. aged
ex-bur- ! rs. Hen -t ey
lelde I
one cf Ijcvt
pan
aboui 74 ydkr*.
lever plan rs
re somu vtry
In New Mituirfl. March 25. Ethel Harvey,
and MtOy
L.EtHE \>DUAli.
1m given here aged 5 years,—daughter ot Mr. hii I Mrs. Rich
“rtow cuv” will
?heue.n oih," 'Hi
The splemibi r«viva
ard Harvey.
Uv special art til
in
ry
In Jay. March 24, Ktnmous Ranger, aged
undertaken by Jacoi Lai, L oi .• of the compk't
70 years.
rangement" p"oil -.r prices will pro tall. ab-up
•
the y*ur
1
;tii
11 Sou h Tnomaston. March 27. Abigail, widImportant
d Saturday.
a
,Ya ine s eri a
of Caarl s ( aim. aged 76 years.
Chiitier
itV:i
li.eativ,
ilegltibio. *t
lit.
L'l ill
IT LAi P'l' if U' IA
to
e summer
li e funeral of the late Mrs. Mary E. Burke
g'j, wh n- it ran through ti
will take place this Wednesday atternoon at
nuc
nt
inow
trememiuu- buelmj
The
ig sucre s at the Star theatre, 2 oYlk, fr in the residence ol Mrs. Wilbur M.
tcu
liu
it»
tri .mnh. n
ihrough the Nt w York < it y t i- season, “i rut her f r (Cate- No. 57*3 Middle street.
'■er* tee* at
Cathedral oi the lmmaculutn
t reiklng it-.-urds
every where. Brother,’ the laie-t inelo-dran a by Frank
c;uutrjr
Loncppnyu ai js.jju o chick.
• ranmi at,
c f \vi«r which ; ervMb‘3
1 he u motspht u
Jlarve
the note! Fm.1 sh
“fthsimnJuuh," is u,.rr u le to the aver- will l i* i its nt»*l at Pi-r.l iod tiieiitre the
An eminent scientist rei:ii
Ih*» company Ur-t thif nights text week with matiago A ii.• jv m at th i
i> 1 by Muiiriu* nees Till*
is u \«*"v
av ai il
rung «>:•-, r
Wednesday, by a capasaid: “Cod-liver Oil
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*
un vr the uinnHarry inor ..nl Mac Hun- toil It n ines ble cumpan
| laa wonderful comis
n
tomorrow a emeu o' the weU-i no»vn and sue. * ssCht
to the Jeff, r u
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ALL RUN DOWN IN SPRING.
Clock Worn Out With Keeping Time,
”
The Wheels of Weary Life at Last Stand Still

"Till, Like

a

The wheel* of weary life indeed seem to «t«nd still with you because you
Your
sick, out of health, eahausted in nerve force and physical strength.
blood is poor, your nerves are weak, your head aches, you'are weak, tired, withnot
do
out strength, energy or ambition
you
sleep well
nights and wake tired and out of sorts morning, your
blue,
feel
discourno
dispirited,
doe*
food
good, you
you
debility aggraaged and Indescribably miserable. Is Springone
like thousYour case
only
vates your trouble*.
ands that are cured every day by that greater! known
Nervura
blood and
Dr.
Greene's
restorative of health.
Take this wonderful remedy at once and
nerve remedy.
it will make you well. It feeds, strengthens and vitaliees
the nerves, puriftes and enriches the blood, restore* appetite and digestion, in fact is the only remedy in the world
It
which is absolutely sure to make you well and strong.
is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.
Mrs. Ellen Simpson, 71 Linden St., N<& Bedford,

«re

Mask..

Only

Madame Fashion says providing the material be white or cream, she will allow wide latitude in
the choice of fabric. We have had this particular occasion in mind for some time and now are prepared to
have you inspect the large assortment of suitable fabrics wo heva carefully selected. Dress makers will ha
considered.
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lli'-Z ripi ly and cimnicul effects ar* us d in this production, aid the ca*t that will preen the
A YOi M. WIFE.
play here i** th«- same as appeared in it
during the ling run In New Yo k, in.
A l.uiky KiptrlniHd.
eluding among other.*, *MUs lizaheth
Nellie
Hulk burn,
Kathryn Angus,
miu«
fri
od
of
dv
“A do r young
Mai el Elliott end Me-s’s W ilHa-ki
ll,
much
is
s
man
ri ve. lusthih*
tnurrio 1 a
bur Hudson, John H. Fimley, Joseph B
our yen s h‘-r best efforts
her a n «.r fro
Harvey Tom bipl y
Zahner. Win. H
to pr* pa e satief »c ory nils neb’ to auit his
O’Brien. Ke-trved s* afs for
and H G
pa la e proved a failure, and the expert*
go on sale tomorrow
this engagement
need many a pane «d uisupnointim nt bemorning ut regular prices.
mnef of tier lnui iliijr in that ulrectim.
SU1 EH BA.
loe otner ay I received u lett .ir from
ih

tou.

bc:it*

are

..

which fcho said, ‘Life i> us imrry
familiar spectacle Superbn,
Hanlon’s
refurnished for the
marriage Le'l. fr-Yorytbing I do lor re-embellished and
husband now, Beepjs to please him. lie season. should do a nice business at the
is ever kind and consbit tale, and to whit
where it begins n week’s enrson
tit) you think I attribute the whole cause gagement on Monday evening,April 10th.
—th*- change from coffee t» ffoatum O- But few of the old features have been
r*al hoed Foffew.
retained In the piece, and a nutnl er of
have been introduced
Formerly he wan exoesdvuly nervous effective.* novel!
irritable with himself, so that the production c f this year will
and more or le
|
to
me
tri.Hl
treat
*»jwuf*
he
ti nbe even more acceptable to the lover* of
-•haid otutly an he could, but the poor this charming extravaganza than it has
bi n in the pa t
The tail'd* are ail new
is
Now
well.
everything
w u was uot
and
well conceived, especially that of
rt
and you may laugh as much as
1 rigunis and the new oriental dance.
Luc
but
Funs go ou
-ale Friday morning ut 1U
y ou I ke at the oaue» of the chang
M-veiibel**«fi we know that it ie i’o9tum [ o’clock.
’1I1E
LITTLE HOST.
tn«t has done it.
L*

r

in

iAb a

|

little comedienne. Bella
coffee. At first 1 Fox, this season eschews comic opera and
common
aas oic.*
failed two nr three times, but now 1 al- lias bad written for her a musical comedy
it vvhlc i. it is claimed, is a superior mediways get it good by simply allowing
to the times, for the
plenty e/ time to Loll; and ou to sivu?>Je um. being mor* up
hinged our door which exploitation of the charming actress’*
a thing uh thl*
abilities, and is fully a> pretentious as
open'd from unh* upintuis if* tmppine#*.
iha title
Mr. Ja» any of her former productions.
Another friend of mine,
Hindu! i, saf a he has been able to under- of the piece is “The Little Host,'’ and It
the largest margin for amusement
go the .nobi ajtuotlug and living of biud- affords
and for the introduction of attractive and
of extreimlv »*xclt
t**A»«trj*»,
1 it*arnni

to

make It 00 that

the taste

That

i*»

although

le oervoue teniperrnen: sincediarontinning th« tire of all othar beverages, parsing pure water
ticularly coffee, and
and Pogfuin Food Coffee.'’ .Carolina A.

a

Jones, Houston Heights, lexas.

j

j

dainty

tuneful music, grotesque complications
It 13 to be pie*
and beautiful costumes.
tented on the stage of the Jefferson Friday and Saturday evenings^and .Saturday
The story is simple, but the opmatinee

cently
truly
position.

It is

seemingly
remedy in almost
wasting disease.”

Laces stand

Duchesse Point,
Point

charges.

McKENHEY.

the Jewels',

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

___1

White Silks.
as

an

ap-1

1H < lllissi:.

gant,

In various widths j
and prices.

nmniii)

Ki:\UALISF. White Corded
materials are very stylish—these
goods are especially desirable. $1.25
swiss
Satin
An elegant
finish, White Swiss Taffeta—some$1.00, 1.25
thing new,
TAFFETA.

FANS.

neat little

We carry a large and varied line
of Fans in gauze or silk in all the
dainty plain, painted, spangled and
lace trimmed effects Prices as

vaiied

as

leaders,
WASH

ItiM'liiiiKN.
Liberty Silk Itm-lif hk">

We call attention to this

graceful sweep of the
“1899” Skirt, when properly cut, is very
becoming to most figures. “Lansdowne” lends itself to this style with
charming effect.

4>n Pearl. Silver and 4*111.

Linings.
In our
LiiiiiiK l>e|»iirt■iient you will find.

>

Nearsilks,

Surahs,

JPercallnes.

FANC Y Sll.K WAI8T8. I

appropriate

The

material.

Gimps and Bands.

: Cotton
Table Damask, Linens, Dimities, Piques and White Goods.
Fancy Silk for Waists in exclusive putterns.
Haskell Silk in black and colors, Satin Duchess, Satin
Uhadnine, Peuu de Soie. Gros Grain and Glace Silks.

SPECIAL.

SIPECIAL.

4 liillon

FANCY GOODS.

and

DRY

wide) good

m. F. HEED'S LANSDOWNES

•

•

Silk—comes

gRjrwysigHJP | PI

Ruchings.

OUR ENTIRE NEW STOCK
OF

A tine Wash

24 inches wide (extra
quality. Price $1.00.

Sll.K.

the Fans themselves.

Draw-Wiring Ribbons.

oflei’

wliall

White Taffeta with
polka dot—one of the
$1.25

TAFFETA.

(Both side and center.)

511 Congress Street.
we

$1.50

wear,

in till* line.

FOLSOM,

Today

a

TAFFETA. White Taffeta with
Satin Stripe—beautiful for evening

In Whirred Rilihnn*.

F. D.

We have

All suitable linings
for the graduation

a

in

line

nice

evening tints of pink, canary, fawn, red,
40 inches
grey, blue, and Nile green,

) costume.

wide—regular

Muslin Underwear.

Special styles

j

price,

SI.25

quality

in

—

j

Corsets.

inches wide,
1JOS. A15:.

_

The Gown will not be a succe >
unless care is given in selecting tli.

F. D. FOLSOM.

We have

_It

,

Vurlety I* the spice and life ol
our Trimmed Hal lleparUuein
in
variety
p lee.
Variety in

ll'H*

\fVllQn
I lull

Ml inp.rv

atyl

tenia I*

incoming of

'"a..
Preay

arc

S7 OO.
ent

n

at

Tlie full value is

A

appar-

every one.

We sell Hals lower and hixhei
than these prices,

at

reasonable prices.

of pat-

uniformlj

| well
I

mein

icgii aied

ought

to

ial

£!6.5o. ^ AJIjSIATllON.

helio-1

i(v,

nile

green

Spec75c

price,
nile

quality in
green, pink

.tiki

canary

17x111

dll 1,1,.

44

Light weight, pretty
goods, cream, blue,

«>HUFOXK.

depart.

j

X.IX'EX.

EMBROIDERED
These are

pattern

dresses

,2tm_«e

J

PALMER,
1

more

this

gossamer fabric?

Prices
and

Then there are the
muslins simplicity itself, such fresh, crisp
inches,
)8
goods.
25c, 38c, 50c, 75c.

fabric
Another gauzy
with lace trimmings, what
more suitable for either
Graduation or Confirmation, 48 inches, 50c & 75c

Spotted Swiss Mull, always in demand, 32 inches wide, 25c, 38c & 50c
Very serviceable, at the
same time
having the
same airy cool effect of
thinner materials, 16 inches wide, 25c, 38c & 50c

j

--——

I

or

impie than

GOWNS,
no

duplicates—entirely

hope their freshness and beauty will prove irGlace or Suede in the
see them.
when
Exquisite hemstitching
i-most desirable makes— resistible withyou
beautiful lace and inserting* nit he
combined
white or evening tints.
these ••par excellence,” a dream of beauty

3 clasp, *)
8 button, |
“

1 A IM A

fawn and nile, 54
75c
incites wide,

are

have.

Congress St.

blue,

inches wide.

12

543

goods,

SWISH

1 dll SI,IX.

Mm.

pi ice >1.25.

Gloves.

16
20

J. E.

44

75cj

wide. Regular dl l'El/.

S Sts

ier

75c
toe,
51.00.

d cel low, 58 in-

Elite.

ideas.

Mower

quality—white,

.'ilk and wool

Prices
from

Soft, pliable, perfect-titting gloves
what you want.
Our titter is prepared to gi\. you
is our Flower Department ai
a ml
natural satisfaction; neither a glove t« > tight
Fresli
present.
roses,
violets, so that you feel uncomfortable generazaleas, pinks,
asters, punsies, helistrope, suow. ally or too loose, causing the unsightly
bulls ami every oilier flowei wrinkles, but the exquisite, smooth,
that a we I cultivated garden oi comfortable tit so much desired.

tlte

$4.00, $5.00, *«».«'»

Fitting,

Nemo,
Sonnette,

hy the coustunl

new

including

i

Royal Worcester,

A VERITABLE GARDEN SPOT

Trimmed Hals we tire now Mi|i-

plylng

out-going

offset

Si FFETA.

firm

inches.

pink and butt.

C. B.,

and variety In ina dials.

The constant

____

Hoods and onr cusloin-

.Iv<r'ry

es.

large

Bon Ton.
P. D..
C. P..
I. C..
H. S„
Thomson’s Glove

line

Fine

and
What
could be daintFine,

sheer.

Fxtra width 66

75.

inches,

Corset.
a

Special

90c.

wide,

the
You are cordially invited to visit our store and inspect
iroods.
Each article will be marked in plain figures.

and

cream

matched sets 01
trimmed
or
Muslin,
line Nainsook
Lawn and Percale Shirtwaists. Separate Skirts.
! with the daintiest laces or embroider( ASllUEKE. Soft,pretty goods Ell EXT II
Petticoats.
workmanFancy Silk and Mercerized Italian Cloth
material
used,
of
Best
ies.
in cream, white 0 III* AX DIES,
j
Ladies’Wrappers and MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
honor,” aud the ver\
and dainty col“’pon
ship,
Ribbons and NovHosiery, Silk and Lisle Kuitted Underwear,
latest fashions in cut and trim.
58
ors,
incites;
elties in Neckwear.
42 and 44

_

white and

SI.OO. 1.25, 1.50. 1.75.2.00

Till* i* lull a fraction of
the pretty thing* we have

In

Pearl

Duchesse, heavy and elechoice line,

cream Satin

New Effects,

Practical and

Waltham anil Elgin
Mainsprings cost $1.50 per
doz. It "ill lake 15 minutes
Some repairto put one iu.
ers will tell you that we cannot allord to do It for “5c.
Kigtirc it out yourself. You
We do
are silly to pay more.
mote
Watch repairing than
the city,
anv other store in
because we do our work well
in our
are
reasonable
and

Applique,

have the comfort of

SATIS

._.It

Our

Tim best

Why not se!ect your materials—now—ami
planning and making the dainty Gown.

advances.

Ml:
Insertions to match ed
overs in line and heavy qualities,,
hands
cream, white and ecru, with
match.
to
insertion
and
Plain and figured Mottsselines. |
or vests,
j
Very pretty for yokes, sleeves
Ru: -‘J
with
Embroidered Muslins
j
Ribbon and Lace Comhinatior new
and desirable, i
Corded and fucked Taffetas. Tucked and Puffed Muslins (with or with-!
out lace combinations.)

1 OPENING DAY i

accept

TELL
THE TRUTH.

season

Valenciennes,

Remember that in using
Or. Greene** Nervura blood
and nerve remedy you are under
professional treatment of Dr. Greene,
the
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mast.,
most successful physician in curing
all formt of nervous, chronic ana
lingering complaints, and that you
consult him at any time about
can
vour case, personally or by letter, absolutely without charge or cost. Write him in perfect confidence if you do not
understand your cate and would like hit skilled advice and counsel.

_____

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNL, Chemists, New York.

pre-eminent

propriate trimming.
Real Point.
'I

day,

lllllllllulj
Consumptives, Diabetics, 01J
-AXpale or thin people, or nursing mothers, should remem- MODERATE uDb l>
a
ber this.
Do not
substitute.

the

Trimmings.

Nature’s

every
Scott’s Emulsion contains
the pure oil combined with
hypophosphites, it rebuilds
worn tissues,
enriches the
blood, invigorates the nerves,
stops drains and wasting.

as

| knowing that you have plenty of time for

*■

■

on'y the E;say” that must have time and thought, hut also there is the a'! important dress to ho

there is not

»av» r

“Mv daughter, Jennie, had been in feeble health foe about two years
Her weak,
and for aix month* had baan unable to walk upon the street
for
ness aecined to proceed fcom a atomarh trouble, and
a long time aha had baen unable to take other than liquid
food, lfer condition wa# anch as to give roe and my friends
no
great uneasiness. Phyaiciana who were consulted gave
relief and her condition wa* rapidly growing worae. She
had no appetite for food, passed many sleepless night* and
She fortunately
required a great deal of attention and care.
heard of the w onderful efficacy of I)r. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy in relieving disorder* of th* atomach and the general eyatem. and aimoat in despair.decided
She began taking it and the effect wa*
to give it a trial.
what the family had desired but scarcely dared hope for.
In the spring her strength was much increased and her
She haa gained in
general condition improved.
to act aolld food, her nights
strength, wa# able
and
her
confidence in
restful
and
peaceful
Greene's Nervura so great that she decided to con
tinuc its use. She believe* that had aha earlier begun
the uae of Nervura ahe would have
fully recovered long before, as She
but
noted the effect# day by
having delayed until the ailment
became chronic, a much longer
course of treatment wa# necessary."

tin last tarm o' school ia upon the news;

a Sfriil

“Swest Girl Gr3dii3!e” knows what

the
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SOUTH

PORTLAND.

EXTRACTS OK LETTERS
RECEIVED FROM
I'rivals

cno to wiito then
Miatvknit Stockings
Bad other goods of like quality of

IVopln v•• don’t
usually buy

Bioni'i

F.

A.

HSLL &

CO.,

.»»>« Coiurrss s:.

HA R P ER’S
PICTORIAL
HISTORY
OF TH E WAR
W ITH SPAIN

Why It Is

k Few Reasons

Spanish misrule
JJ

con?ail

c ui!

ltistr .teii
In 'Juba

the Rest.

Illustrated history
pact 400 years of

IJ^aUHc it embrace* au
or Lula ourin</ the

able and well ilof the Ten Years* War

s an

history

well written and
it includes a
lolly illu>:rct >«1 history of the Three
Year’s War ill Cuba.
out in parts, yon
aim s
Ji ausn us it
have the « ill ire history of the war, luof Manila and
battle
eltiding the third
bihiT incidents of the native insurrccL.

caii'

localise it contains hniuirtid* of authentic drawings nutlet to the Held of action
by widely known artists
L cans it emit; 'is accurate descriptions
of the tltlwi nt engagements written
.he best ami most
irjm tbo fror/. by
■

•listinguiibid war correspondents,
the official accounts
imj it contains
commanding officers in the different
9
h;
on
war.
agomont of 1
L’t. au>e every articla, every illustration,
lias teen veriUea silica the completion
of the war.

iC
»i!

ACENT3WANTED
only l»y Subscription* through tlir
V<• tv Subscription Drfiartincut of
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II If*

a

Localized Pain nr Ache
You Cun Promptly Kill It With

a

BENSONS,
3

SEAM

stamp!
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^GENUINE
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I

st i3 the best

If

permanent relief in TthexiJSoex:u. N«»nniisi". Soiatkm,Luuib&go,etr.
remedy so idlectivo. Price •Jftc. All DttipgitdM.
if unobtainable.
abtiry*

fUri** f)"St, most
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: LOS MIC
SAUCE

J

THE ORIOINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE
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Stanley Ilubborl of

the

Hasp!
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friends in the city T uesday.
Mr. r-’killiu, the new* road commissioner
in the South
is inspecting the streets
Portland district with a view of making
much needed improvements.
The monthly meeting of lliranr Lodxe,
R
amJjf A. M. was held Tuesday even
which the K. A.
i\
at
degree was
worked.
it is the intention cf the new superintendent of schools, Mr. J. Otis Kaler,
t
visit each school in the city every t*o
wvekr.
At the regular council Uro of Masconoof Knighgtville,
ino Trite, 1. O. K M.,
Miiniiiir, at its Wigwam, the Great CounMon
made
an
oilicii]
cil < I Maine Bed
visit.
A \ any of chiefs ami members of
ihe usw rtcltterygussett Tribe, 1. O. R.
M.. No. 4(5 of .Stroudwater was present.
The chief's degree was worker! cn several
pah* tacos, and a l>ig feed of corn and
venison was served..
t

BEWARE OF *
IMITATIONS J
This si^natnre is
on every bottle:—

c^CL^t iXZ’&y'r-vvuJ

^

jj£
*

*
John Duncan's Sons, Agents, New York

^

*HMR^*»»*¥***»**^»»****;r

g

«na

**

a«to w** ii

3|

HH\
!v., &f->» *AH
as v h i.

Avoid diving inlial
*«ewi <
(.]Canses. and heals the
membrane.

Ely's

Cream Balm

ii such a

remedy,cures

CATARRH
easily r.rnl pleasantly.

Contains no mercury
nor any other injurious

drug.
11 is qni* l;iy absorbed,

(lives iielief at once.
Jt opens and cleanses
Inflammation.
IPuN;. I JToii* ts tlie Membrane. Restores
s,-s o.
i.istc a:nl SukvI. KeHutar m/.u,
;i‘c
b-' c .:>s, I '.iiiiily Size, $1.00 at Druggists or by
mail
_;
I*. i.Y ii2‘ i'll I lls, ;g Waruer Street, New
York.
.m*

•'

Can

<*s.

Allays

I>T‘ CnrnS

by I Mug

M«n»r*’rt Blood ami Nerve Medicine
A. \\
U hero are not many towns m Maine that some
this remedy lias not been sent to by fra uds
in Massm-huseUa who Know ot It-, merits. In
the future you can obtain it or the reliable
oiugrpsu, I!. H. IIAV A. M>\, Portland,
febloM.WA t'Jin
Me., wiio have It in stock.

ot

Maine

Breeder* Think

She C'«M»l«t Sot B# l.atiiK |,r,|

Dairy Stork.

Brranic

Tide

M|
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L«tv

Yntcrday
Off.

Hint

ilPum'U

working harmoniously togetha plan
which they desire to
carried out.
They do not propose to

neer were
er

tst

ibl'sh

all of thess

engines and other
at once, but desire

]

4 oitrf

Down

Rr*crlpt

|

CASTORIA
Bear* the
la

use

signature of Chas. H. Pt.rtCHUL
more than thirty years, and

for

pieces cf apparatus
The Kind You I/av4 Always Bought.
to bring about the increase to the department by degrees.
There will baa great
effort made
by the friends of ail these
measures to have
appropriations made
fer them
and the indications now are
Contrary.
the committee on estimate?* has a
that
What is there so pe“Yes, I see him
tisK on its hands which has never conculiar about him?”
fronted
any tstimate com mi tne of the
“IIo is the contrariest man alive. He
past
has started n we’ll worry all we want to
When tne Common Council adjourned club.”—Boston Journal.
Monday night it hud cot reached a large
of
number
orders and other matters A valuable horse, and any borso represents
which bad been acted upon by the Loard value to its cwner, can be safely treated for a
of aldermen
and these will ail come up variety of equine ailments, with bond's Extract
Send for circular, 7U
Veterinary Remedies.
for action at next Monday's meeting to
The Fifth Avenue, New York.
getter with many new measure.
coun-.ilinen and aldermen this year will
Keeps Com I nit—and Going.
CORRECTION.
be forced to give a large amount of their
Mrs. Yeast—Do you think my visits to
their
duties
and
there
his
time
to
public
To the Editor of the Press:
wife do her any good?
been considerable talk of late about giv- your
In yesterday’s issue of the PRESS a
Mr. Crimsonbeak—Oh, yes! She says
officials
a
limited
to
to
those
salary
ing
sho always feels better after you’ve left.—
typographical error occurred in the report cover
This will not be Yonkers Statesman.
their expenses
of the city government meeting hold Monthis
it
but
is
about
year,
among
day evening in ihe matter of the new or- brought
the
probabilities that such a measure THE Bl'LL WAS NOT PERMITTED
dinance which the’undersigncd presented
TO LAND HERE.
to
this
seslie
brought
light daring
'ihe ordinance as in- may
for consideration.
The bull whloli came over on rhn Perusion to apply to the next city government.
troduced is the same us other cities have
It is claimed that all other cities of this vian was not permitted to land here beadopt :d !u the interest of preventing runan
u cored! tel
not
size pay some salary to the aldermen and cause Portland is
tho
in
ana
this,
doing
preventing
aways,
and Tuesday noon Lu
counoilmen to cover their legitimate ex- quarantine port
the
streets
anu
to
citizens
of injury
upon
pense. and it Ik als> contended that tho was taken back to Glasgow on the same
a
means towards the saving of damage to
Dr. F. W. Huntington, U. S.
city would be a gainer if salaries were steamer.
follows:
read
as
property. It
officials instead of taking department inspector presented the case
these
No person shall leave any horse or mule paid
or
in any street, lane, alley
highway, expense money fra u the contingent fund to the agricultural department and asked
within the city, for a longer time than as is now the cusj.
concesiions but they were not granted.
be
ten minutes, unless such animal shall
Tne pries of corner lots on the city land Dr. Bailey one of the state cattle commisAll
persons
securely tied or fastened.
which Ik in the market has been increased sioners offered to have the bull taken in a
violating the provisions of this ordinance,
It sealed car to the quarantine station in
shall be subject to a penalty not exceed- from 8 c.mts a foot to 10 cents a foot
ing twenty dollars for each offense, ta be was erroneously stated in the PKKSS of Boston, and to see that tin* cir was afterrecovered by complaint t3 tne use of the
Tuesday morning as being 12 cents a foot wards thoroughly fumigated, but no excity.
instead of 10 cents.
ception would be made by the depart moot
Respectfully youis,
If the Peruvian
HER BERT S. DYER,
The resignation of Joseph Maguire of In tills particular onee.
of the ilio department, has ahonld chance to stop at Halifax the bull
Knglne 5
accepted, and John II. O'Bonrke, might be landed there, otherwise ho is
Bur- been
A lazy livor makes a lazy man.
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never first substitute, and brother of ex-Prlver destined to a return voyage across the
M. J. O’Kourke, was elected.
seas.
failing remedy for a lazy liver,

one

week for 25

under thla henp
cent*, raali In advance.

Forty wovdt tnMvtMl aador this
•m *Nk

for

26

e»nf«,

MMb

m

htM
advaoea

rvrmKlK~To ci4m oit~ an tciu, tight
T
BALE—A 2 1-2 story bonne centrally lolutpnrUinl (Aw.
7>n "TOR
piece* of property located a» follows
J
cated on Franklin HI., between Oxford and
Hrrlng street near Htate. Congres* street near
\V ghn. Brackett street, two house* above and <utnherlaml. arranged for two famines. income
t2G per month, good property for Investment,
Aultnprrtaot rescript was handed down
two Below Spring. Salem street, l.ktirel stfer
alwnys rented. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & ( O.,
and Newbury street. Will be sold eltlier sepur
|Kx-to*fby the Hnw court 'Jurilay
42 1.2 Exchange M.
5*1
with
Now
or
occupied
go©,
together.
’.^Preble
master John C »mal» was appellant in
l>eaier._Mg gtely
For
further
and
tenants
lo
gornl repair
paving
a, OK HA LK—Near Gorham village, one aud a
NEGOTIATED.—We have partlcuUra Inquire of A. C. LIBBY 9i I.U., 421.
thin o»»e, the estate Involved being that
■
half story house with staid**. I*»ih u«w
3
.«
funds of clients to invest In first mortgages Exchange street.
rcres of land, r.ve in wood, five in tillage, t< n
of bln brother
on real estate security at 5 per cant intereat.
walk from depot and schools, In*pnr >
We make a specialty of placing Loans on City
5»»antes
Cumber land ss.
TOUT.
of M. K. HARMON, (iorhain. Me.
5-1
Apply Heal Estate
John C. btunil. appellant, from deems and Suburban property.
National Hank Building.
FREDthe first Olttee. First
of judge of probate relating to
I any wor4» inaortad nader rbte hea
HAL*— Fuie residential property oi
ERICK 8.
I^OK
1
VA1LL._4
Advance.
*
•ne weak for 35 cent*, cask la
Hinnll. executrix,
account of Harriet N.
'anghan Ht, h«w house of 11 rooms, flrs
lArANTED-All
oi
rro HOUSFKF KERRS-This l* the time of the
1 year when you ran use Gasoline In you.
business. If you haveut heard of tba use* that
it can be put to to help you tr* your work, drop
me a postal or telephone <«06 4 and I
will give
you the required information. NK.AL I). WIN 88L. OH
LOW,

MORTGAGES

trunk*
peisou* in want
and hags io call on E. I). REYNOLDS,
Mi Congreas street, cue door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our Roods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
VS e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.
3 1
Olftt stArt.N'fkl.L-Send loc and sell ad
dressed hiuI stamped
with
sex.
nvelope,
date and hour of Idrtn; If taller not known send
form and feature*; ask a question; prompt
3
P.
Box
1*74
4
O.
reply. DR. DIHULLt.

Arc.

j

FOR SALK.

Fmrtf word* ln*erti*<l

In

™

A testator dotlted and bequeathed to bia widow, for
the
her life, ell of bis estate after
F»J*(
ment of debts, funeral expenses and the
a power
With
charges of sdminUtration,
of disposal of »h« same as *ho might deem
the remainder to his children
necessarr.
was also named as
and their heirs.
executrix of the will.
tho
widow, she
of
the
death
After
having survived the testator some ten
to the Proyears, her executor presented
her account as
executrix,
bate court
which was object d to by the
appellant
of
tho
non
de
bonis
the administrator
anestate of the testator, with the will
the
a
in
probate
hearing
nexed.
Upon
court the executrix was charged with the
^fcc was erred!tod with
sum of $12,216,76
Items amounting t.n $1,484.68 for debts of
the testator, expenses of h1s laat slcknbss
and funcrul uuu with ofcrialu charges of
She was also credited
administration.
with a large number cf Items aggregating
25
for
expenses Incurred and paid
$10,34)
her own
support,
by the exec utrix lor
Items amounting to
comfort and use.
$4,223.27 for taxes and lenaira upon the
al
real estate of the testator wire also
lowed t«» the cvvdit of the executrix, and
she was credited with a detain amount
for depreciation of household goods and
of bonds w ith other allowances, so that
In the account as Lnilly settled and alcourt she was
tbs probate
lowed In
credited In all with the sum of $lH,lti3 37,
of the deceased
in
favor
hulanoe
leaving a
executrix of $'».V<47 62.
of
this
amount an
From the allowance
appe d wa* taken by the aUinlnlsUu or Ue
bonis n< n with the will annexed, and at
the tearing in the Supreme court ot prothe will and
that
bate the court held
codicil gave to the widow a life estate in
all the property of the testator after payunJ
ex puses
funeral
ment of debts,
charges of administration, with a power
of sale and disposal thereof as she migi t
at her
decease any
and that
(house
property of the testator lemainlng lo h» r
hands goes to his heirs at law, and that
property so remaining
any person ul
should Le delivered to hie administrator
'the court
for
that purpose,
dc bcnlfl non
f und thut at the lime of the death of the
exuoutrix there remained in her hands,
undl«f'Oiitfl or, cmiun articles oi persona*
property, enumerated 111 the decree, which
the testawere a portion of the estate of

Keecrlpt by Wlawall. J

LET—Upper tenement No. aw Cumberland St..seven rooms and bath, all nioder
!
Improvements, sun All day. Apply at 197 MID

TO

5-1

Dl.EHT.

LIT—Two tenement house. In good rerpO
*
pair, splendid location, no objection to
children, six rooms owner has children of his
and believes th»' other* should have
chance. N. S. <; AKDNEK. 53 Exchange St.

own

a

5 I
____

81.K the most wonderful life
earth. A call will convince you
of her woudarfu' power in revealing paai, pres< No question* askeo
Lincoln
ein and future.
Park House, 361 Congress 8L, Porliaud, Me.
31-1
'ALL AND

f

reader on

_

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peel.
Kubys and al» other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler
mock til the city.
marchlUJlf
Monument Square.
This rainy season reminds mo that
I must go to MOKMK'^ and
buy my
kindling' where 1 aiways find them dry Atul
kept under cover, at 23 Plum SL, city. Tele2U-1
phone fid-

NOTICE

2._

first

TO LOAN—On
MONEY
real estate,
mortgages

second

and

UOUHE.4—FREDERICK S. YAILL has the
1B
largest Hat of houtes tor sale and to let of
real estate office In Portland.
His specialty
f* negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, ami
tlie grnrral rarr of property. Office, First Na-

any

tional Hank

Bulldlog.

4-1

ri’O I.F.T—At Woodford*, a house of w room*.
•
bath room, steam h^at and electricity an <
stable, fruit and vegetable garden, half an acre
of land, cars pa*s the street, alt In nice repair,
for #25 per month. Address OLIVER. Box
1567.
4-1
O LET

Good chance for summer outinv.
j■
pleasantly situated two story house or in
rooms with shed and stable connected, well
and cistern water In pantry. 1-2 acre of lami
with fruit and shade trees, near post©flic* and
store. 12 miles from postoffice. city, good chance
for right parties. For particulars enquire
51
4-1

persona! properlv, stocks, bonds or a i>’ good security. In- MEWBUfl
terest as low as can l>c had m the city.
Apply
riso LET—Kent of “ix
to A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 42 1*2 Exchange street.
on

roarga-lni

1| ONLY TO LOAN on first and second nmrt*"■
gages on real estate, life insurance poliReal escies and notes or any good security.
48 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
insr22-4
change sirret. I P. BUTLER.
on first and second moitHONEY LOANED
J*
gages, real estate, life insurance policies.
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
rate of Interest 6 per cent a
I Notes discounted;
I y»-ar ami upwards, according to security. W.
P. CARR, room .*>. second floor, Oxtor.i Building. 186Mladle street.

|

_inarlftdlm

ilTPK WILL

Bin household goods m atora
vy
fixtures of any description, or will rerooms
for
ceive Hie same ut our auction
A.
vale ou commission.
GOSS
WILSON,
feb;<-t'
It
toneera, 19 fie« street
■

rooms at n North St..
■
also rent of seven rooms and bath at 12
North St. Inquire at 14 NORTH ST.
4 1

Furnished rooms and
TO LET
301 CUMBERLAND ST.
4 1
board.

ROOMS

LET—Large front room on second floor,
*
furnished or partly furnished as desired,
steam heat. ga-. bath room privilege, private
family. 437 CUMBEKLAND M.__4-1
fl'O

SPOT CASH —OI.D COLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKKNNEY the
wc use it for making rings.
oct27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

1M>
wat

11 ELI* WANTED.
TITAN ED—Waitresses. kitchen girts and all
▼ f
kinds of hotel help.
Don’t be misled.
We Uo not charge anything unless we get you a
position. Orders are coming In every day.
lUKit.O
EMPLOYMENT
ASSOCIATION,
291
Kooin 4. i’2 Exchange St.. Portland. Me.

*)r.

The court made u decree in which the
was sustained, the decree below reversed and the cause remanded to the probate court to proceed in accordance witn
o us to charge the appellee
the decree:
with the personal property above enumer-

appeal

LOST AND FOUND.

LET

—

Beautiful

seashore

rooms and bath ; completely
r neat, not a d cold water.

residence. *
furnished ; not
Locate.! on m

tubs, furnace heat; with good yard numj. Ail
iu first class order.
Enquire «t 44 DEKKiNG
.uf
STREET. morning, noon or night
f jpO LET A desirable rent, lower tenement.
I
108 Green St.
Apply to 772 Congress St.
MRS.
__31 I

LKGKOW._

LET—The desirable house No. HU Carleton
ffO
■
St. eight rooms and bath, steam hear, in
thorough repair. Apply to ii. T. WHITTLE

i«fl 1-2 Middle st.30-1
Saturday, between M. C. R- It. cross* r|SO LET—Fine s\nre for offices, one of the
IOfl'i
•4
a
1
and
Corner,
pocketAllen’s
J beat locations in tf»n cltv; fine suite of
>eerlng
ated which may be
subjected to the book mg.
Outlining n sum of money. Was seen to offices on Exchange 8!.. near City Hall; a large
charges of administration not actuary be picked up by a gentlem*n In top buggy. Will list of houses and modern flats located on the
atid
in
her
lifetime
4-1
the finder please return to this office.
most desirable streets in center and western
paid oy t he excentrlx
end of city, For particulars ail on N. 8. G AUthen paid or delive red to the adminlstra
that rode lit my sleigh
|jU)ITfTheTady
de ^
DI N E H. 63 Exchange Ht.
2*.M
tor of tbs testator. Horatio X. Small,
from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day
bonis non, by him to be applied to the last week, and 1-tt at corner of Preble and ConLET Lower rent hi uuebe<\ 7 rooms,
rpo
payment of the debts of said iinrrit t X*. gress streets will call at 19 Spring street. A $16, tipper rent $15; 08 Becke t. lower rent
ter Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she 5 rooms. $11: 84 Congress, upper rent b rooms
widow) mid
t-diial) (the deceased
feb23dlf
CO.. 42 2
$13.50
funeral expense, the eharges.of udmiiiis- dropped in the slelgn.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
29-1
Exchange 8t.
tratiou and then distribute d umoDg the
suitable for phvsbMan or
N. Small
RENT—Office,
h-drs at law of ssid Horatio
WANTED.
considered
one
of
the
finest
locadentist,
(the testator) as provided in his will.'*
tions on Congress St., near Congress Square;
ANTED—At once, 500 barrels of pigeon
Upon exceptions to this dc*o»eo it is VV
two
•Iso
rooms
suitable
for
a
club—nearby.
*»
Address KIRWIN’S Poultry For
manure.
held, that the principle which should con
full particulars apply at once to lit** Es5-2
trol the Fet.lement and allowance of this Farm. Stony Brook, Mass.
tate office First National Rank.
FREDERICK
the
V
8.
account de pen riel upon the will of
A
ILL.
'29 1
LI ANT ED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
testator and the construction placed thereo'cast off ladies’ genin' and children’s ff lO
LET—Store on Congress St.; best locality.
of
•
tout*
the
more
in
on and that
than any purchaser
probate clothing.
Supreme
pay
29-1
1_Add reus c. T ttns office
Send letters to MR. or M. S. Dr.tn
could net have passed intelligently upon
eby
riiu LEM'—Desirable tenements of five, six and
4-i
th questions before It on appeal without < BOOT 7$ Middle St.
I
seven rooms centrallv located.
Ci ice fin
J1 rst ascertaining by u construction of he
T\’ ANTED- You to try Burnham s .Jellyeon; $11 and $12 per month.
By J. C. WOODM A N,
vv
seven flavoiN. lemon, orange, strawberwill tb*yrights of the devisees thereunder
93 Exchange 8t.
‘29-1
and that nothing further was done by the ry. raspberry, wild cherry, ealfsfout. pineapple.
( iifton Si.,
I.KT -Two rents No. 14
none better.
Wine
Iron,
Beer.
&
Burnham's
was ncoeeniry
court in this respect than
down
stairs
Woodfords,
*li.0o, upstairs
Burnham’s Beef F\tract, I.iehlg process, la
for that purpose.
lace,
good. In stock at grocers ami general stores. $9.00, iv. c. Two rents No. 4 Elmwood
the will and codicil the
That under
Deerlug Ave.. 7 rooms, bath room each; upTry it.
*__51-1
N. 8. GARDINER. ,r.j
stairs and down $15.00.
an
tin
widow took u life estate with
il’ANTED—To hire $nbo or fionoon life In- Exchange St.
.0-1
limited power to dispose of it ‘‘for her
i'
Address
surauee or personal property.
TO LET—A pleasant sunny lower rent af No
benefit,’’ so far as she may deem it neces- 1. P. I\. Box 1557._50-1
all
rooms
285
Cumberland
on
first
of
St.,
floor, also
That she was the absolute judge
sary
of lad health mat 1H F A-N-.S

FOR

I'O

WANTrtI>—Cwe
benefit. .Send 5 rente toBliaiu them leal
York, for 10saw;>la* and t.OOO testimonial.

bnt that this power of dls
be exercised during tno enjoythe
lift*
ment of
estate, except to the extent, because of the provision In the will,
of the payment of del rs owing by the life
tenant at tbu dine of her death, and her
funeral expenses.
That the objection of the appellee to the
finding of lact by the justice presiding at
nisi priu who heard thy appeal without a
jury, as to the existence In specie of cer
the

necessity

posal

win not
Co ..New

must

A N rSb—A cottage for the summer. about
\\
»*
$75 or $100: must be close to the water;
Send photograph
would purchase If desirable.
&c.. to (). H. A., Box 45, Woodfords P. O. Me.
30-2

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
WalthxM and Elgin Watches.
large stock
©I nt-w model Wsrones wi»i be sold on ea*>y payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Mouumeut
mariadtf
Square.

ing to the estate of the tcuatir, Is not
open to the appellee upon nis exceptions.
1 hat tbe decree In sufficiently definite
to determine the rights of all
person*
affected by it. By that decree the decent l
if»
not
made
executrix
chargeut.de witn
the testator
any portion of the estate of
which she hod dispos.nl of during her life,
under the will, but
as she had a right t
Articles cf pel eonal
with s ch
only
estate of the
property belonging to tbe
unt «ht a tor as the court found had been
disposed of by her and which remained in
her
of
and
the
at
time
death,
the
■peoie
by her
only duty to be
personal representative, uncording to the decree, Is to aooount for such article*
lids duty and Its extent Is clearly exdecree.
Decree affirmed
iress dinthu
with cosrs.

t»Nlin fttlLISISt

COAL.
Fill! Assortment ot

A

end Free

for

nusurpassed

LET—At
Woodfords
Forest
Corner.
three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15
Inquhe of E C. JORDAN. I13

per month.
r-ACw.uige

sureu

turnouti

steam

general

aun

Franklin

l.jkens Valley

Ueauiue

UKlP.

ANTED—Christian man to qualify as office
correspondent. Salary $1*00. Enclose leference and s»*lf addressed stamped envelope
1
to SECRETARY, Box 155;. This office.

Wr

OR LADY to tra%
and app dot agents.
Established Ann
#'«0 per month an 1 ail
expenses to start. Mfr., Box .08. 1‘hila.. ra.
tnarAiW &54w
A.NTicL>—American youtg nun" with moderate capital to take an interest in an esMust give real 11 me
tabllshe 1 cash business.
Address A. B.. Box 431. Portand refereaces.
land. Me.H-l

U;

ANTED—At once, a man who thoroughly
W
*»
understands nickel and silver pla log.
Write a*, once u> BIDDEEOKD PLATING CO.,
30-1
Box Hu Biddeford, Me.
ue"»

grow up with 11s; best ihtug money ever bought
CO.
Bl.LMAR
any where will be surprised.
F. H. ABBOTT, State Mgr.. at Preble H««use
March 3utli.
rom 10 a. m. to 4 p. ra., Thursday.

1899._29-1

\% anted-a mm that thoroo ly understands lucking corn 10 take charge <► a
corn factory the coining fail; must come wen
Liberal pay will be given to tiic
recommended
Address

«£.

P.

B. YOl Ml,
mar28dti

r'.aht nun.
Hiram.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

$10.00 Daily introducing new Gaslight Burners
for kerosene lamps, no chimney ; outfit free.
Perfection Gas Burner Co., iiichinati, O.

TCLCPHONE

....

I <><>-•'

OFFICE:

Exchange

Ht.

.v

HALE A «>s!ratde brick bouse contiln4
ing II rcoms besides bath, all Pi perfect
•rder. Til ■ property Is situated within three
minutes walk of postoffirre and will be sold
with or without furniture as the sale Is to close
I mined | ite poss-sslon
m ►state.
Apply to
JOHN K. PROCTOR, Ceutennlu Block
4-1

fOB

F»0Kid)HALF
to E.

OR to

PONCE,

streets.

1 FT—Pool tables. Ap
Market and Milk
4-1

corner

modem 2 1-2 story house, «
rooms, l»atb. hot walei, newly pain eu a d
papered, furnace heat. "«0 foot lot. pood stau e
h
«il
"ii the lot. facing DMt1nfX):ik« Park
lav. tv ill f»e soli at abargain. CCLEB WORTHY
4-1
Book Hlore, 92 Exchange ht.

FM)R"BALE—A

••

rOK SALK—One of the beat farms Ip (iorhxxn
r
Near the village, first class hui dings, fto
Urns ha); superic orchard grafted trult, 1200
bushel.''last year. Will sell aija grrai bargain
Must he
with 6 complete outflt|of farm to Is.
so;d. W. H. WALDRON & Co., 180 Middle
street.
3-»
__

VOIt SALE—Boarding house of 13 rooms and
hath, completely furnished, hot and cold
water, electrle lights, steam heat.; Is well filled
'fth good boarders at paving fates located "U
Congr.es St., west, of Browr.; will bsar ear**fu:
■

xamin ttlon. Price $450.
& CO.. 18» Middle vSt.

\V.

11.

WALDRON
311

INUGS

I'OR

HATCHING

from

Birred P.
81 »m>
Ellze31-1

^
Kecks and H. C. White leghorn-*.
ne i;j.
HARRY HANNAKORD. Cape

belli. Me.

’IIA IN LESS
ordinary
WHEELS
using
bev 1 grai n have not given good satlsfselon: Put with the advent of the Hager Roller
‘•►ar. with the Wolff American construction,
hell success is assured.
The Wolf-American
!*•
is them all• light. sT"Pg aud
easy running.
g. L. BAILEY, 2c:i Middle Ht.
:«M
4

Ij^oRSALE—A n cejy located properly on
P
M n oy ll-il comprising three tirst das*
uedioin’priced rents of 7 rooms each; sunny

exiosure.
A 10 per rr t Investment after paying taxes, w.it-r
d insurance. Had of pur<• in
rlia<*» nrl
re”,.mi <»
umit"nr. 1
<l»»«lrrd
Apply to A c. EIHI’.Y A t O., 42 1-2 Exchange

St.

29-1

I
II v
HING Paired Plymouth
Pocks-tun NYii'te Wyandotte*.
The beet
hat»• been selected each
layers of brown •
v «fir ior breeder-, m
ting with males from best
prize wincing -trains in the country; prices
right. K H. MERRILL, Cumberland Center,
Me.
29-1

I^GGS

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made tills a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
AH glasses warranted, or money ref uncle i.

McKENNKY Hie Jeweler,
Monuiiiriit Square.

janjfidtf

LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres
near geograpbie.il center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from ( ity Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad
toWestbrook thr ■xigh (•♦‘liter ot (arm. will leas*
or sell a p u t or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
n ir6 tf
Si
JORDAN

EjlOlt

FJiURol SAL!
IE.

12

v- cel> furnish d lodging house
Address M RS.
14 roomi cheap for cash.
EastHpringlield St.. Poston, Mass.

_mars 4

UOR SALE OR 'O I.E l—House, stable and
■
two tenement
store at West Gorham;
Is a _'ue t
stand ;or keeping
-I t'.lng Manilla'groceries, Ac. (banco f
Will exeh mge for city
lory on second floor.
property If desired. Apply to JOHN r. PROGI OR.
or to
EDWARD
Exchange srrr
n arl-tf
HAM Y, 12 Green -treet, Portland.
bouse—store

HA EE— I * yards l est quality Prussels
little used;
triplicate mirror,
1«
dozen ladies’ dress forms;
•I /.en cl.ildie :'s clothing forms,
h \SKELE
1.
A jOM.H,
i-tcr
ulhllng, Mopurr.ent
>

KH)Kcarpet,
large hi/.c

square.__24

tt

FOR SALK—Read Ibis. New two story 7
room not!'" and stable, on Pack lift St.. Deering
oxi’f and bouse
.*.\*G0. !«»t i*
Highland'
has every modern c oivir.ieimc, 3 lines of cars
almost ai door, only *500 town, has mce ro sup.
Jlriug this "ad” with jou. C. R. DALTON, 53
1-2
Exchange St.
>•

home
or.
FOR SALE—Elegant suburban
Peering Highland9 rooms, open plumbing,
wood
hard
floors,
open Mreplace, h«a o l
throughout. large bay win lows, broad phiz/as,
good lot oi land, dh t on three u lines, facing the west, sun all «'h.. price £2.so*, only $500
DALdown, balance t » si;;: parch g;er
C. B
1-2
TON. 53 Excnauge st.
••

WANTED —MALE

English and American < annel.

A.

KOK sa l.l
located house lots situated on Main St., ward ». iorraeriy East Peering,
ii es electrics pass the propperfect oraina. e
and stores, nrire 3e
erty. lino view near scho
anil upwar i« per square foot, one mile t * City
LIBBY & CO.. 42 i-2 Exllall. Ai ply io A. t
St

__11

! .'
I
11: >
tinge at Falmouth
Foreside. mid way I »-*t ven cdecttics and steamer aiiding. on very bigu ground, part of purchase ineia-y can i\ main on mortgage, also sevi. vt'-mi. bis in city. VY. I* CARR,
eral des
Oxford Building. Notes discounted on favora1-1
ble terms.

FOR SALE—A twofl it house, nearly new at
Wood fords, on a desirable street near the elechot
trtcs. has*'. and 7 rooms, two bath rooms
water beat, cemented cellar, goo 1 s'zed lot.
cam s inten ung to purchase should see this
house betoie investin'.!, price reasonable. N. S.
1-1
GaRPINEK, 53 Exchange st.
FOR SALE—K'egnnt pianos, violins, maudolins, gui ars, banjos, music b. xe*. re iuas, harmonicas. superior violin and
banio
strings
instruction
books
popular sheet music,
and every tiling It
the st re where

Congress St.

the the music line. Come to
are low.
HAWES, 414

prices

aprl-4

SALE—Modern out-oMown residence.
I^OKsituated
nine miles h*m Portland. beauti-

fully 1*. cited,

loping to th sou'll, in the preitv
of Windham; fen lft ge rooms and bath in
maiu horse, finished m cypress, h t water
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
first class pantaloon maker at veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spac4-1
also
ious stable acci mmodatlons;
W. L. CARD. 4<i Free M.
cottage
once.
house oi seven rooms tor gardener, elegant
CANTED—A young woman ot good educa- well, with l\ 8. windmill; cm be lighted by
tion to assist in care of two children (ages electricity; forty acres of fertile land in good
Will re- ! state of cultivation. neatly surrounded by w ire
seven and ten) and other light duties.
ceive a good salary and be one ot family. Apply fences.
Flits pioperty is in every way ne-.v,
with a»e. experience and references to MBS. modernly equipped and arranged, and can only
B.. Post Office Box l»53f>. Portland.
be appreciated by seeing it in person; tlie new
estbr.mk to Harrison
railroad Irom
AN TED—^Christian woman to qualPy as electric
Salary $900. En- will run within twenty io is of tins property.
office eoi'respondent.
to GEORGE C.
close reference and seif addressed stan ped For further particulars apply
CAN NELL. First National Bank BulMing,
envelope to SECRETARY, Box 1557, 'lids
i-ti
9fe.
Portland,
__SALE—Look at this! New two-atonr*
capable girl for general
>“Oo feet of land in
six room house and
housework: also » young girl fo care for
cull at Deering for $1400. Only $200 down, balance
children; good reierences required,
61 1-2 Exchange St., rooms 3and 4. between 11 only xi per moil ill. Don't wait until same on©
C. B DALTuN. 53
buvs It away from you.
31-1
and 12 a. m. and Baud 4 p. in. today.
29-1
Exchange St.'
!
another
Elegant, new
WANTED SITUATIONS
on
Eastern
Promenade
house
uine room
Corner lot. sewer. Sebago. heated,
for $3:*0(».
ANTED—Position in an office as bookbath, hard wood floor, very slghth. bay
keeper or assistant; first class references. gas,
oulv $100© down, balance
windows and piazza
Address R. Room 5, 390 Congress St.
feb27-4
tosuitvou. (. B. DAL ION, 53 Exchange st.
29-1
town

!

EM

tLi:

M ELI*

M % >TED.

Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts. W'ANTED—A
7b apr3
M.W&Fti
EVERY WOMAN
f.ometlnies

laoutnly

needs

reliable

a

medicine.
regulating
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Arc prompt, safe and certain in result. The L'enutoe (Dr Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
*1.00. Poal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
Me
C. H. GUPPY & COm

Agts.._Portland.

m.

c.

M.

A.

meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Assoclatlou will be held at Library Room, Mechanic's llall. THURSDAY
KYKN1NU, Aprll d. i*»B. at 7.;»o o’clock.

11

—

HE annual

Business,

election

of officers and

such

other

business as mav Og >lly come before the meet
Per order,
pig.
:i|>r4d3tGKO. A. HARMON. Scc’y.

Spring Season.

S.
Our New Slock is now to in
All Crudes,
we
and
examination of styles

|>lete in
solieil

S.

CASTILIA*.

Underwriters’ Sale.

prices.

Competent Workmen Supplied
Reason able Prices.

lebueodtl

Improvements,

IJNTIUKLY

(Nfmi-l»itiiuiinoti«j nad

large use.

WALL PAPERS

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

heat;

shades, screens and awnings go with the rent.
Address F. E. DOCKERl Y, Box 1619, City.

NEW—Very practical, novel
cesnity; reliable experi -need saiesm n

mrges Creek Cumberland Coals are

According to Orlando .1. Duckett, tbe
former Auburn limn who was arrested
last Triduy on a charge cl obtaining 19000
and Ohio bonds from
In Cbesupeuke
Mrs. Kmirn Butler without making her
ndequan return, says his arrest is part
to
oust him from the
of a conspiracy
Metropolitan Trading coiui>auy and from
the real estate lirm of Baokett, Newman,
Butler N Hagan, of which he is ssnlor
partner, t > cause trouble for him in the
Young Men’s league.of which he is president, ami to discredit him generally.
intends to light th* alHnckett
Mr.
leged conspirators to the bitter end and
predicted that interesting disclosures
would be made at the police court hearing on the larceny charge next SaturJny.

ut

Lehigh

Ceals tor Domestic Use.

Burning

■MR. HACKUTT BAYS NOT GUILTY.

and

__1-1
hut
LET—Lower tenement 232 High si
f|lO
■
all
modern
water

Man

rocahonlait

—fok tup;

desirable suit of offices on Exchange st. 8.
II. COLES WORTHY, JR., No •« Exchange St

a

TO Avenue,

a

class iu ev.sry wav. price $10,000.
Another on
Pine St M ronms with large stab e. about 2<»,oo feet of land,
prl-e *14 ono. call and get par*
ticuUts. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 13

—

CLAIRVOYANT—Lillian ArvIMe, magnetic high proinudt ry wltli extensive sea views; m.
clairvoyant, can be consu ted daily, on bestth. 1011 e oi plea-ure steamers. Price $100 tit**
\Y. H. WALDRON & CO.. 1% Middlt
business «<r private family matters, at 15 POKT- s.as n.
3-1
LaND ST., a few door* from Preble. A1
ad- street.
l-l
vice strictly confidential ami reliable.
No.
EM*it KENT About May 1st. lionsa
Nine rooms beside halls.
Gray street.

performed

and have

see

rOK SALA.

Vj

wM> taMHee ««itr U>M hood
«Mk for t* Mata, aaak la advaaaa.

Maine breeder* believe quality
There wee a foiling off of at out two
t \1 Corps of the U. fct. army who Is doing count* in dairy stock is shown by the
feet
yesterday In the tld* along the
dnty In Cuba sends home Utttjrs of a ra- many purotiures of liohly bred Mick wharves so much so that it was found
cent dab* from which the following very which are being made.
One of the latent
Impracticable to launch tho steamer
in thin vicinity to exercise his good judginternet log extract* have bean cnlloi:
Corinna and she will bare to
wait for
“This la the hottest day we have had ment in this direction, Is L. A. Davis of
come days yet before the chrlHtening.
Z
out
yet, most of the boys are knocked
Fast New Por. laud who has secured »
Thla trim steamer which has been built
with heat.
Von ought to be down here,
in
the
a
of
Jersey
prize
shape
yearling
we could have the only real
for the Falmouth Foreside line, for the
sport of the
1 nrn going wildcat hunting in bu 1 from Hood Farm, Lowell. Mass. The
seafon.
route between l'rinoe’s Point and
Port
told fact that the animal
1
was
the mountains tuucrrow
comes from Ilood
land, by Mr Xlek Jacobs in a ptern probv a Cuban that there urn lots of them
Farm is in itself evidence of merit, for
about
I atn teaching a Cuban the Engpeller, 72 feet long, 1* feet team and
t -aching me whatever Mr. C. I. Hood, its proprietor, drawa 5 1-3 feet of wnter
lish language, and he l*
from
rillo
I
a
Mauser
of
to
be
bought,
be
Spanish.
produces may
depended upon
She has an extra white oak frame, cellthe father of this Cuban friend in Sngun. the best
quality, whether It Is dairy stock Inge three Inches thick and galvanized
It i* a new one: only m-on service onre It
or
family medicines.
Is a peach, would be a dandy t» tike out
fastenings throughout, a shelf streak six
The animal purchased by Mr. Davis
to hichmund Island.
by eight of hard pine and hard pice
*‘i nave been on a four day pass, w tut combines the richest of Combination and
planking an inch and a quarter thick.
nil over the i’rovlnce looking for relics
lennessee blood. His elrj. Merry Lord
The Portia d company will farnlsh enund found home very line ones, among
them was the skull I took from the skele- of Hood Farm, is by Lord Landseer, that gines, cto., and on a
puch two hundred
In
a
block
killed
ton of a soldier that was
has three daught ers in the 14 lb. list, inpassengers can be accommodated.
house about live miles from Sant * Clara
cluding Winkeictte, test, l3 lbs. Lord
Some of the toys hOT-3 as many as ten,
METH0DI8T CONFERENCE.
and their tents look more like the picture LnndMer's sir*? is Fancy’s Harry, the sire
where anyone of 38 in the list, and he is ont of Tcnella,
of hades
than a place
sleeps.
83 lbs. 1 1-8 oz., the dam of two on the'
Programme for the KmI Maine C onfer“I w *nt up id Cb-nfuentes, and it is
list and has milked 00 lbs. In a day Merence at Rockland.
enough to make anyone sick to h»*ir them
toll what they suffered during the wor ry Lord’sjdam Is Silvery Merry Maiden,
1 then went to Ban to Do
with Spain
a grand young cow by the inbred Kurcta*
The programme for the sts. ions of the
iniu.ru and found It about the some In ! bull, llerotus, out of Masher. 10 Its. 14 1-8
Edit Maine Conference, to to held In
comparison, but the place is not quite fo oz. Masher is
the
50
cent.
Combiby
per
Urge. In Santi Kspirltus and Kooiedios
Rockland, commencing April 19, H anthe average of the inhabitants are fairly nation hull, Damascus, sire of four tested
nounced.
well off, but there is need of immovement
and
she
is
out
of
MaidMerry
battlefield of daughters,
a* it is,
I went to the
Tuesday, April Hi— 2 p m.. -inminn
en, the Hood Farm cow that won the tlon classes will meet In the
vestry at call
Sagusv. but it lias all been hunto.t over.
than
award
ah
the
best
of
in*
examine is. 8 p m. popular lecture,
1, grand sweepstake*
Some of the toys had more time
and visit-td the site of the massacre that dividual cow, ull three tests combined, at speaker to be announce 1. Admission 25
They
took place at a sugar plantation.
! the World * Fair, Chicago, 1898, and the cents.
lound the buildings nil burned, the crop*
Wednesday, April 19— Morning, 5 a.
devastated, and in the ruins tony found only Jersey that proved herself superior m., holiness meeting led by Rev. D. W.
8 a. in
devotional hour, lei by
Russell
the char red remains of the inhabitants, I to all cows of all ot ier breeds in all three
li a ni.
that got
Hev. J. M. hrest each morning
with the exception of the few
tes's
|
outside only 11 have tlieir heads out off
op nlng of conference with ndniinletm
Merry Malden Is by Diploma, the sire tion of the Lout’s Supper t.*y bishop Cyrus
Their skeletons are still
with machetes
lying right whew they fell, and no one of 48 daughters in thb 14 lb. list and is D. Foss, followed by the organisation of
Alt«*rto car whether they ore burled or not
in 7 conference and busings ►cislon.
out of Costa Rica, 31 lbs. 0 1*3 oz.
and
noon. 2 p
m.
conference eermon ty Hev.
“1 visited lots of school houseNO Us. 11 1*4 oz In 31 day6.
Costs
days.
ii. K. hosa of bangnr,
found in them the most brilliant looking
subject: “The
meeting of
boys anil girls that you could find any- llioa gave in one year 10,747 lbs. 14 oz. Situation.’* 3.1k) p. in.,
where
Their teacher told me that they milk, which tested 740 lb*. 4 oz. batter. Preachers Aid 8ocbtr 4 p.m., Itiuerinti
Hev.
U.
of
conducted
ft. Fuse
him
some
Institute
I
asked
era very smart.
Costa Kloa Is by
Upright, the sire of with address by somebydistinguished vistholr uges. oiul fcn point* d cut three or
twelve
in
tie
anJ
of
the
list
out
Modita,
itor.
hvening. 7.3U p. iu.t Anulversary
four: their ages ranged, nil the way from
of Freedman’s Aid and Southern Fdunneight to twelve, but they looked as far ad- dam of six in the 14 Jb. list.
vanced ns our kid* home look at llfteeu,
Nannie of Hood Farm, the daiu of the tlonal Society Addrem by Hev. M. C.
ii. Mason, 1). 1) of Cincinnati, Ohio.
but of course they have been kept down
bull purchase! by Mr. Davis, has a butf*
bv the Spaniards that their education
Thursday, April 20.—Morning, 5 a. in.,
6
with
ter
test
of
14
lbs
made
her
12
holine.-s meeting led by Dr. barker. 8 a
oz.,
at their age is very limited.”
ll.Kalt mini hallir
Ml
Cl II f
second oh If.
She Is a daughter of Fancy’s IM
KEV. MK. NKWCOMK S It ECEPTION. Harry, the sire of 38 in tho list, he being business
10 h. m.. reception of fraternal
the
sire
of
Lord
tested
by
in.,
anniverHarry,
eighteen
AftcrnAin,
delegates
p.
'J hera were many notable feature? about
Including Kthleel 2d, 30 lbs sary of the Woinana' Foreign Miisnnary
Mr. New- daughtrs,
the reception given to Kev.
15 «>z., and out of Landseer's Fancy, 39 society 4 p iu., Itinerants Institute hour
comb, pastor of thejBetlmny church, by I bs. 1-2 oz. In 7 days, 930 lbs. 14 3-4 oz
Evening, 7.30 p .m., addresses ty Kev.
Homer Unton, I). U., rf New York. cm
the members of his congregation on Mon- in one year. Nannie of Hood Fnrrn Is out
a daughter of
'tormentor
and
of
Land“Our
Publishing Interest*,'* and Hey. E.
day evening, and the nffuir will abide as seers’
so she has r»l) per
cent,
of M. Miller, D. L>.. of Klmlia N. Y., secFancy,
a pleasant memory to all who
participat- the blend of Landseer's Fancy, the richest retary of tbe Twentieth Commission.
ed. An address of welcome was made c«»w the world has ever known. Tormen
Friday, April, £1 —Morning, 5 a in.,
Is the sire of forty-two with records holiness meeting led by Rev
Mr.
Palby Mis. M. C. Young, to which the pas tor
and of the great Sophies* lmllno.
over 14 It."
8 a in
devotional hour
b a.
with
tor responded in good tasto and
Tormentor.
10 a.
m., adm., conference nuslues*.
Notes of cordial greeting
much feeling.
to
the
cnndida'e*
dress by the bishop
for
CITY HALL.
ordination.
Afterimou £ p. m.. meeting
were sounded by Kev. Mr. Holmes, nrsin the interest of Buckfpcrt Hei.ilnary,
tor of the People's church, also
by zi?v.
The committee on salaries will meet ut
T. Haley, A.
conducted by Principal J.
Mr. Lawton of the North Congregational 4.30 o’clock
today. An effort is being M
3.30, anniverary cf the Preachers*
oLurch and other remarks were made by niado to have the salary of the chief en- Wives association
In the vestry of the
Ad res* by Mrs.
different members of the Bethany church. gineer of the fire department increased Univerudist church
“The Calling of the
J. H. Barker upm
Au entertainment followed which in- $200.
The salary of the chief engineer of Preachers' Wits."
7.30 p. m.,
Evening,
cluded a song by Harold Catchell; read- the Ueering department was $i00 a year anniversary of
the conference Kpworth
Miss
Kev.
Address
Davis, and it is believed that with the added league
by
Josepu Berrv.
ing, Mis? Plummer; redo,
U. L)., cf Chicago, editor of tbe Kpworth
The vesand a reading by Miss Criggs.
responsibilities of th»* chief engineer and Herald.
for
the fact that it requires that official's en
try was very appropriately decorated
Mtturday, April 22—Morning, 5 a ni
the occasion ami at tables, fruit
punch, tire time to (look after the department holiness meeting, led by
Rev. J. H.
will be granted Irvine; 8a. in., devotional; On in., confancy crackers, cates, cocca etc., were now, that tho increase
2 p. in.,
Afternoon.
ference
business.
> rveJ.
Mrs M. C. Young and Mrs. without any question. The city marsh
anniversary of Woman’s Home Missionary
L. B. Proctor were the reception com- ill’s salary is much larger than that of the
Rev.
W.A.
Address
by
spencer,
Society.
mittee who presented the several guests chief
engineer and the fire department D. 1).. of Philadelphia ; 3.30 p in., memorial services; 4 p in.. Itinerants’ Instito those in whose honor the affair was aras
much
if
more
fcot
attenju*t
requires
tute hour.
Evening, 7.30 p in., annivertion than dees the police department.
ranged,
| sary of the Church Extend >n society. Address
Rev.
W. E. fcpenosr, I). 1)., of
It
i>
rumored
a'ound
hall
that
by
City
Mrs. A. J. Brown nnd daughter have
Philadelphia.
a new e’ectric light company will ask for
gone to Connecticut, where they will join
Sunday, April 28—5 a. m., holin ?a
Capt. A. J. Brown of the schooner Alice permission to enter the city at the next meeting led t>y Rev. H. 1. Hole; 9a. in.,
of
the
Is
in Farwell opera house, conference, love
meeting
city government. It.
McDonald, thence on a trip south.
lead by Rev. W. W. Ogier, P. E. ;
Missis May and Bell Walton who have fa'cl that this fcPtition will come from the feast,
10.30 a. in divine worship with m* tuon
LL-strlo
light company and by Cyrus 1). Fes*. Afternoon, 2
teen visiting their father, Henry Walton, Westbrook
returned to that they will offer to give lights to the in Harwell opera home, ordinnti n v
oti
Pleasant street, have
citizens of Portland at a much reduced vices followed by a sermon by Rev. Jetfe
Yarmouth academy.
L. Hurl hurt, 1) D ; 3 p. in., in Methorail- rate than Is now paid. Alderman tirolth
T he steamer Madeleine is on the
dist cbiucb, evangelistic service; con
said something of this kind to the board due tel
for
way
repairs
by Rev. W. A. ripencer, 11. 1).. at
Monday's meeting and Philadelphia; 4 p in., mealing for men
Miss Margaret Fickett is quite ill at her of aldermen at
Evening. 7, annl
It seemed to be tie opinion of those seen only at Y. M. C. A.
home on Dyer street.
versary iu the church of the missiona y
Andrew Cooper and son are shingling by a PKESS reporter that the petition society with address
Rev. W. j,
by
the house of Fred A. Dyer on Dyer street. of tho new company would (ertainly te Smith. 1). 1)., of New York.
a
Mondar.
A
d> il
£4-5
m..
holice-g
made
next
public
Monday
who
night..
Miss Bertha Skinner or Pine street,
'lhere are fn many schemes on foot to meeting, led by Her. E VS. Alltn; JiH.ni
has been seriously ill, is gaining rapidly.
devotional
hour; b iu m., conforen e
Mrs. Ellen Cobb of Willard is visiting locate fire engines,chemical engines, hook br.s'nes3 including prjbahly tteiosdln/
iiu!*r wagon-* nn'j
;iuu iniiu1
iruuk',
of the
uppomtmm’H and final ad journMrs. K. L. Jones ol Portland.
The
ment.
programme is sul jeci to
to
his apparatus connected with the lire departWilliam Burgess is confined
Jt is expected that Rev. Dr. K
in the many sections of (ireattr obauge
ment
home on .Spruce street by sickness.
N. Mills will be present and address the
of tho
There is an epidemic
muiups Portland that the committee on fire de- conference.
which desires to improve the
raxing in various sections of the city, partment
WIT AND WISDOMnotably so cn Pine and neighboring efllciemy ef^the department begirs to fear
that all of their projects will be defeat«!:
Mr*.
Kroph of New York city ed. The cominittes and the chief engi-

Georgia
visiting her father, William Taylor at.
Cushing's Point.
Mrs. Goss of Auburn was paying visits

«

Shout

CUBA.

MJtlClLLAUBOCT.

THE SMALL ESTATE.
rot-»r

ul

474 Congress Street,
inarai

That la What

COUNTS.

CORISNA.

>4

■

FOKTLAXn,

LATELY

QUALITY

STEAMER

I

The undersigned will offer for sale by public
auction, on Tuesday, April II, lbbl), in
their rooms at Yarmouth. lor account of whom
It mav concern, the wreck of the S. 8. Castilian
:ls it lies on the Gunnel Ledge, including hull,
boileta, engines, winches and other apperteneucas. together with such cargo as may then
remain in the hold* of the vessel, ami also tor
separate sale certain boats, compasses, rigging
gear, life hulls, cabin furniture, linen, bedding,
and oilier fittings saved from the wreck. The
sale will commence :vr 12 o'clock noon,
WILLIAM LOW & CO., Auctioneers.
apiidat
Yarmouth, N. 8., April 4. \m.

Me._3-1

Office._

_3J

I'iOR

WANTED—A

I.fOR'aALT^ITere’s

n-

dr. r. Austin ▼ r 1111 r v ■isOR SALE—An
r
the amount

TENNEY
wrm
I o C U Ll ST

kvks
EXAMINED
ekee

^

)

W V W

md

Ul NJ

1

Ophthalmic Optician.

153q Congress St., opp. Soldiers'Monument.
Office

Days: Saturdays only._

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
95c to
Oue of Me Kenney's Alarm Clocks.
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
Square.
Monument
the
Jeweler,
MeKENNKY,

*ep28dtf

established bus) ess ih it Wf
invested cannot l>e beaten;
small canital; 35 per cent profit on all sales.
given on
investigation
Full
particulars
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange
28-1
8t.. Portland.

8AL%—A cabriole: in good order, newly painted, etc Also one double driving
For
harness, custom made, rubber trimmed.
sale by HA WES. 414 Congress

IjiOK

St._29-1

and
rubber
IN OR SALE—Concord buggy
trimmed harness, used on season, both in
fine condition.
Buggy medium weight, drop,
axle, carmine undergear, black body, full back
upholstered In green leather. Will sell for
cash at two-thirds cost.
Bargain to ons wantCali or write. EUGENE I.
ing good goods.
SMITH. No. ll Rochester St, cumberlan
29-1
I Mills, or 33 Exchange St., City.

X1

one

box of

to the department that thro wm found
tlon for the complaint.
During the day. the hoard sent a reply
to General Nil las saying It would take the
raitferof his proposition to supply ntoro
witnesses under
consideration, but in'Imating that the board did not
require
to the canned roast
testimony relatiog

BfcEr WAS KIBALXED.

If you are open to conviction. let us send you

Italy

Surgeon

Court

fifty

T..Iln.it

TliM

Itaforc

W««

Inquli y

Yenterday.

Ilf

Kotl».l l«tl>

Mllcyllc \. lit la K»rrl(|er»ua

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

Cont lwilon

of

on

Washington, April *».—Dr. William h
Daly, was the first wit new before tt
beef
inquiry court ted ay. He was a
dlcal member of Hen. All Jos* f staff i Q
lilco, ami hi d previously testlfle 11
and was recalled I 0
court
before the
complete testimony then begun.
Dr. Italy's testimony dealt especiall 7
rn

JJi rio

Little Cigars
smoke—when you
want a short smoke and
haven’t time for a long
one.
They are real

to

but small

ones.

cost so

little

for

io—

cigars,
They
—only

ioc.

that you

try them

can

well as not. They
are for sale
anywhere,
or we will deliver
50
as

your office, club or
home for c^o cents,
at

American Tobacco Co..
507-5J9 W. aid St.. New-York

Italy

to the army.

do

KATA H DIN CLUB BANQUET.
1 he Kntahdin club nn association of
Maine, 0Hd Us annual rethe stench soon gr w
o
strong that i t natives of
and Lanquet at the Hunnewell club
pervaded the whale ship The odor w« union
iUiiesji ibable. The meut wa» condemne I in Newton, Mass., on Monday evening
Mr. Georp1 A grey, Jr., was toastmaster,
ai l thrown ovor>onrt
and Majtr Charles K. Darling, the speclb-re Dr Duly toi k occmi >n to p»y hi
the war cornu i-sion befor
respects to
ial guest of the evening. There were othlie f-u'i l tb
had appi-ar.uJ
he
wmuu
rr uddr«*sres and imttloal selections w* re
i
on
the
hud
i
out
inures
coiau.l-sion
»
A. F. Hay ward and
ivmlt rid by Mrs.
but it.e rietcii ir. ti »n of the heel on th
Ah 4 Miss Curtis.
mie to vnnfc cf ice.
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FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
fitich ofl wii*i and Pain in tho 'P^cmc.rb.
G.ddt*es*, Fulln, s;? Blur men's, Ih.
Dizziness, Drowbiness, Fluthiincs c i ar,
Lost. of Appetite, t’xsTivencFS, 1 Jrtcln'n on
the Skin, Cold Chills, 1 aurbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and n>l nervous
nd

Trembl ng Sensations.
THr FI
CUE
W L 6.VE RtLIEF IN TWENTY M N’J t-S.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

1 WOMDERFVL
MEfflGiNE
They promptly cure Sick Headache
For n Weak Stomach, Impaired Dittostn-n, I)i.»ordered Liver in Men. Women or
Children Hi puns Tabuiea arc without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A €•,—* of bod herd! h that R T'PAA' S will not bonefit. K'J'rA'N'h, lu f*ir > <
t«, or
ic
tor IS
cents may bo had «.f all diugrgtots v h.. are M illing
■o sell a low
priced niwiici; .-u .. uiodemt# profit.
banish
pain and prolong life.
They
One arirea relW
Accept no r-taditiiU'
Tiote th* word R I'P A-v-H on the isu.kot
3 A-nts to Kipans t'hei:.ic,.i C„ No. lft
Jfieiid
fipru-c
New YortCfgor ID sample* iu*l 1,000 t. -.Liw..l.iUdw
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by flying brlcfcs.

peas 37oo |m-s deal 68 Iocs 840 bdl cdl cake ••.407 do shook 51 pk furniture 6 do brooms 602
bales hay 560 sack* oatmo I 14.424 sacks Hour
144 pk ham anu b.tco 85 rolls pa|»or.
f mg ms.

he following me recent < barters:
Bark Olive Thuriow. Philadtdphla to Ponce,
coal 82 60 and port charges.
Bark t harles Loring, Sail Domingo to New
York, sugjr $2 50 and port charges.
Bark Rost* Innes. bilauelphla to St. I'lerre,
Mart coal $2 80.
f

rEhrSebago, .xewport

3

STE.iilERS.

Worcester

§t. Johns, p.

J!.. coal f2 6o aud |H»rt charge's.
Sclir C. A. Norton. ifrighton. Trinidad, to
Washington. I). C’., asphalt |2 30.
Schr Edgar C. Koss, charleston to New York,
lumber 36 25.
Schr harlotte T. Libber. Brunswick, Ga., to
Belfast, lumber, p. t.
schr Lizzie J. Call.Perth Amboy to Portland.
coal 91.

el. Philadelphia to .-t Croix.

Market.

Coffee,

00 « 2 * OO
OOa.24 OO
Goal .00
OO® 18 00
0oa l8 00

00®18 oo
60&I8OO

lea.

leas—-vmoys
i.eas—Congous.
leas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.

22®3o
25® 60
Jo® 35
36® 65
Molasses—For to Utoo.
28® 36
M olasses- Bar'hadoes..
28®20
ha Inins, London Layers. I 76®2 <x)
haisina. Loose Muscatel.
6® 7V%

^liHiou l oot ol Prrhlc *1.
alter Monday. Oct. 3.
i'assuuge
trams will Leave Portland:
tor Worcestei, Ciuium, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
W mu haui and Fppiug at 72M) a m. and li.30
p. in.
For Manchester. Concur a aud points North at
7.30 a uu aua 13.30 p. m.
Rochester. Sprlngvale. Alfred, WaterFoi
hero ana Sacu Liver a'. 7.JO a in.. 1A30 and
62lo p. ul
toi Gorham ai7Joaad v.4oa.ia, 12JQ, 3.00.
6.3t> and tUX) p. in.
For Westbrook, CuniberUilU Mills, Westbrook
,1 uncuo11 auu WOCdlords at 7JO. SfA6 a ul,
12J0, 6.00, 62* > AUd 0-30 p. U.
The lAiio p. m. ixaiu irooi Portland ohiiocCs
at
Ayer Junction with "iioosac Funnel Route”
lor iLe West aud at Union Statiou, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line’ with Boston aud Albany R. R. for
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

uili, l.«ef, Lard

and Poultry.

Or*® 13 60
7 a12 00
OOfl10 60
00 a. 11 60
nonelesn, half bbls. 6 76,a 5 00
i.ard—u*s and half bbl.pure—
b%® 6‘j
6% ®61
I.ard—u s and lialf bql.com.
7
i.ard—Pails, pure.
® 71 a
I.ard- Palls, compound. «Vii ® «%
I.ard—Pure leaf. 0
® 9 V*
9**
Hams. *J
chickens
is®. 10
Fowl.
Hit 13
15
14®
Turkeys
“Snriiigheld.”
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
4
4
75
50®
Cod, large Whore.
a: L30 p. in.; from Rochester at A30 a m., 1.30
and 6. is p. ul ; from Gorham at 6.4u. 8J0 and Small Shore.
Pollock. 2 50® 3 50
:oJ9 a ul. 1 JO, 4.16, A is p. m.
2
00® 2 25
For .hiu,i_h nckeunor ail points West and haddock.
2 0i ® 2 25
ilake
F. MoGlLLiCUDDY. Ticket
South apply to
0 ® 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Agent, Portland, MS
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®,25 00
11. W. DAVIS, Sup2
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large ..
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 oOu.8 60
Beulnnlus Feb. 27. 1899, steamer Aucoclsco Beans, pea. 1 60® 1 oo
wnl leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. Sun Beans Yellow Eyes.1 70® 1 75
Pea.i 76(5,2 Oo
days exempted. at 2.30 p. ni. lor «amg Island. Beans, California
Lntle and Great U’hebe.igue. Cliff Island, South ! Beans. Bed Kidney. 2 00®2 15
3 6"®3 76
natives..
Onions,
Orr’x
isuuri.
well,
Harps
BaliejnmnU
do Be ninda..2 50 <j 2 flu
Ret uuni for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
8o®85
Arrive Portland 9.30 Potatoes, bush.
a. in. via above laud lugs.
Sweet Potatoes. 2 75 «3 oo
a. in.
bAlAH DAMKLUeu. Mau.
15
a.
Fees. Eastern fresh.
*ep30dtf
14
13it,
Eggs, Western fresh.
held.
®
Eggs,
butter, fancy creamery.
21® 22
Butter, Vermont.
20® 21
thecae, >. York and Ver mt. ...13
®
131,*
14
Cheese. Sage.
*
Daily trips commencing April
3rd, I8.i9. Steamer JEPJRJJt^LOMT’
Fruit.
will le-.ve Portland Pier. Porilanu.
00
Lemons.
3
50^4
at 3 p. in
for Orr’s
island C ard s
oranges, California Navels.3 M>®3 75
Cove, guohug Bay. Poor’s IMut,
Valencia.5 50<<$8 50
K:i-t
H*ri.swell, Ashdale. ilor-e
Baldwins.8
5o«4 26
island
Harbor.
Water Cove, smalt Point Apples.
10® 11
Harboi aud Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Apples, Evap.
("undv’s Harbor at 0 a. m.. via above landOil*. Turpentine and Foul.
Ligoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., li>0 1st
8%
ings, arriving in Portland about to a. m.
helmed Petroleum, 12u tsi.
|8%
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Pratt’s Astral.
10%
Office, 158 Cmniercial St. Telephone 40-3.
dtf |
Half bbls ic extra.
Pork—Heavy.18
Pork—Medium. 11
Beef-light.10
Beef— hea\ y.11
•..

HAHPjWELLSTEAMBOAT CO.

j
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Portland & Snuii

Point

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADR
Saturdays a notations.

Fall

Jan.

_

Ma?

.

Oteeln*.

Jtalf

73%
72H

78%
72%

Ms?.
85%
;■ 5 V*

July.

Market f

Ma?.

July.

• AILING DATS OF 4TB

\ Until

»**•

mow

Trave.New York.. Bremen

..Api 4
New York. Glasgow
Siberian.
Apt 5
New York....New York. 8’thampton.. Apt r»
f»
Majeetlo.New York.. Liverpool.t \
h
Santos
A pi
liftman Prince. New York
...

Corn.
0 +n

..

Closing.

35%

Para. Ac
lliiarv.New York
Api
Santos
Ihtinan Prince New York
Aid f»
New York.. Kio Janeiro Aid ft
Herellus
25%
26%
opeafnt.
York
Liverpool.... Api S
Majestic.New
Ctoeing.
26%
26% Friesland
New York.. Antwcrn
Api
Buenos Ayrean Portland ..Liverpool. Api
Monday’s quoatlous.
Hanmurg ...Afd
Aug Victoria. .New York
VISA
.New York.. St Thomas.. Ap! s
Ma?.
Jan.
July Foutabelle
London.Ap' 8
73% Marouette.New York
73%
Open **
York
I.agtun r.i. .Api s
Cios •«. •
72
72% Cara as.New
Furnesla.New York
Giasuowu.. ..Aid 8
COIN
Ap! s
Spartan Prince.New York
Naphs...
Mav.
July. Champagne ...New York. Havre..\|
8
36
I
*
openinr...85*4
Luoanla.New York.. Liverpool.
\j
365k Amsterdam.
Closing... 34%
\
!
New York.. Kotterdaui
Merida.New »'ork. .Montevideo Ap! x
oa r*
Mav
July. Capri.. New York lo Janeiro. Api lo
25% Capri.New York Klo Janeiro \p! it*
Opening. 26%
\ p> 11
Closm ,. |26* a
265k Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen
Santiago.New York..Sotr.li tuba. Api tit
pirns
J
Portland
Liverpool*. Api
May. Sardinian
9 12 HtLonls.New York. .So'amptou
Api r~*
Opening.
9 to Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Api 1J
Clos.ua.
New York.. Liverpool.
Britannic.
Api CJ
Tuesday—Holiday.
Werkendam .NewYork.. Amsterdam..Aid i3
14
Porto It In*.
New York
Evelyn
mooi
n»r<».
fMios
Mesaba.New York.. London
The fallowing were
the
ciosmc
Rtrurla.New York. .Liverpool..
Api I 8
of
Ions
stocks a; -os ton
Kaffir Prince
New York. Montevideo \p! !.•
Meneau central .. 73
Hdaoisnca.... New York .Cura-oa.
.Aril"*
Atchlstin.H oik « nanta » a u. new. 22
Apt
Now York.. Hamburg).
Phoenicia
Boston « Maine......•...••175
lo
Havre.A
Bretagne. New York
1 «U M 4SS, OO
—\.• »''*
Haiti*.New York .Bremen
do common.
20
York. .Barbados
-\p :
TJomo.New
no .in
..
Liverpool
Aid j
Mongolian.Portland
k• I 1"
Htatendam.New York. Kotterdain
Main* Central.. ...166
A pi 18
Onion Padfte... 47% Lain..New York. Bremen
I !
S’thamnton.
\i
New
York.
Paris
Union Tactile of a.. *0-%
Api 1*
l'eutonle.New York. Liverpool.
Amen.-ai. »«>...362
..Api it*
We stern land .New York. .AUtwetp
Ameneaa
eenmee.169
.'.gar.
Wordsworth...New York. ltlo.lanelr • \i : »
118
8«gar,ute.
Bremen. ...an!
K Louise.New York.
..New York. Montevideo Ap!
Cyrene
Nov? fork Quotations of Stocks and Bonds.
OATf.

....

...

..

<■

Steimboit Co.

..

«

—

Wheel.
_

..

..

...

....

...

....

..

j

M A IN K

sen. Pascagoula.
Ar .it Llenfuegos

3d mst, sch Olive

T Whittier,

Whittier, Phtladelpnia.
Ar at st

John. Ml. 4tn Inst, schs Mildred

A

op-.*. Iron.*. Machi is; Wui Joues, McLean,
Poiiland; Valdurc, IKMield, do.
**

VOUCH

No date, oft Hole in tin- Wall, sch W
hams. from Baltin "re I r Galvestou.

Abra-

........

*-

(By Telegraph.!
The following are the closing quotations of
Bonds:

Aprfl 3.
New 4s. reg.129%
New 4«. coup.129%
New 4s. reg.llt%
New 4a. coup.112%
Denver & K. O. 1st.lui%
Krle gen. 4s
72%
Mo.*Kao. A Tex. 2ds. «8»a
kan*a« & I’ltoitlc consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st.Ill
Closing quotations of stocks:

AprillS.
Atchison. 21*4
Atchlsonlpfd. 63"s
Central Pacific.i6*

Erie 1st Pfd. 37%
Illinois Central.117
Lake Erie A West. 15*
Lake Shore.S00
Louis & Nash. 06%
Manhattan Elevated.129%
Mexican .Central. 10%
Michigan Central.114
Minn. A St. Louis. 63 J
Minn. A St. Louis pfd. 9i»
Missouri Pacific. 67%
New JerseyNJentral.118%
New York Central.141 %
New York, Chi. A St. Louis. .14
New York. C. A st Louis pf... 66
Northern Pacific com. 62
78%
Northern Pacific pfd

Northwestern.169
Northwestern pfd..193Vi

Out.

A

27%

West.

Heading. 23%

Rock I sland.118%
St. Paul.138
St. Paul pfd .171
SLi Paul A Omaha. 96%
bt. Paul a Omaha Dfd.168
''t. Mtnu. A Maun.
Texas Pacific. 23%
80%
Union Pacific pfd
.—

| Wabash.£i 8%
Wabash pfd. 24
Bostou A Maine.176
New York and New Eng. pi..
Old Colony. 202
Adams Express.Ill
American Express.140
U. S. Express. 63
People uas.128%
Homestaxe. 62
Ontario. 0%
61 %
PaciflcSMall.
Pullman Palaoe.l«o%
Sugar, common.17J%
Western Union. 94%
Southern Hy pfd.

4.

April
129%
129%
112%
118

10*%

60%
27%
166
143%
117%
176

23%
39

110%
19
200
%
120%
11%
113
61%
95*

•<>%
180%
140%

«6_

67%
• 8%
168%
192

27%
24%
118%

127%
171
90
168
22%
80
8%
24%
176
202
110
140
62
127%
01
6%
61%
l«i
166%
94%

Umtiii) I’rodsos Market.
BOSTON
April 4. 1899—Tbs fellow ids
crovisioaa. etc./
ouou.
•day's
ri.« va

l.<f« *“

Hv

n«H

»l

»rm

Telerrann.

CHICAGO, April 4. 1890-Cattl*-receipts
2.000. fanev cattlo at 6 70^6 00; choice steers
6
at 6 85 a
medium Steers 4 76 0 4 95; beef
4 65: stocker-* and feeders 3 60
steers at 4 Oo
4 75. Western
0 4 86; cows and heifers 3 40
fed steers 4 26 a 6 60; Texans 4 20fo6 10.
Hogs—receipt* 6,000; far to choice 3 80 a,
3 95; heavy packing lots 3 60«8 80; butchers
3 7oa 92% ; light at 3 66 a 3 82 •*.
Sheep—receipts »1,000; brisk; sheep quoted
5ocl6 0o: lambs—.
Domestic

Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
APRIL 4. 1699.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
22.278 bbls ; exports 9.142 bbls; sales 40On
packages; dull and easier.
Whiter patents ut 3 7 \<f 4 00,w inter straights
3 55a3 HO; Minnesota patents 3 »0ft4 2o;Winter extras 2 OftS 00; Minnesota bakers 3 00?,
3 30; W inter low grades 2 40&2 05.
Rve dull.
Wheat receipts 16,20'» bush; exports 39.481
bush sales 1,385.000 bus futures, and 0 0,000
busii spot; spot null; No 2 Red at 80*40 fob
atloat.
Coru—receipts 44.850 bush ; exports 131,004
bush; sales 45,000 bush futures; >60,000 bush
spot and outporta; -not steady; No 2 at 4144 *
43 f o b atloat.
att—receipts 80.400 bush exports 26,176
3c;
bus: sales o.uOO hush spot dull; No 2 at
No 8 at 32e; No 2 white 351 2 n, 6c; No 3 while
—e; track white 35* 38o.|
Reel steady.
Lard dull; Western steam 5 55.
Pork dull.
Rutter steady ; Western creamejr lT£2)Vio;
*
factory 12 <• 14* s > lgtns 21 ; Mate dairy 14* a
it 2<'e; do erm l~ p 21 *r%c.
white
at 12^,12* 4 ;small
Cheese steady large
do 12 ‘4 a. 13e
state
and
Poiiu;i2 i4 *t,13o; WesEggs steady;
tern fresh 12 <i 12 *4 c.
Petroleum dull.
Rosin stead
Turpentine steady.
Idee steady.
Molasses rm.
Freights dull.
>ug ir—raw strong, tending upward; fair refining Ht 3 1 -16; Centrifugal 96 test 4 7-1 «c; mo
lasses sugar 3 13-10c; refined firm, active.
dlNNEAPOLW—Wheat—Apr at 6»Vgc;\!ay
1 hard on
69* u «/694se; July 10x* aYoT'kc;
track at 7oa»c; Sol Northern at eoHe; No 2
Northern 67*'*hc.
Flour—first patents at 3 80*3 90;secoud pat3 60 <f 70; first dear 2 70*2 80.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72c tor cash
White; cash Red at 72l,ae; May 73vie; July at

7lV%o.

TOLEDO—Wheat
78c; July at 71V*c.

quiet—cash 72Vse; May at

Coitoa Mark*

».

(Ry Telegraph.)
APRIL 4, 1899,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling uplands 6 3-16e,do gull 6 7-16;
sales 433|bales.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet; middlings
GALN KsTON—The Cotton market closed
easy; middlings 5 i5-16c.
M *• M11H1 —The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 54kc.
NEW oRLKANH—The Cotton market dosed
quiet; middlings 5 1 l-16e.
MOBILE—cottou market is dull; middlings
415 11-160.

A H KAN UR >1

EX

T*.

Steamer enterprise
15 a. iu. Monday,
Kootubny
Wednesday and Frld.i tor Portland. Touch
Bristol ami B >otnbay Harbor.
Ka»t

;ugat So.

TUESDAY April

GOING

4.

Tucaday.

Thursday ami

BOSTON Mfl PHILADELPHIA.
TUI w i.i:k 1,1

**

\

ll.l y«B.

Fwm Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
From r h laoelpti r/on.ay, Wednesday
and Fr day.
From Central AUiart. It.won. 9 p.m. From
Flue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. qa.
insurance one-half the rat*; of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. ft. It, ami
I South oy connecting unes, lonvarded tree of
commission.
Itoumi Trip $14.00.
Passage f 10.00,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
MIL H. BAMPsoN, Treasurer and General
Manager, 69 Stale SU Fitlce tiuim.ng, Bostou,

Steamer Assyrian, (Br) Frank, LlverptxdF Lev land Co.
Steamer Bawtry. (Br) O.skley. Newport New*;
and Savamuh—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Steamship Mauhatiau. Bennett. New York
J F Llscomb.
Steamer Kuterprlse, Race. South Bristol ami
East Hoolhbav.
S« h .1 Percy Birdsali, Blrdeall, Newport News
J S Winslow Si Co.
Sch Emily F Staples, Sellers. Penobsco
,! H Blake.
Sch William Keeue, Hathaway, Machias—.! U
Blake
SAILED—Steamers Peruvian, and Bawtry.
—

Mass.__ocuudtf

UAS :0 BAY STEAMBOAT

—

G0“

ustoin House Wharf, Tort land. Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

i

Commencing Monday,

Jnii.
1U, 1800.
i' y Laud ug, I'eaku Island, #.J0.
For I oi e-t
6.46, 8, A. M., 2.13, 4.00. 6.13 I*. M.
l.a ding.
Oaks
Ii and,
For ’1 reietheu’a
ami
c.eat
Diamond
lltile
Island*.
8,00, a. m.. 2.13, 4.00 p. Ul.
For Pmii-n'i* Lauding, Long Inland. 8.00.
A. M. 2.13 y. M.
C. W. 1. CODING. General Manager.
dlt
j-til 14

FROM OUK CUHBEir'MOK.VTS

JONKSPOKT. April 2— Sid. sells Highland
gneeu. Dobbin. Red Beach; T ABtuari. 1 alkhigham, St John. NB; Freeport. Keliey. Machias; Clement, Peabody, do; I\iok.>, Nash, lor
Calais; Netth- B Doubin Woodward, <1**.
Sch Kioka, 83 ions, built at Jonesbor to 1871
sold to C >pt Abner Nash, of Harrtng-

has been
ten.

KOCKPOKT. April 4—Ar. schs John Douglas.
Maud S, Millbrulge, Dla
Thurston. Rocklano
dem. Thurston. Camden.
Sailed, schs Hennou P Kimball.Lane. Boston
David A Story. Ulmer, do; Laura Itoblnsou,

Portia

d.Fre?port&B

Mr.

u

lor ralmoutli

sale Si a bat Co
nmJ I reeport.

and after March *20, 1 *00, "Steamer
IMI ANTO.U will Ir.tvr Porland l»lex
For Falmouth, Cou.sius. c he be ague. Bus tin's
Island, so. Freeport 2.30 p. m.
lb-turninleave Purler’s Lauding at T.uo a.
111
so. ]• reenurt at 7.00 a. in.. Pu-tln's Gland at
7.15 a. ru Chcbeague ai 7.43. 1 .imouihS. 16 n.m.
dtf
B. A BAKER. Mgr.
On

burgess. Rockland.

Long Cove,

ISP AT*' H KS

Bid tin Messina 4th inst. steamer Frcnmua.
Montreal
Ar at Huniacoa. PR, Meh 10, sch Cumberland
Littlejohn. Portland.

For land Mt. Oesart and Wachias Steamboat C
STH. FU4.\K .IOM>.
Service resumed Friday. M u- ti .1.
on
which date the steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and li a\* vtn.OOp.
in. for Itocklaui’. Bar Harbor and Mac Iaspori
and iiiu rinedmiej laudinc*.
Hemming leave
Maeliiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.Oo p. 111. connecting
with trams fori Bos ton.
K. L. KooTHBV,
VANS.
GKO. I
G»n’l M matter.
GenT Pass A cent.

Notice to .Mariner*.
Office of the Lighthouse Inspector,)
First District.
Portland. Me.. April 4. 1899.)
By order of the Lighthouse board,
[Moosabec Reach Light Station. Maine.
Notice is hereby given that the Light at iIds
a898.
Station, which was discontinued Dec
wasreMghtod April. 1899.
Lieut. Commander. U. 8.
Inspector 1st. L. It.

KA3T.

Saturdays loav^
Portland at T a. in. lot hast Booth bay. Touching ul Booth bay Harbor ami so. Bristol.
declSdtf
ALFRED RACK. Manager.

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine. Colby, St John. NB.
via Kftstpnrt for Boston.
Steamer TremonL Thompson. Boston.
Steamer Percy V. Howe. Orr’s Island.
Tug A L Hollenback. Esstnort.
Soh n-ry S Little. Pierce, Philadelphia—coal
to G T Itv Co.
Sell Florence, wormeit, rDiiaasipnia-cnai 10
Me Cent RK.
Sch Lizzie.! Call, Hontvert. New York—coal.
Soli Charles A Sproul. New York.
Sch Millie Washburn. Johnson. Machias for
Boston.
Sch Porllaud Packet, Gardiner L‘**d Beach
M.iclnas lor
Sch Mansur B Oakes. Garnet
Boston.
Soli Metropolis. I’carby, Port ‘,iydt\
Sch Ourtbftdgr, Bickford. Gouldsboro.
Sch Hannan Grant. Strout. Machias for Bos*
ton.
Cleared.

o

boothbaf Sieamooai Go.

After Dec. 14th

eaves

CLAH8 ISLAND. April 3—Sid »m
sch Jos Luther. New York

&

W INTER

NJ£AYc

OF PORTLAND

RXCHANUR
are

■■ringpatents 4 005*1* 75
Winter patents. 3 80 4 30
Clear and straight 8 80 4 00
li cact»

FORT

K

111

21%
61%

| Port anj

151

MAKIN

72%
68%

April 4.

STF.A H ERF.

MINI A > t) KK 4 I M s 4 »».A PHIL
1
Sunrises
ft2°|intfhwp*
r1
“W*
7>o
t
Hunmi.. 6
'W
M«x>a rise-*.2 321 Height.o
...

..

..

l'(;iUi,UU k KOCUESI'KK IL 11

Q

«ii

w Alton. Palais for
l(iv**r: J Kennedy, do for Boston.
VINKYARD-H AV l.N Ar 3d. sch Reber.*
Bhep *r from Newport New*.
N Ptokerlmt, Wiu Ma'dfc.
8I«I 3d, *cks mien
Fred 1,1 Holden. Rosa Mimlier. Aired W Fink,
Eli** l.avensnler. < tors R Roger*. Nel to F M »w- On and after MONDAY Oct Jd. tt*
yer. Dm 14. ('hromo. Deeora. 4 K la» Imn. G-o
will leave as follows.
KFr -<ot. toyaway. MU May, Bllttf Bpray.
I K A V t.
and Jhv a Brown.
Pass -U 3d, ecus S;vh!i W Lawrence. Newport For lowtston an-i Auburn. Mik a. ia,
»r ri<rt«mmitb
So
Addle Fuller,
Amboy
4.00 and 6.00 ; in.
New}
a •«
dolor—.
for voik < arrle •' Ml
For Gorham, f'eriluand Island Pood
Ar4«li. so * Sarah A It red Hi John. NB, lor
in.. I. jo a> d 6.00 p. in.
New York; Kinpree*. and A H.aton. Room and lor Montreal und Chicago, I.At a. m auMV
or New York; n .1 Lindsay a •' .lo* Eaton, da
p. m.
fordo; lla/.eli I►«*'. n uelull; Tel irreDli. Tno- For Quebeo. »J.OO p. m
iriastou lor do; Ned I* \V .Ik r. Spruce He <d lor
ARBIVAIA
no; t!m*Tlne G Sawyer. St Jonu. NB, lor ProFrom
I.ewlston aud
Auburn. *.10. !•.** a
vidence; Kha M Storer, Boo n»**iy for < >x lord.
m.
Passed 41 h, sch M*-rom. from Portlaud lor I
8 45 and A4AU. in.
u
Philadelphia. J II l,eed*
Kockpmt fordo; From Island Pond, Merlin aud ••ort'arr •
1C II Weaver. Hurrafane f*iand ‘or New York;
11.30 a. in. and 6.4ft p. in.
'1 W Louder. .Maonta* lor do; Clara, Rockland From Chicago and Montreal, i.lo a ia *••«*
lor do.
ft. 4ft p. in.
rum Quebec. Mo a in.
Foroiiro *•!»*♦•
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Passed St Helena Mch
ship Chas fS Whit- ! or Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and CMe*v„
lor B****tori.
Manila
from
ney.
6.00 p. in.
rjissed Si Helena M< li 3.
arque loianl. Me- For Lewiston and Auburn, 7210 a id. and eoop m.
L:<i
Home Kong tor New York; Htn. ship Sam 1 >r Gorham aud Berlin, 7.30 a. in. ami AN) p. ra.
sliolttold If, f ImI). Hong Kong lor do.
ARRIVAL.*
Md im iHt-ralt r 3d mst. ateumer Saale, from
1*i om Island Pond. Berlin, Dor Lam, Montreal
Genoa lor New York.
«t List. * eamer 8t Louie,
and West. 8 to a. in.
Mriioi < hfrbourg
Ft- m l.cwlstou and Auburn. 8.10 a. m.
from s -uihamptou tor N»*w York.
Ar ai Montevideo Mch 7. barque Julia, Reed,
Pullman
Palace bleeping cars en Night
Rosario.
trains.
su.| i*u Rosario Jan 28, barque A'*die Morrill,
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
An lcr*on. Boston.
Aral Table Buy Mar. h 2d. whip Kennebec, INDIA STREET.
&
novl
Lew<4. ,Mi» .dyvilbf lor Port Natal.
At si Lu«*u M
31. sell Win F Collins. Fullerton. for ayet.oand a ?»orL North of llattcraa
Ar at st Pirrro Apl J. barque Hancock, Parker. Baltimore.
1r effec Nor. 28
Aral Havana Mch 28. noli Jas Slater, Pcior-

■SAI.KM—Ar 4tli. noli T

closed

LONDON. April 4, 1899--' nnsoD rimed at
110 11-16 for money and 110 11-1(1 for aecouuL
LIVERPOOL, Ar*T»l *4. 1899. The Cotton
market closed ijulet * Amerle n middling D-*v*
sales estima ed 8,000 bales, of which fOO
halos were for speculation and export.

4 60

notation*.

City. Philadelphia to Portland, coal Ches. & Ohio. 27*4
Chicago |A Alton.172
9185.
< hlcagoA Alton pfd.
car Sarah A Ellen.
hlladelpbia to Portland. Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.143%
.116
Dei. & Hud. Canal C«
coal, p. t.
fechr Susie M. Plummer, and Alice E. Clark. Del. Lack. & West.178 %
Denver & R*G. 22%

!tlulauw,Kaiiini.
G 215
hugar—Standard granulated.
6 215
sugar—Extra tinegranulated..
4 84
sugar—Extra c.
11 n 15
( oftee--ltlo, roasted.
( offee--.lava and Mocha.
26®28

Line.

retail.
Wr»l«

Kar >l*«*

e oo

Schr Elm

'iicur.

Portland <-

News to

otton heed, car lota,.00
otton heed, bag lots.00
..10
sucked Bran, ear lots.
acked Bran, bag lots.17
.addling, car lota.00
Middling, bag. lota.00
Mixed teed .17

were
"

Kxports.
GLASGOW. Steamship I’eruvlan- 10.8'iC bus
pea** 21. 4 do wheat 8430 do oils 568 sacks

•

completely

Pea coal,

market

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
easy; middlings 6 i-i€o.

47862
4ft* 54
484*
00
6 00

....

Retail Cirocers* Rngsr Market.
Portland inaraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Gc; coffee crushed
CVsc ;yallow Sc.

PORTLAND. April 4
The demand for general merchandise the past
week has been of •uwi propoi tious. al.hough in
a very few Instances tidiug is reported fairly
good. For pointers' supplies the volume of
huslticss is quite large. Fish oils steady, but
l.iusecd oil
rather quiet at u eiian d prices,
continues firm al the advance, while *1 urpentine
has been weak and lower figures established. borne improvement has been developed in
bugar. but prices are no higher. The bugar slfcuaU n is a very strong one in the leadl ig markets,and the disposition is to put prices up. Teas,
t offee ami Molasses unchanged, though steady,
breadstuff* uuict with an easier feeling West
In Produce, ihc market is stead* uml prices
Onions nrm and about 26c
are well sustained.
higher. The fa niers are asking $46 a ton for
t abhage*.
Hay steady. ranging from $7 to $io
Potatoes arc
a ton.
Cordage firm and higher.
tieacily held at former rales. resh beef higher
with little doing; we quote sides at GVkfi.b^c;
backs GVx *7c; hinds d<6»l 1; fores 5aGc ;round»
amt flanks be; rumps mid loins 1 vrf.i4c. rattlas ^u4Mio;lambs "alOc; mutton 7 H&8V»c.
The following quotations represent the wuotesulo orices for this market;
F|.»ur
Miperflnc and low grades.2 76fc3 00
prlng Wheat Bakers.3 00-^3 23
bOg4 70
bpring W heat patents.4
Mich, and bt. Louis st. roller.8 9 <e4 o.»
v.lcli. and SL Louis clear.t b0,&3 w»
Winter Wheat patents.4 2»&4 33
corn mid i-«ed.
ooie
Oo
com. car lots,old..
orn. e«*r lots, naw.
44^ 43
corn, bag lots.
OOo, 47
Meal, bag lots.
44$ 4«
37 {i
3M
uat*. car lots...

plan

[

"c-sossors’ fVotlce.

by
accompanied
They wi 1 remain

Cow and steers.
7* ♦> t>
Hulls and st»g-.
6o
Skius—No 1 quality .10c
No
a
No 3
« $7c
Culls
.2b a 60

Portland Wholesale

Airs. Lillian Al. N. Stevens, National
President of the W. C T U., arrived to
Ale.
Chicago yesterday from Portland,

1*0!?: LAM).

<
ot
t'mt an
The Assessois
oi th
he cay give no'iee to a'i perso- s fiahh* t» axty
tion in sai ei y, tha tin y ui ] re i:i 'essio
n
every secular nay, fr m the firm o tin- title
<
da* o April. lUi'i-.H'- •■. ai
.m
-ii.
ia the t- re.
Hall. Irom nine io iwa-lv iY!
m
he alter
noon ami irom ivvu to foiu
iiu-m. for in-nun*"se oi rem in it
ilsis oi ihe
polls and estates la vable ui said cay.

at

ilKS bTh.VENS IN

>

189 a

Xiuttf Vi.sS?ls wdre prooi^dtop, vpeed in n fog when the acci-

sunk.

uLsanling.

Vo

OF

in the

Franklin.

Ifadiii* Markets.

•Schr Luis G. lift'

occurred.
The court lh'low held that as the llolwell »s the Chattahoochee
den Hul » as
hud failed to slow down it was equally
liable for the disaster, and therefore
cf tbo steamer responheld the owners
done.
for one-half the daiuuge
sible
lJrown rendered the opinion of
J ust ice
the supreme court,affirming this decision.
thief justice anil Justice Peckham
the

|

CITY

Staple Prodaeta

cqjI $2 Go.
bchrj. Nickerson. Rockland to New York,
lime 20c,
bchs p. c. romwell. C I*. Notinan, aud Lydia
M. Peering. Norfolk to Portl mo, coal. p. t.
Sehrs Spartan. Clara Goodwin, J. \V. Linncll,
Hnd Lstelle Pldnuey, Baltimore to Portland,co*l
P t.
Sehrs l amietta A' Joanna, and Luis U. Kabcl,
Philadelphia to Portland, coal, p. t.

dent

..

..

the

er w;is

j

ELLIS,

Oiwtalions of

General Miles nss sant another letter In
answer to tMs In which he calls attention
New York Rtaek and Mon ay Market.
to the letter t e wrot? •• »r|y In the proceed
**• a
ldgs of the board, saying that the con
NEW YORK. April 4.
troversy was not only of great Importance
involving the health and life of the army,
Money on call waa Ann at Da8; last loan
but the honor of t*.e service was at stake
at G per cent; prime mercantile paper at 8V%
He adds that
kft.UOU men and no doubt
#»4'
; or cent. Sterling Exchange steady, with
more could give evidence substantiating
tu
bankers bills at 4 AG1*
business
actual
the assertion that tb- meat was unlit to
stxeat and he eipresso-J the hope that out of // 4 8GV* for demand,and4 84H&4 84’kfor
at
4 85<|4 87%. iommer
rates
tbo number 191, whose giames he had ty days;j|>osted
submitted, would be allowed to testify. clal bills 4 83c/ 4 83*4.
who
General Miles suggested that men
Silver certlAcates 6O0BOVY
had evidence to give might answsr a set
Bar Stlver|68"«
of interrogations prepared by the board. If
Mexican dollars 47 V*.
it was found lwpracticable to he w thorn
(Government bonds strong.
orally.
State
bonds Inactive.
lhe letter presented by Major Lee from
Railroad bonds Arin.
Armour & (Jo., which was not read, was
expinnnt1 ry of the bid rind stated that the
UiClM.
firm would be able to preserve beef for
The follow inr quoiauoos represent the pay
seventh-two hours, the time required by
In
thla
market:
Ing
prices
the use of the Powell preservative process.

trarilctrri.

oil..T-

Raw Linseed

Boiled Linseed oil..

TurpeoMne.
Cumberland, coal.
Stove ana lurnaee coal. retail-.

U?f-

*■ rt

*«l

\V»r toiniiil»il«i» (

FI\A\CIU ANDOONAKRCIAL

P-.r 1i .H

N

\!

in.-

tus*rvA<ltf

m;h iukh direct i iivi:,

CENTRAL B.B.

Trains leave Portland as follow*:
For Brunswick. Bath, IP>ekl*id
Augusia. Watervflle, Sltownegan. Lisbon Fails
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Buck sport.
Woodstock
Houlto'i,
and Pt
Stephen via Van eboi aud St. John.
8.30 a. n».
For Dannlle Jc.. Mechaale Falla
Romford Fall* Lewiston. Wlnthrop, Oakland
Kendfleld, Watervllie. Livcrntore PaiM, Favor
and Puullo*
lugton
Ki./ft a. in.
For Bi unswlok, Bath, Angveta
'''Hirrvllle and Lewiston via Rruoswleie.
12.30 p.m.
for Brumwlok. Baft.
Express
Rockland nod nil
stations on .be Knox and
Lincoln division. Augusta, Watwrrtlla. Bangor. Bat- Harbor. Greenville, and Hoaitoo, via
R A A. K. H.
For Meol.au.c Kails,
110 pm..
Buodaed
Fall*. Bemls, Danville Jc.. J.ewletoA Ltvgvmore Kails.
Farmtngton. Kingfleld. unirakg*set, Phillips and Rangelev. Win'in op. t>aklafiu,
Bingham. Watendlle and Skowhegaa.
For treeport, B- miwtck.
1.16 p.m.
At*
gusia, Watervllle. Skowbezau It-’fast Bar*
bind. Dover and Foxcroft Grecnrllle. lalfg
Oldtowu and Mattaw&rokeac
For Brunswick.
M0 p. m
Hath. Listen
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and W^terfflla.
6.16 p. m. hoi New Gioueestc
DgmeflM
JuncL Meehaulo Falla. Anburn aud Le*v|gtffc
11.00 r in.
Night l.xpr-sa, o'ery night, ref
Brunswick. Bath, l.*-wun©n, Augusta. water*
vllle, Bangor. Moosci ** td Lake. Aroostook
county via Uldtown. Machla*. Fast port and
Calais via Wa*ihinuU>:i R.
H Bar Harbor.
BueksjNn t. St, Stephens. St. Andrews. St. John
7 no a m.

>

and ’.lie Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
FoxPro t, or beyond Bangor,
sleeping ears te
su John
Whit* MonnUla Dlrttloa.
8.45 a. m.
For Bridgtou, Fabyaos, Burlfngtoti, Lancaster. Uuebeo. el Joimsbury. riherl■ rook*:. Montreal, Cbloago at Paul and Minn#
a polls
and all point* west
1.46 p. in.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brideton and 11 Irani.
5.60 n. m.
For Cumberland Mills, Sebago
hake. Bridgtou, Fryeburg, North Coaway, Glen
and Bartlett.

SUNDAY Tit 11.VI.
7.20am. Paper tram for Brunswick. Atv
gu«ta. Watervllle and Banger.
12.30 p. m.
Irani for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle *nd Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points;
Ice ping car for .'L J dm.
Arrlva'a in rnrtlaud.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Rrldgton, 423
in., Lewiston au 1 Mechanic Fails, 8.30 a. in.;
Watervllle and Augu ta. 8.35 a. ra.; Ba ig »r,
hlugtleld,
Auyu ta and Rockland 12.15 p in
PmllL s, Farmington, Be mis, Ku inford Falls
and
I a: w is ton. 12.20 p. in.; Htnm. Hr.d ton
Wat«*
vine.
Cornish. 5.oo n. m. Skowhegau.
Augusta. Rockland and Ban, 5.20 p m.j at.
1 iosJohn, Bar Harbor, Aroost *>k
nr.y.
•< mr •.<;>•
liead Lake and Bancor. 5 35 i*. m
45 n
Farmington. Rumford ails. I.
.<»n,
Wmte
Montreil and .il'
it.. Chicago and
Mountain points, >.10 u. m.. ir u. Bar Harbor,
u
1.:40
Mini daily Loin Bangor, llaih an Lewi
Wv.er
•.
a ill.; HallfrtX. St Jouli. Bar Ha
••nU.s.
\ille and Augusta. 3.50 a in. e\ cp
gko. f tv A NS, V P. AG. M.
F. F. 15001HBV. G. P. & T. A.
uov24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22. ihph
a.

>

'•

PORTLAND & RUMFO D
in

Eiri-n

ucl a.

ALLS RY.
i

»s>8.

LIKPAlii ku
! run L'nlon Station
s..to A. M. and l.10 P. M.
I alls, Buckfleid. Canlor Poland, Mocha inton, Dixbeld and Rumfoid Fails.
From Union
A50a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
statlous.
Connections at Rumford Fall* for all points
on ihe R. F. & R. L. K. R. Including Bo mi* aud
the Range ley Lakes.
K. C.

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager.
Portland Main*
Superintendent,
Banford Falls. Mala*

E. ]_ LOVEJOY.
lei8 dtf

BOSTON A MAINE B. R.
In

Fifed Or ober

3rd, 189*.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains '.cave Portland, Tilton A tact**, for
Soarboio Crocking. 10210 a.m..
6.20, p. ID.;
iar Point. 7.00. 102)0 a Dk.
Scgrboro HiMfh,
32K>.
u.25.
0.20,
111., Obi
Orchard,
1*.
sat e, Bidd* lord. 7.00, 8.40, 10.09 <*. ID.. 12JA.
Kni..ehunk, 7.00, *-40,
32K). 5.26* dJO |*. in;
K«*un#bnula. in., 12.32). 3.30. 5.25, 6210 p. 111.;
purt, 7.00, *.40. a. m.. 12.35, 3210, 52ift, p. m.;
\Wllk Beach, 7.00, #.40 a. ill., 3.30, 5.2ft p.BU;
Dover, S»»in«*revroi Hi, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12215
hoohea er.
Farmington
3210, 5.25 |. in.,
8.40 ;u Ml., 12.3.6, 3.30 p. in.; Lake
Alton Bay.
#.40 a. m..
Laconia.
Weir*,
Plyiuouth,
port,
WurMitvr (via Somer*worth and
12.36 p.m.
Rochester), 7.00 a. m., Manche*tar, Concord
North Bermid N«ti h, 7.00 a. in.. 3JS p. U*.;
wick. Dover, Lifter, Haverhill, I.uwrenca,
owell, Boston, a 4.05. 72KX 8.40 a. m.. 12J5,
10.15 a. m.,
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
32io, p. in.
Leave Boston for
12.60, 4.10, 7.13. p. m.
Portland, 52)9,7.30, 8.30 a.m.. ME 4.13, p. iu.
Arrive Forth n<t. 10.10. 11.60. a m.. 1M.1* 5*00
72»o p. m.
SUNDAY THAI NS.
Old
For Scarboro Bead*, Pine Pwlnt,
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, Benaebunk, North Berwick, Hover. K meter,
Have hill, Lawrence, LowelL Boston, 12.55,
42*) p. m. Arrive Boston 6.18, 8.ii p. m.
Rochester. Farmington, Alton Mmj 42w

Mcmot aii(i:i.
NEW YORK—Ar 8d, sch Etta A Stimpsoi
I.ung lilumi snund By Uay*'gb».
Brunswick.
Hpartel, Kastport; Nlgntlngiile.
Newport.
3 TKlPS Pfc R WEEK.
Ar 4th, scnUeo Bird. South Antboy for RockCAKt ONE \\ \Y ONLY *8.00
land.
The steamship* Homtio Mali aiu* ManId 3d, schs Helen L Martin. Founts!.". Ponce
Franklin Wharf,
hattan alternatively leave
Blanche H King. Bennett. Feruouilina.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sobs Henry Sutton. Tow ne, Portland, Tuesday. Thursday* and Saturdays
Newport News; Josephine EUteott. Nasii, Ker nt 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier as, E, K.. Tuesday*. Thursday* aud Saturn iBdioa; laswls II Howard. Maine-'. Baltimore:
days at .• p. m.
Ellen M Holder. Pierce. Nortolk.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furAr 4th. tug Paoli. with barge Radnor, from
Philadelphia. and sailed lor Portland, schs T a nished for passenger trave1 and allurd tlie most
belwoeu
Child, and leaac T Campbell. Charleston; Clara convenient and comfurtikOle raute
Portland and New \ork.
A Donnell. Norfolk: Chester K L iwreuce. from
Laly Antrim.
J. F. LL8COMB.General Agent.
Kockport; Prank ti Rich, and Fred
Gi.wer.ai.d
ocUdU
1I1US. M. BART LET T. AgL
RoekU.id; Annie SaigenL do;
lor
Win M Bird. Philadelphia;
Niger. Wlscasset; Omaha, onand; i'll {• y,
Damarlsei'tt.s.
Cld 3d. sch Moaiim. Cox. Portland; Herbert 1
for ■_for Long Cove and New York.
BRUNSWICK—Sld 3d, soli Eornuce Leland.,
,:ax. H.S*
Lub83 Cam Si h n.
SpotU.rd. Norwich.
BALT1MORK—Bid 3d. sch Harry Messer, and all parts of New Brans wick. Nova Scon
The
1.*land
and
Breton.
Prince
Edward
Tape
N
Boston.
Sears.
p. in.
bL Andrew*.
Sld 3d. barque Bruce Hankins, Gurney. Sn-j favorite route to Caiupobello aud
LANTERN DIVISION.
N. B.
vaunah.
For
Blddeford, 1‘orismouLb, KewbarprSprint;
Arrangement*.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, sch Waruei Mooic.
Salem, |.»nu, Bo»t..a,‘i.ftl,
On and alter Monday. April 3rd., Steamers port, Ame-bury,
Crockett. Noriolk,
0.00 a. niM 12.45. 6.00 p. m. An ivo RoeU.n. MU
DARIEN—sld 1st. sell Waltham. Barter, f«
will leave Railroad Whan. Portland, on Mon
Bost-.n fer
Leave
a. m., 12.49, 4.00. 9.95 p. ui.
ui.
Batii (not 8t Thomas.)
Returning leave
day and Thursday al .'•.*>
in.. 122)0, 7-00. 7.45 p. ! L
Portland, 7.30. 9.00
DUTCH ISLAND 11 ARBOR —Ar 3d.sens W in St. donii. Ea* port and Educe. same day*.
A.rive Portland, U.45 u. m.. Li.00. 4^k
from
Provlder.cc
tm
issued
and
ticket*
checked
Through
Pickering, amt Georgictta.
baggage
10.43 p. in.
New York; Maggie Mulvcv, New Bedlord iur to destination, kir*Freight received up to 4.1W
I Ml.1V TRAINS.
New York.
p. m.
at
the
For Tickets and Staterooms apply
For Kiddafo d, Port»m.»"th, Xawbwrv.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d. schs Grace .Yobsu-r.
Harvey. New York; .1 W Be arm. .lacKHonvllr*. Pine Tree Tickei Office, Monument Square or port, Salem, l.vnn, notion, 2.0) a IS., 11.41
4.09 p. u.
Arrive Boston 5.37 k.
.in
tug Paoli. with barge from Philadelphia lor for other Information, at Company's Office,
Railroad Wh*n. tool ol Stale street.
Leave B -'ton for Portland. 0.00 a. m.. 7.00 p. in.
Portland.
J. F. LISCoME, Sunt,
H Y AN NIB—Passed east 3d. schs Wu M l’,:d
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10. 4) p. ni.
11. P.O. HT.KSKV Agent.
ui.irlrtdtf
» \ee
i>
Momisy auJ -iops at North
I izzie J call, M 11 Reed, ( liarlev Woolicy.
,t.
Berwick and Lx ter only.
i’assed west 3a, sch Alice Holbrook.
MAYAGUEZ, PR—Ar 31st, sen Alible G
J.
19.
FLANDKlta, G. P & T. A. Botfcn.
ov!
Cole, Pascagoula.
00&5
MOBILE—Hid 1st, sch Carrie E Look. Voa/.
unknown.
CO.
ROYAL MAIL STKAM'HI
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Yale. Coombs,Claik
ami l'ortland Service.
Cove.
Ar 8d. sch Oliver S Barrett. Goold. Bosmn.
rom
From
NEWPORT .\EW8-Ar 3d, sell Olivers Bus I Liverpool
rett, Boston.
j -M Mar.
£ April
'Sardinian
(id 3d. sen Carrie A Lane. Gibbs. Portsmouth 1
( arih iginian
NEW LONDON -Ar 3d. sell Howard U Peek. ;«»
u April
Norwegian
Hamilton. Brunswick lor Noauk.
•
Sld 3d. sell D Howard Spear, Horn Carube.ie,
steamer* marked Uni* do not carry pasfor No ink.
L'ailli
senge;*.
igmiau and Numidlanjcarry all
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d. sell Wiilie L New- classes.
ton. Randall. Apalachicola.
RAILS OF PASSAGE.
NEW BEDFORD—Ai 3d. sell Willie L New
Lop. Kamtall. Apalachicola.
CABIN.
l>nUT I.lnf,
PORT ROYAL—Ar 3d. sch M Luilla Wood,
Per Carthaginian or Numidian. $30 and SCO.
rnv vrw inHarrington. fr un Nortolk.
on
return
allowed
cent
i*
•
reduction
oi
A
per
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d. schs Geo A Me
Fadilou, Wallace. Po t Tauina. nud sld. Luis G ! ticket*.
hKCONL> CABIN
Kabel. McKnwn, st Croix; Ira B Ellems, Mura
loh. do; S li Haskell, Richardson. St Pierre.
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—
Ar 4ih son Coring c Ballard. Hoothbuy.
alternately i«wa Fransi :n
gingie, >o.3.5u return.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3d. **chs Edw P Averv.
ir.nd. every Kven ng at 7 oc'
peerage.
wiln c*r:t« *i >:■,
i
Hav.loy. Savannah; Hannah I Caiit li.
season for coaueciloa
I Jverpool, Loudon, (Uhskow, Belfast, Lou ! points neyond.
Ingbtt'o. hml ('ha: ley Buck!. Bryant. New York.
L
-;-2.6o.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d Mtk« Annie U Kim- 1 donderry or Queenstown,
Prepaid
Through tickets lot Pe»vl*»«*io«.
Worcaet#’, N*« York, aic.
ball, Kimball, from Norfolk for Pawtucket;! certificates $24.
«*«; >
Hates to
Children under U years, half ‘.are.
Nat Ayer. Hodgkins Raritan, Annie P Close,
Returning leave India WaA*r
Ellis, Stolen Island; a K Kind berg. Pori Read-1 or irnui otuer pouits on
pplienUou to T. 1*. Lvauing
1 at 7 o'clock.
J.5 I -MCOM& Uanatsf
McGowan ,-UO Fou :re** St., .LB. Reutiiuc, A1 1-2
ing: Abl It* Dunn 8* nth A inhoy.
THOM Aa M. BAH^LLiT. Meal
SA N F It A >. C1SCO—£>ld I’d. ship Agcnor, Col- Exchange St., or ii. 6i a. Ai.su, l lodsa Su.
UA
uovltd.i
FarUuuu, Me.
Sydney. NSW.

Steamship Co.

Maine

International Steamship Co.
—

---

Eastport.

[
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COl'LD (.FT NO WATER.
Flrrroen

Ilftrily IInn<ltrapped

AIJVKHTJKKMKSITS TODAY.

at

a

ffi.&ibbn f»<? £ XMbbq Ho., ffi£ibbn$o

Fire

Salem Street.

on

I astmvn Bros. & Bancroft,
uien Hooper’* .-on*.
« 'Won. Mooro
Co.
Kitie* Bros. Co.
I-. I>. Folsom.
Wanted -2.
B H SWt-U & Co.
IL : .Hilos" ig.
av's &, t. o.
J. K. r.t nor.

Shortly after 5 o'clock yestraday afternoon
a man on West Commercial street
discovered tbnt the wooden bouse owned
Ronln, in the r<»ar of 02
by Timothy
Salem street wns n lire. He shouted the
fact to
some
boys on the bluff on tbo
mi >. 11oti n
Iteed,
edge of which the house stands, nod
Ce> to:- i\ YifDi w *H.
h r nk At. I.ow «S. Co.
Johnny Ronln pulled in an alarm from
Town oi a.»o Lli/aoeth.
*lhls
box hJ.
hoosa was
occupied by
New Warns. To Let. Tor s.*»le, Lost, Fonnrt
at the tliue the
ami similar a Ivertlsotnents will lie found under Charles McSwrzan. tind
th**ir appropriate heads on page t>.
fire broke out them was no one at horn*.
The building has been on lire three times
CASTORTA
before within the last year and all of the*e
tires are
attributed by the people who
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletche*.
live in the neighborhnod to sparks from
lu use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind )'oh IL:

e

Always Bought*

CASTOR IA

signature of Chas. H. Flftche**
Xu use for more than thirty years, am!
The Kind }’ou Have Always Bought,
Boars the

CASTORIA
Bears the
lu

signature

thirty years, and
The Kind }'ou Have Always Bought*
use ior more

•*31rs.

than

Winslow

»

ecoming

eyrnp.

Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
and 1s ths nest
the
bowels,
Colic, regulates
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every ©art of the world.
ask for Aire. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. U& it»
a

bottle

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Henry St. J. Smith has just arrlred at the Ponce do Leon, St. Augustine.
Mr. and Mrs. Klius Thomas, Miss Helen
Thomas, Kllas Thomas, Jr., and W. W.
Thomas have returned to the Roynl Palm,
Miami, after a delightful trip to Nassau,
Bahamas.
Airs. J. C. Leighton of High street is
in Boston attending the wuddiug of her
of the
cou: in.
Mr.
Fred Hutehiuson
Standard Clothing Co., lioaton.
J. M. Lane the contractor, left fcr
Houltoo yesterday where he is super int ndicg the building of a house for Hon.
Fredsrio Powers of that place.
Mr. W. W. Cookson, formerly, of Port1 icd, ami now of the Hureau of Engraving and Printing at Washington, is very
prom nent in the National Guard of the
District, aud has been promoted to be
First Lieutenant and Inspector of ritle
Mr. Cookson had a lino record
] rwtioe.
>
sharpshooter when a member of the
Al.i ne militia.
li is reported thatHou. Fidnev M. Hird
of Dockland will In* the agent of the Covthe appro
er nor uni Council to expend
priatlon for the Eastern Maine Insane
H
pital. Mr. Hird is a member of the
a
ail and chairman of the committee
insane hospital
on public buildings ami
of the council.
Prof. Johnson of Howdoin has returned
ft n N't*w York where he addressed the
Peuiilton club on “Art a! Howdoin."
Auburn
Lieut. George A. Hubbard of
wii* go to Eva ns town
Wyoming, whore
or
for
a
so.
to
remain
be expects
year
in :m1 Frieght Agent f- and* rson of tha
MC>utral leaves for Montreal today
a contention
of the general
att ni
f:»1 ght agents.
the
of
nary has rePaymaster Toby
n: *: > his old desk in the office of
••
of
Maine
Central
F
Fhuw
tin*
v^.rat, x). K Kerr is now at home from
no*
a
to
Atrioa as mate of the J. F.
iw,
Tb«
Winslow male the run
f
u f -rra
Leone, Spain, to New Ors
j
in
days, which wug one of the
uul.'kest passages on record.
!■.
nnd Mrs. Fredei’ick S. Walls of
VLi
ven, an- at the Falmouth.
i'iie many
iriends of Mrs. T. Frank
*•
H
a 1 will be glad to learn of a slight
i:::i'.ro'* inent in her health.
has recovered
Mr. He cry C. llariuon
from his illness and resumed his duties
as conductor of
the Graqd Trunk ruilroad.
>

>

■

1‘

Better the Feet Slip

Than the Tongue
Slips of any kind are to
be deplored, but there is one
slip Nature never forgives.
it ts tne carelessness that ig-

the

signal that the
in
is
body
danger of wreck.
It may be that the kidneys
nores

the stomach or the head
gives the warning sign. But
remember, the blood feeds
every organ of the body.
cr

disarpoints.

441 was almost bedfast with
Scrofula
Scrofula arid catarrh. Had no appetite.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla soon made me stronger
—

and later nil the sores disappeared and
Nellie Obaiek, 414 Lyon
catarrh stopped.”
Street, Pen Moines, Iowa.

Rheumatism-Rheumatism is a disease of the blood, and the acid must be
I was troubled
iv :.;raiized to effect a cure.
with rheumatism so badly that I could not
walk. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me.” Mrs.
Mitchell McDermott, Soutlibridge, Mass.
Malaria-441 was very low with malaria.
My doctor did not help me and scolded
Took
because I would not stop work.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and got sound and
well. Can eat, sleep ami work well.” Mrs.
Julia Stocking, Bath, N. Y.
My mother’s face was
Eczema
covered with eczema, face, hands and feet
were swollen.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured
her. We keep it on Land ami recommend
It highly.” Rev. 1'. L\ Jenkins, 407 Governor Street, Evansville, lnd.
e-ck Headache—" i am now 22. since
T was > years old 1 suffered constantly with
impure Mood, biliousness and sick headache
until I tool; Hood’s Sursaparilla by
doctor's advice. I owe my life to it.” El\ ira
A. Rum rill, Claremont, N. 11.
Cstar.h-441 suffered from childhood
with at.i.Th. Was entirely deaf in one ear.
—

JI« dV t ars:iparHl.> cured me and restored
my hearing.” Mrs. W. Stores, Midland,Tex.

I

Hood'd Pill# :iro liver lha.the non irritating ana
only cuthuriie to take with Buoti'd baraaparllla.
<

a

great Furniture Store up here!

thought you sold a few Furniture Specialties from a sort of temporary Furniture department.
”
This splendid array is a surprise I
So said a good lady as she stepped out of the passenger elevator onto our great (nine
thousand square feet) Furniture floor. And it’s a surprise to everybody at first sight.
I

factory chimney. On the three
pravlous occasioni which this house has
caught fire the blaze has been extinguished wit'll slight damage to the roof.
This

before
badly
it

way

wns

a

got too much head*
discovered and the firewhen

handicapped

they

did arrive from the fitot that they could
get no water.
Engine 8 hitched on to the

hydrant at the foot of Orange, on t’alorn
This hydrant is placed at the
street.
dead end of a four-inch pipe and it was

great

to get any water at all from
this source for seme time. An engine
stationed on Dan forth street forced watar
1000 feet of hose and It
through about
was mainly by this lino that the lire was

NO- 78.

the

for

$800. The

owner

is insured

Furniture

wall to

All new, ail

Spacious,

wall

bought

with

manufactu-

llght,

all

rers at

WOll

manner

ail

at

and the loss

through

alarm from box 02

require a Book Catalogue of CHIFFONIERES.
the
pages to name, and describe
Fifty different designs with and withof Furniture populating thia
out mirrors, serpentine and swell fronts,
spacious third lloor.
with nr without hat boies.
An easy running Elevut r takes you
'Jus special Chiffonier of oak, 5 drawthere In a minute.
31 inches
catches ers, brass trimmed, carved book,
that
One of the first groups
wide at $5.00. Others at$5.50, $0.50, 47.00,
your attention Is a gathering of
•7.75.
With mirror at $8.00, $0 00, $0.50,
$10.00, $13 50. up to $25.00.
PARLOR SUITES.
Here will bo found representatives of

after

soon

many
kinds

nocn

for a small fire on the rocf
the foot of High street, near
York, owned ny C. li. D.ilton & Co.
was
not occupied.
Tim li e
T he house
caught fiom the chimney wh!l« the men
engaged in making ropairs wore eating

yesterday,
of

a

was

house at

their

damage

The

dinner.

was

would

I?

furm

$800.

turo will amount to about
The

his

on

about

First
Empire style
curved spindle legs.
rich Old
The massive nud
French

the

$6.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Is

Bishop Neely is to visit the Trinity
parish next Sum lay and will Administer
at the
44k4)
the rite of confirmation
o'clock service.
Lord Bros, of this city have leased the
shore property formerly osoupi9d
by
Lewis, Chase 6c Whitten, and are to en
puck
gage extensively in the curing an
ing of lish.
of
Cornish
BrothGeorge P. Cornish
ers, this city, will return from Bo ten
he

where

tomorrow

has teen

making

the 'Skin, Scalp, Hair and
Hands Preserved, Purified
and Beautified by

1

with

English

and

One Leader is Like This Cut.

The dust

was

It

yesterday.

flying
will

at

soon

Union station
be time for the

lawns and fountains
It is

police

eipoctiii that the night foicj ot
.1 leering will be Increased, and

in

that officers will le stationed at Woodfords,
Leering Centre, Morrills. Kast
Peering, Bunt’s Coin-r, and LYering
6ix in all.
There will
making
Point,
Marshal

Brown

being the only

man

n

dutj.
The school committee are thinking of
utilizing the v* «try of New Jerusalem
church for the pupils of the Park stret
school. Union hull In unobtainable and
room in the Brackett, street
the vacant
school house is pro noun evil unlit by the
beard of health.
The Btvring board of trade w 11 probably be annexed to the Portland heard.
not yet decided
counsel have
The
whither or not the contest over the will
of the late \v. S. Jewett will bo carried

t\rchiteot

Tompson

has the

a

in
be

con tract

get out the plans for tho new casino
at “The Pines,’’ on the Yurmnuth road.
A meeting cf tho board of management
of the Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, i)
will be held this afterrom at 3
A. K
A. A. Kendall’s, No. 10
p. in., at Mrs.
to

Henry street
The Crockett club wiil met with Mrs.
John K. Palmer Friday, April 7.
A civil service examination for selection
of a railway mail dark was held in the
common council chamber Tuesday. There
be

will probably
time in May
postal service.

some

MEETING

another
lor

examination

positions in

the

OF DEMOCRATIC CITY
COMMITTEE.

the cause of disfiguring eruptions, loss of
baby blemishes—viz.: The clogged, irritated,
inflamed or sluggish condition of the PORES.
CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties deremoves

CHAIRS.

CUTICURA,

the great skin cure, with the
ingredients and most refreshing of

other

foreign or domestic soap, however expensive,
compared with it for all the uses of the toilet,

is

be

bath

Thus it combines in ONESOAPat ONE
PRICE—namely, 25 cents—the best skin and complexion soap, and the best toilet and baby soap in the
world.
baby, when one month old, had a raw place on her neck which
Spreaci slowly over the whole face, the face and neck being all raw meat,
sometimes dry and then wet, and something awful to look at. The way the child
suffered, mother and child never had any rest day or night as it constantly itched,

shelf, good bevel mirror,
uni* urn war is liucu

Oak nr Mahogany finish; fancy carved
leather or polished
back; jigh arm;
wood seat.

$3.48.

Price,

Wakefield I?96d Bookers.
Many designs; prominent among them
is one like this cut.

To introduce

our

work,

we

$45.00

o.

Des1unkr

aprseedstsp

and

; itttie/ lumpc

CHINA CLOSETS.
A good collection in stock and others
arriving, colors to match sideboards and
chairs, *10.00. *15.00 tip to *10 00.

and

Fitteb.

L. H.

___COH.

AT
ENTERTAINMENT
MUSICAL
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Vle.'-Ucnsul Keating arranged another
hie plenum* entertainment* for th*
of
sailors In port., at the Seamen's Institute on Tore street last evening, the tul
-rt being furnished by the oftleer* and
<1SW of the Assyrian. Among the notable
numbeie wore piano nocompnnlmeuts by
whistle
John Mitchell, English navy
by Mr.
accordion and recitation
and
Sterrv; "He is onlv a common sailor,"
MoWilllum
Smart:
tumbling, hilly
an
in bongs and other musical contribntlons
from several sailors of the Assyrian.

STUEKTS.

WANTED.

Strong, handsome,
the low

an

ileal

airing free

ns

ornamental, and

ate

u

LIVE CEESE.

The

Pure live geese feather pillows, made to
ju>t order in any size to suit at 62 cents a
the

pound.

and

5PECIAL.

will be sold at the old rate*
Half Down and half live geese feathers,
finish ticks, 22 by 28 inch, 94.50
pair.

satin

For S3.OO.
Four size3, 3 feet, 3 1-2,
wide. Brans trimmed.

4,

4

1-2

feet

REFRIGERATORS“North Pole.”

For $5,00.
Similar to above, but heavier, having
bras* head and foot rail.

For S6.50.
This Is

our

leader,

has

style goose
is of
which

new

lop at bead and foct,
brass. .'-'ee below cut.

neck

Others at $K.OO. $8 50,
up to $30.00.

$10.00,

$13.00,

$14.00,

BRASS BEDS
Will not tarnish.

The newest

preserving

and bast improvements for

foods,

uie

»ta, eto

Rjumrkablo ice chain tors,
pipes, sliding shelves.
Send for our little
It is fiee.

and waste

booklet of doforlp-

tlon.

from

FOLDINC BEDS.

sewing
use

of

chair,
Lows, high back, roll top, apron front.
arms

We

ore

Portland agents for the

elaborate trimmings, $18.00.
Others at $33.00, $83.00, $85.00, $30.00,
$3S.OO, $15.00, $40.00, $15.00, $48.03.

<

Iron Cribs for Children

el

$2.48.

Price,
From this the prices
down.

MORRIS

range

up

and

CHAIRS.

Our men’s lounging chairs. See cut no.
Dtmooratio city committee
new
Tho
Double Entry 78, made of cak or mahogany finish,
class
first
A
mot at tho United States Hotel 'iuesday
cushions all reversible and moveable, and
Book-keeper, must be of good are made of Fancy Denim, Corduroy,
evening and organized a3 follows: Levi
Green leal, chairman; Joseph K. F. Conhabits, and well recommended, Velour. Tapestry or Leather.
Prices,
nelly, secretary; Robert E Ahern, treasmiddle aged man with family $3.75, $5. CO, *7.60, *0.60, #10. (JO, *15.00,
urer.
none but a
man of #18.00.
Robert E Ahem was chosen a member
Scores of
Parlor and Library Tables.
of the beard of registration in plhoe of
need
shapes, sizes aud kinds of finish. Some
Mich el C. McCann.
Prices
JOHN WATSON.
are elaborately carved and inluitl.
One low cost
range from #1.60 to |26.(K).
Houltou, Me.
MEETING OK THE MENTONE CLUB.
'"""''"‘CARRIAGE SALE TODAY.
leader iau Quartered Oak table 21 inch top
apr:*iat
The regular moating of the Mentone
To ay F. O. Bailey & Co. will soil at
with shelf below, handsomely iiuished at
Rltt
held
with
street,
was
Mrs.Boll,
Middle street fifty new carriage?, club
No.
WEDDING RINCS.
11.60.
on
StoneAfter
afternoon.
papers
handsome vehicles In Monday
All
One hundred ol them to select Irom.
s une very
line,
Lt« were read, styles, all weights, all prises tu 10, It and It
largo assortments. The sale will bo wit.i- wall .laobson and Robert
Largest and best stock ol rings
Kt. Gold.
Mrs.
will be the day of tho dainty refreshments were served by
lu the city. A thousand of them. McKt.N NK?,
o it reserves, and 1
the Jeweler, Monument Square
Juuejdtf
Bell and Miss Prlnoe.
year for anyone wanting a carriage.

preferred,
experience

well

new

Pinz7» chairs, bard wood, rattan, splint
and back, 63c, *1.00 up to *2.50.

SCHLOSBERG,

FREE AND CKOSS

as

Prices of
Refrigerators, $7.50, $7.75,
and handsome styles ranging
£1.50, $11. JO, $13.50, $15.00 up to |S0.-)0.
One
to
*35.00.
*t25
special
price
Made of line brass, which Is burnished
golden oak; bus seat, French platemirror,
MATTINC.
and lacquered and will not tarnish, pro- STRAW
4 doable books, 8.50.
rails.
foot
and
umbrella
seut
box
jecting
Another, similar,
Patented goose neck top.
stand attached, good ronnd French plate
Others, *12.00, *15.00,
mirror, *9.00.
Lignum Tltue ball bearing casters.
cut,
Price of Brass Bed like above
*18.0*3, 525.00, etc.
//>.
Another, same build, but more
Ilirrors for parlor and bath room.
$16.75.

lluny

In

guarantee

Furrier and Ladies’ Tailor.

some

atyles. Correct prims.

Heat

maclkisii,

The White Enameled Iron Beils are fast
shouldering out chamber sets of wood.
They an* fo convenient, clean, whole-

Hall Racks and Settees.

the fit and style.
A.

lur Silver

brackets.

Nira light pillows of seafowl feathers;
dressed, 5 pounds to the pair, regular size, $1.25 to 92 25 pair.

steam

The entire side of our great sales room
lilled with bookcases, more than 20
different designs, enk and
mahogany;
30 lech
both open and with glass door.--.
are
shelves
to 1 feet wide,
udjuslibie,
*5.00, *0.00, *7.50, 0.00, up to 26.00.

..

and

fancy

PILLOWS.

is

superior quality import-

class

with

BOOK CASES.

ed cloths, full silk lined for

Wo can make any kind of garments of the better

corner

Another, similar but larger mirror
All
*12.00. Special four feet sideboard.
quartered oak, beautifully polithed; so ell
front, 10 by 2*1 int-b French plale mirror.
Others at
A *35.00 sideboard for *32.60.
538.00, 530 01, *35.00 up to *55.00.

llany stapes

TAILORING.^

wiil make suits of

while cattou,

parts, full size.

OFFICE CHAIRS.

Hot Hath,
Speedy Cure Treatment for Itching, Burning, Scaly Humors.
with <r Tier It A SOAP to clean*# th# akin, genii.- anointing* with CUTICTRA OINTMENTto lie#]
• he skin, and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT to cool the blood.
Price THE SET, *1.25;
*r Sn.\P, 25c.; OINTMENT, 50c.;
RESOLVENT. 50c. Sold throughout the world. POTTER
S#nd for
How to Purify and Beautify
DRUG A • HEM. CORP., Sole Prop#.. Poston.
Baby'*
kin, Pcblp, ILurand Hand*,” free to all uenliouing this paper.

FINE

ser-

t'.p, 110.00.

and the blood used to flow down her cheeks. We had doctors and went to the
dispensary without any result, by using part of a bottle of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, three boxes of CUTICURA Ointment and CUTICURA SOAP,
the child was entirely healed. Now she is two years old and has a lovely
bkin, which we can be thankful to CUTICURA REMEDIES and nothing else.
Mrs. EMIL F. GARNJOSS,
231 Nassau Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

LADIES’

ssats,

many speelul bargains in
side oards is an oak one, having fancy tap-

to

and nursery.

woven cane

Among the

(lower odors.
No other medicated soap ever comis
to
be
pounded
compared with it for preserving, purifyand
ing
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands. No

lean
I wo

Warranted all pure hair mattresses, 40
2 parts; I*'.00,
*12.00,
♦IS.00,
*18.00, *20.00.

three

$1.85.
Other! with more elaborate « »rvlng,
$1.53, 1.65. $100, $2.25 np to $3 50.
.Sideboards and Bullets more than 25
different designs.

I

rooms.

prunds,

stretchers,
special terror to the ubiquitous insect.
Beds
bare
As large and as well manufacturers of Iron
price $1 00 each
trust and advanced
i finished as chairs usually s)ld for $.‘ 00.
now formed a
Another Similar, simulating box tent prices 25 per oent.
before the rise
qnartersd oik, iluted post well finished,
Ours were bought

hair and

work

♦4.50, Africtn ilbre with cotton top.
*0.75, Coy hair (roooanut tibre). Corered
with best A C A tick.

|

25 different designs, fl-8 aiul 10 feel
lengths. Antique and Golden Oak.
One special oak aintng table, 6 legs, 0
Same style in 8 feat, $4 80.
f<*et, $3.60.
more
One
elaborate, $5.50.
Higher
| Brule*, potiahnd tops. $10.50, $13.00,
j $14 00, $14.63, up to $16.50.

Oak, with finely

of

oar

♦ 1.75, Kxoclslor with soft top. all sizes.
♦5 00,
tick, in

TABLES.

pentine front,

The

r.

♦1.50, Kxojlslor, fan.y tick, all sizes.

HAIR.

DININC

DINING

church.

vited.

Made i

oak. manic
have eleinnt

$20.00.

to

Web beds, on spiral spring, shuts
wire
a book, rjvnrrd with woven
top and bottom (reversible). Price, $5.00.
IsUi

up like

MATTRESSES.

Iron Bed9-20 Styles.

$35.00.

$15.00.

cleansing

considered

mahogany finish, same
pearl Inlaid work, $3.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50

CHAIRS.

In thia lloorful of beauties Fancy runs
wild. Mahogany, oak and other woods,
mirror like
with
poluh, carved bucks.
Home with seats upholstered in leather,
of
scats
Some with
silk or worsted.
polished wood. Prices |i.50, $3.25 up to

purest of

National
spring bed, Iron or wood
frame; lit any I d, so made tnat they will
not sag in the renter, ft.50.

lire

mad* of

and

upwards.

FANCY

rived from

SPRING BED9.

by all Furniture
ejjvrf.s the bo*t folding beds mads. Oak
or walnut.
One special feature of which
is that a child can tighten the spring.
Nearly all others must be sent to the
Prices
manufacturers.
$13.00, $17.00,
$35. CO, $35.00.
The*o

provements.
The woods are largely mahogany with COM BIN ATIO N
elegant silk coverings.
Jletk and Book Cafe.
Like a love cut
8 piece sets, *25.00, $35 00, $o0,C0.
number 42. Koine have inlaid pearl work,
5 piece sets, $85.00, $45.00, $50.00, *75.00 Oak and Mahogany, $11.0(1 $12.00 up to
*

It

Welch Folding Beds.

DESKS.

Like cut No. 310.

The modern and tasteful American im-

a

rank team of Bramhall lodge, No.
P., has been invited by Cumberland lodge, No. CO, to confer the rank
on three candidates ut Oa:-i*
of knight
hall. Kcightville, this evening. Members of the toxin will in eat‘at Castli' hull
at 7 p. in. Arrangement * have been mail.3
for a special t ar to take the team and
ail visiting
knights to aud from the
Special air leave? Monument
Cape*.
Square at 7.3u sharp. All knights are in-

LADIES’

its

pieces.

study cf the very latest methods of upto-date Tailoring.
The circle of Crescent Assembly, P. S.,
meet with Mrs
Greater Portland, will
11 rtert Mills, at her home, Chestnut
street, Thursday, April 6.
The Christian Missionary Alliance will
meet the Hav. L>. W. LeLaoheur at 7.3J
street
in the Vaughan
this evening

3, K.

bottom

prices.

f things

ventilated,

of

NO. 85.

agency of Anderson, Adams & Co.,
about $1000.
Mr. McSnegan was m t

insured

a

furnished.

STORE.

extinguished.
The
building was badly darrag^l by
the blaze, the roof being almost entire y
destroyed und the interior of the strucThe 15«s to
ture pretty well burned out.
will probably amount to
the building
about

house is

settled
from

roomy,

impossible

with which

thickly

Yes it’s

the lire

time

Make no slip, but first tone up the
up on appeal.
Byitem through the blood, and health
of Pine street, pure
Miss Coleman
will surely follow. Hood's Sarsaparilla luncheon party
yeetsrduy afternoon
fee
best preparation man has devised honor of Miss Alice Chute who is to
to make pure, life-giving blood.
Jt married today.
never

goodness, I didn’t know you had

the match

men wera

of Chas. H. Fletchek.

“My

A itreat Btcx k to bo '-losed out at onoeab
trifle abovo h-.lf prioe to make room for
more furniture.

a

apply.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

STOVES.
%

With drop «ide.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Correct prk

ss.

We are agents for “Hub
Heaters.”

Ranges

j. R. LIBBY co. j. R. LIBBY CO

and

